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SEPTEMBER 1 ANDJ2
The Retail Merchants of Rockland Have United In a Tremendous Sales Event That Will Startle All Eastern Maine. Greater Bargains

•Zb

Than Were Ever Before Offered Will Be Lavishly Presented and the Whole City Will Hold Open House For the Shoppers.
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Every Store Will Feature Smashing Bargains That Will Save You Dollars On Every Hand.Come Into Rockland These Great Days and
See For Yourself.

These Sixty-nine Merchants Are Co-operatin'* In This Great Event. Shop Where You See the Official Dollar Day Window Cards.
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CLARENCE E. DANIELS

KNOX COUNTY MOTOR SALES CO

JAMES DOND1S
H. BERMAN
MRS. E. F. CROCKETT BABY SHOP
KNOWLTON’S MARKET
B. L. SEGAL
MAINE THEATRES, INC.
CRIE’S GIFT SHOP
BOSTON SHOE STORE
J. F. GREGORY SONS’ CO.
CARINI’S
KNOX BOOK STORE
ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.
F. J. SIMONTON COMPANY
C. H. MOOR & CO.
I. LESLIE CROSS
THE PAYSON CO.
M. B. & C. O. PERRY
F. W. WOOLWORTH CO.
NEWBERT’S LUNCH
CUTLER-COOK COMPANY
ROCKLAND RUBBER CO.
JOHN A. KARL & CO.

HARRY H. BROWN
E. B. SPEAR GROCERY
EVERETT L. SPEAR

7

McLAIN’S SHOE STORE
R. E. NUTT
CHISHOLM BROS.
A. T. THURSTON
H. H. CRIE & CO.
WILLIS AYER
BURPEE & LAMB
CORNER DRUG STORE
THE CLOVERDALE STORE
CHARLES W. SHELDON
VESPER A. LEACH
W. H. GLOVER CO.
VEAZIE HARDWARE CO.
FLINTS BAKERY
V. F. STUDLEY, INC.
LEON J. WHITE
E. B. CROCKETT
SPEAR’S SHOE STORE

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS
EDWARD O’B. GONIA
STRAND THEATRE
CENTRAL MAINE POWER CO.
MIKE ARMATA
SIMPSON & STAPLES
SENTER CRANE CO.
BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
HAT SHOP
STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
TRAINER’S RESTAURANT
R. V. STEVENSON
ECONOMY FRUIT CO.
ROCKLAND GARAGE
A. M. MOODY
CLARA JOHNSON
ROCKLAND RADIO SHOP
GUARANTEE CLOTHING CO.
THURSTON OIL COMPANY
CARVER’S BOOK STORE
E. B. HASTINGS & CO.
MAINE MUSIC CO.

G. W. PALMER & SON
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Rockland, Maine. Aug. 30, 192".
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddle. who j
on oath declares that he is Pressman In the 1
office of Tlie Courier-Gazette, and that of tlie 1
Issue of this paper of Aug. 27, 1927 there
was printed a total of 6170 copies.
Before me,
FRANK B MILLER.
Notary Public.

Commit thy way unto the Lord
trust also in Him.—Psalm 37:5.
ROCKLAND'S DOLLAR DAY
The merchants of Rockland. In
their desire that the public shall
have adequate knowledge of the high
character of iheir Dollar Day. make
necessary a doubi?.g in this Issue of
the usual size c The Couriw-Gazette. It will n.
f forgotten that
a similar sale a .
ago afforded
the people of a widely surrounding
Section such opportunity for buying
as enlarged tlie purchasing power of
a dollar almost beyond anything pre
viously known.
This principle of
generosity In bargains for the pres
ent occasion, the merchants of tilt'
<SIty almost to a man are co-opera
ting in. Thursday and Friday of this
week will be great shopping days in
Rockland. We shall he surprised if
they do not attract hither shrewd
buyers even from regions not usual
ly rated in the natural environs of
our city.

DOLLAR DAYS IN ROCKLAND
Two big days, Thursday and Friday, this week,
will be Dollar Days in Rockland. The experiment
of selecting two days in which Rockland s mer
chants unite in the giving of extraordinary values
proved its worth last year. The great sales event is
now being put on for 1927 with still greater scope—
more merchants participating, more values and
larger values than ever before being presented.
The surrounding towns and counties are invited
to participate in the great days and the latchstring
of the city is out. ln addition to the special value
inducements all the stores offer their conveniences
and rest rooms. The shop windows are handsomely
decorated with the articles being featured and every
where the signs "Official Store” are in evidence.
These days have become an institution which the
great buying public of Knox, Waldo and Lincoln
Counties set apart as days of golden opportunity.
Low rates are offered on the Vinalhaven & Rock
land Steamboat Co. lines and special concessions are
offered to motorists in the way of parking and ac
commodations. Trade at the official stores.

KNOX TROTTING

PARK SOLD

BURPEESI

THINK IT A HOAX

DOLLAR DAY SALE OF WON

Lewiston Authorities Do Not
Think Convict Drowned
At Union.
A Lewiston despatch says:
VThe Lewiston police are keeping
a strict watch for Leo Gauthier, a
member of the State Prison road
crew, who is alleged to have been
drowned ill a pond near South Union
last Sunday.
“The police here consider the
drowning story a hoax and ihat
while Gaudily ■ was boating with
two
companions on
the
pond
Gauthier was boating on the nonri
made his escape. They are looking
for him to turn up here at any tun,.
Gauthier is well known to the local
officers, although lie was sent to
Thomaston by the Oxford County
court, where he was convicted of
robbery.
He had only a short time left to
serve on his sentence. His wife, who
lives in Turner, was granted a di
vorce at the dune term of the An
droscoggin Superior court. She was
insistent that her separation he giv
en her before her husband was re
leased from prison, as she feared h?
would return and abuse her. During
her testimony she said that Gau
thier had killed a mail for which he
had never been punished. The court
however did hot appear to take this
statement seriously.

DERFUL KITCHEN CABINETS
. KTTCIt...
CABINET
L

S A 1J JF L

Delivers any Cabinet in your

Delivers any Cabinet in your

home.

home.

Balance you pay by

Balance you pay by

weekly payments.

weekly payments.
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“SCHOOLS AND FOOLS”

New Organization Has Ambition To Stage “Southern
Congressman Upshaw’s Free
Maine Fair”—M. Frank Donohue President.

THE KNOX ARBORETUM
This paper has taken pleasure in
availing Itself of every presented op
portunity to approve, and to the ex
tent of its ability help forward, the
courageous endeavors of Mr. Lermond to create in the heart of Knox
County an arboretum dedicated to
research in the regions of natural
science. Of Ills modest beginnings,
the generous gift of Ills sole pos
session a hundred acres of valuable
forest land, of the devotion of his
life to the developing of the details
of his dream, of his persistent car
rying on ln the face of discourage
ments that would have crushed a
less enthusiastic temperament—all
this and more our readers have had
brought to their consideration durin the years in which the work at
the arboretum has slowly progressed.
It had become evident to tlie little
company who have lent Mr Leimond
their immediate support, that unless
the fruits of his lifetime’s labor were
to be forever lost, action upon a broad
and comprehensive scale must be
taken. To this end a statewide
movement lias been organized for
the purpose of raising a fund of a
hundred thousand dollars.
With
this sum a building can be raised
upon the waiting foundations, roads
built and grounds improved, a water
service installed, and the- institution
brought into its designed sphere of
usefulness. A prominent member of
Camden's summer colony, Charles F.
T. Seaverns, has taken the general
chairmanship, supported by a large
Committee? of men and women of
statewide and countrywide promin
ence, and the campaign is now un
derway.
If our readers will turn hack to
the Saturday issue of this paper they
will find an illustrated page presen
tation of the matter to which these
paragraphs refer. The efforts of the
promoters of the enterprise are en
titled to earnest approval and sup
port. The Knox Arboretum brought
Into the actiie service possible
through the su, ess of these en
deavors, will he ot highest credit not
only to Knox County, but to tlie en
tire State as well.

Every-Other-Day
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The work that Fred Carini and
Frank Butler have done the paac
year and a half to rebuild the Knox
Trotting Park and to rekindle the
enthusiasm of the turf fans in this
locality, found Its fruition Saturday
night when there was organized in
tlie office of Walter H. Butler a cor
poration tinder tlie name of Knox
Trotting Association and Agricultur
al Society.
This new organization Is officered
thus: President, M. Frank Donohue
of Rockland; vice president. James
A. Brown of Camden; treasurer, Ira
W. Feeney of Rockland; secretary.
Josiah H. Hobbs of Camden: track
superintendent Fred M. Blackington. The trustees and hoard of di
rectors consist of the above officers
and Dr. William Ellingwood. George
W. Bachelder. Frank F. Butler. Fred
M. Blackington, Fred Carini. Charles
II. Berry. Fred C. Black. Charles M.
Richardson. Byron L. Rider and Fred
Carroll.

The first act of the corporation
was to purchase of Mrs. Georgia
Berry of this city, her entire interest
in Knox Trotting Park.
inasmuch as Mr. Butler and Mr.
Carini hold the lease of the property
until next spring, the remaining
races for this year will be conduct
ed under their management, but the
new organization is now making
infinite plans for the 1928 season.
And if it receives the proper sup
port from the merchants and all
others who should he interested.
Rockland will no doubt see a fair
in August next year.
It is no sc’ret that the ultimate
goal of the new organization is to
held in Rockland each year the
Southern Maine State Fair, duplicat
ing if "osslble. the other great fairs
in the State
The Knox Trotting
Park Track Is famous among the
horsemen throughout the State, and
by them considered second to none in
lhe entire State.

THE LIBERTY RAID

SAVE YOUR DAHLIAS

■

Lecture Tonight Warrant
ed To Cure Blues.
Before the great union audience
which heard Congressman Upshaw '
Sunday night at the First Baptist
Church, Rev. B. P. Browne, the pas- !
tor announced “an exceptional treat” i
in a popular platform lecture by Mr !
Upshaw.
The Georgia Congressman was a 1
platform lecturer and entertained for
many years before he was elected to ■
Congress and he confided to Ills au- ,
dicnce Sunday night that he “enjoys ’
occasionally straying back into my
old time practice of scattering sun
shine for the masses."
“As I am not in Rockland, profes
sionally,” he said, “my lecture on
‘Schools and Fools' will not re
quire the usual fe? at the dorr. Ev
erybody will be welcome to this dol
lar entertainment free at the door
and free to pay whatever you count
the evening worth.”
Mr. Upshaw playfully said: *There
will he a warranted romantic turn
in this lecture to cure all blues and
marry off ail old maids and bachelors
around Rockland."

Siemann Brothers Fined and Here Is a Suggestion From
a biffIngbee
Jailed — William Carter
One Who Raises Many of
Appeals His Case.
Them.
Good Program Arranged For
So many persons raise dahlias, and
The Virginians. Fred and Louis Sie
Friday Night’s Sparring
mann, who were arrested in connec so many find that insects ruin the
plants,
that
the
following
letter
from
tion with the recent composite liquor
Exhibition.
Mrs. H. Iva Jewett of the Jewett

A fine full size Cabinet. Flour
bin all fitted with glassware,
porcelain work table. White
or gray.

Another Cabinet of exception
al value. Finished In gray or
white.
Every part finished
inside and out.
Porcelain
work table.

A beautiful white Cabinet
that will last a lifetime. The
fittings are exceptional. There
Is plenty of room for all your
cooking dishes and glass jars
for spices, tea. salt, sugar,
etc. A kitchen in itself.

$

$

A high grade Cabinet. For
the kitchen that is well fu
nished In white or gray. A
very beautiful piece of furni
ture.

39

ra A
Another Cabinet of extra
quality. The fittings are cf «p
solid brass. Complete with
all glassware for sugar, tea!
spices. Extra large flour bin

53

$

61

67

So

Here is the finest Cabinet
made. It is a piece of home
,me <t»
furnishings for the modern
home that wants the basst.
Every detail of construction
Is perfect. It is a wonderful
example of cabinet work.

Hurry!r

72

77

Porcelain

Kitchen

Kitchen

Stools
Finished in

Table

Special for

White

I URNITLJPE CO.

raid in Liberty, were arraigned be-)
Dollar Day
Enamel
fore Judge Carleton Doak in Belfast Dahlia Gardens. Head Tide, will be
Knox County fans who are inter
found interesting and probably help
Saturday.
ested
ln
the
manly
art
ot
boxing
MAINE
ROCKLAND
Fred Siemann pleaded guilty toun-' ful.
will be intreested to know that the
• . • •
lawful possession of liquor and was
«HnDgaaaaaaBnnnaaDoaaaaooaooDOE3CDacoooeaaoaoQoooaaonia
Elks’ Charity committee Is to re
“I have been having many inquir
fined 2100 and costs and two months
sume the monthly bouts which wer
jail. Louis pleaded not guilty, but ies about what to do to save the proving so popular when the vaca
w hen It was brought out that the dab,ia buds flom the ravage of the tion season came on.
Owing to the
officers had found a lease of the Tarnish Plant Bug.
Friday night of the present week
property he was advised by his at frequent rains this year this hug is maiics the opening of the new sea
doing
more
damage
than
usual.
We
Dollar days specials. Everything
torney. II. C. Buzzell, to retract his
son and The Arcade is, of course, tlie
plea, and he pleaded guilty and was ba'e more than a thousand hills, and scene of action.
marked in plain figures. You take mona (’.range is called to the little
we
have
been
obliged
to
spray
nearly
given the same sentence as his
Manager Bacheider has scheduled a quartef off the price marked and book in their possession. This tells
every morning. Only one plant has
them all why extra food is needed for
brother. Both were committed.
two main bouts which ought to lie give me the balance.. Gonia’s.
In talking with the officers, the bef,n damaF'>d a”d
“>'<*
blos
the next session of Pomona.
104-105
equally good, and both very fast.
Siemann brothers said that they had som already.
One of them will introduce John
“When this hug first made its ap Scully of Portland and Dick How
been moonshiners in Virginia and in
ther places, and that was all they pearance we tiled all kinds of dusts ard of Brooklyn, each of wiiom has
$
$
knew about as a business, that they and sprays to be had. at this time, won an enviable name in the middle
had been caught and expected to take and nearly gave up growing the weight class.
dahlia, but we cared so much for
hat was coming to them.
The other main bout finds our old V>
1 Bag Norman R Flour
They had been on the farm since ,bem "e kept on trying.
About friend Bud Fisher of Augusta sitting
May and the officials believe that i this time our grand old >'ounS man- in one corner, gazing into the dan
1 Lb. Cream Tartar
they had worked the still-to a ci- ,,r' fi
T " iichell, asked tlie Bug gerously placed eyes of one Smoky
tfi
1 Lb. Baking Soda
pacity of 40 to 75 gallons of whiskev 'batb to., to add to its formula lime Wood, who is again seeking to prove
week, which at $15 a gallon had sulphur, and nicotine and make what that Augusta, although the Kh'Vc2 Lbs. Pure Lard
brought them in large returns, and be £aded ^UB.
to be''’ Capitol never was a match for Port
1 Box Salt
us
fight
just
this
kind
of
a
bug,
and
that they had established a regular
land. The fur will fly when the
since using it we have had perfect gong sounds.
channel for the output.
1 Pkg. Cleanser
Yesterday the Siemann brothers success with our dahlias, from both
Young Al. Wilson of Rockland
1 Pkg. Raisins
pleaded guilty to the charge of 11- Gibers and seedlings.
takes on a new opponent in Johnny
“The tarnish plant bug stings the Kid Drew of Utica. Al. has been
legal possession of a still and were
1 Pkg. Wheatall Cereal
awarded sentences like those of Sat little buds causing them to turn dark. keeping fit as a fiddle all summer,
2 Lbs. Sugar
In
order
to
do
good
work
apply
the
and will justify the faith his friends
urday. Both were committed.
This combination positively
William Carter, who seems to tlihe dust “arly 1,1 the 'turning just as have in him.
1 Pkg. S. O. S.
will not be changed and will
officers to have occupied a position *oon as you see signs of buds startNo bill would be quite cornu'
be sold onyl on tickets which
"ALL, ALL ARE GONE"
1 Cake Dona Castile
akin to tliat of executive officer and *ng and- while they are growing last, without Wild Man Quiron who in
can be purchased at the Gro
business manager, was fined 21090 every two or three days and at once this instance, is going to hook onto
1 Shopping Bag
cery Counter.
In Xew York last week, at the and sentenced to six months in jail. aftel' a rain.
Jack Howard, a former lightweight
Dollar
Day
Shoppers
Will
Do
Well
To
“Little Church Around the Corner,' He appealed.
‘When the plant,* are well in champion of the Marine’s now sta
iiloom this hug gives but little tioned in this city.
were held funeral services for Ella
EAT AT NEWBERT’S RESTAURANT
No long waits between bouts.
Applause minutes long in duration trouble.
They can fly so quickly
Proctor Otis. Older patrons of the
reeled the conclusion of Justice
tDe reason we cant kill them, only
We Reserve tbe Right To Stop This Sale At Any Time
drama will recall her as a promin Riddell’s talk on "Canada- at the drive them off.
There are a few
Foot of Park on Main Street
Tickets On Sale Beginning Tuesday
WON
TWO
PRIZES
ent figure on t. e stage of a genera Forty Club yesterday. It was sub-" things that will help, like ashes and
tion ago. from vhich she had long tantially the same talk that was re nicotine dusts, but the Bug Deatli
High Quality Food
Prompt Service
Knox County firemen came lock
Alpha will do perfect work if ap
Cabbage With Corned Beef
been retired. She had been associat ported at length In tills paper re-i plied faithfully.”
from the Bangor muster Saturday
eently upon the occasion of Its de
1 Onions With All Other Meats
ed with the leading performers of livery to the Rotary Club but the
Reasonable Prices
night with a first prize and a second
</>
her period, playing tirominent parts peaker added
many
lino new RESTORING THE CONSTITUTION prize to thoir credit. Following is
the
summary:
During Dollar Days
thoughts
and
gave
his
sparkling
hu
x
in many of the stage successes of
(First-Class Machines)
Rebuilding the Constitution, one of
tliat day, among them Lucille Wes mor full play. The subject in all
its phases was handled in a mas the earliest and most famous ves
Senator Baxter, Bath—189 feet,
ton’s
striking
dramatization
of terly fashion and was received with sels of the American Navy, now in
11(4 inches.
“Oliver Twist.”
In the part of frequent and spontaneous applause, j dry dock at the Boston Navy Yard
Albert If. Havener, Rockland—137
Dollar Days Only—One Dozen Limit .
It was President Earl Mijlntush's awaiting restoration, will requir feet, 9(4 inches.
“Nancy” slip achieved much recogni
first meeting hut he handled
enough lumber to build forty-seven
Sagadahock. Bath—180 feet.
tion, and we note the fact of her
gavel like a veteran. Ex-Congress- six-room houses.
Requisitions re
(Second-class Machines)
death because it was In this charac man Upshaw, Gov. William T. Coblj i eently approved call for 710,000 board
R. H. Counce, Thomaston—161 feet
ter that Miss Otis appeared In Rock Mayor Carver and E. M. Lawreme I feet of lumber, Including white ouk.
CLOVERBLOOM, % M>. blocks, lb....................... 47c
| long leaf yellow pine and Douglas 7 inches.
land on the night of Dec. 10, 1894 were among the guests.
Hecla, Randolph—455 feet. 11
BROOKFIELD, % lb. blocks, lb. .. .................. 47c
fir.
From a yellow playbill of that occa
.
In addition to the purchased lum inches.
FERNDALE,
l/4 lb. blocks, lb................................ ’.45c
Androscoggin, Topsham—155 feet,
sion we note that it was a large com throughout tlie country and t is ii) t,er a (.onsifleranie quantity of live
2(4
Inches.
CUT
FROM
TUB,
lb..............................................42c
was
included
in
a
circuit
that
oa
k,
which
has
been
submerged
in
pany of the W. A. Mestayer’s players
•
who staged the elaborate production brought here artists of high distinc- j the Pensacola Navy Yard for fortySpecial Dollar Days Only
SATURDAY’S TOURNAMENT
tlon in their profession. In the early !
w“‘ be u"e<! ln «*b“‘'d‘"k'
We are making Special Preparations to show our new models of
at the Farwell Opera House, with
the frigate. The cak was stored for
Receiving Sets now arriving. Come and see our special lines, which
preservation in the fresh water of
A sprinkle of rain attended the
twenty-four in the caste, among nineties our opera house, dedicate
consist of such nationally advertised Radio Receivers as ZENITH,
them Charles Barron (who played equally to the thespian and the terp- . Commodore Pond in 1878, to be used Country Club 'Saturday tournament,
but did not prevent nineteen golfers
A C. DAYTON, STEWART-WARNER. MOHAWK and CROSLEY
arts,
under
the
sue- in future shipbuilding.
LEG OF LAMB, lb...................................................... 29c
opposite to Miss Otis as “Bill Sikes") sicorean
completing their scores, though
„<•
tho
i-ite
A
carload
of
the
oak,
a
relic
of
the
lines. You may desire to select your Radio Set for the fall, and if
laie
long of the famous Boston Museum cessive management of tne
FORE
OF LAMB, lb................................................ 15c
some
of
them
neglected
the
formality
.1.1 .
days of the wooden navy, was reyou do, make a small deposit with your order, pay the balance when
company and ranking among tlie R. H. Crockett and Colonel Black, : cent|y takpn (() |be Bo(ilon Xavy of turning in their card. The win
LAMB
CHOPS, lb. ..................................................... 35c
delivered to you, and deduct a special sum as cash to be allowed on
presented upon its stage many of Yard for testing and was found to ner was Harold Bliss of Boston with
leading actors of his generation. H
STEWING
LAMB, lb.................................................. igc
account of these Dollar Days. The amount so deducted will vary,
Test a net of 61. L. E. McRae registering
appeared with all the great player: these people known to fame. In a he in excellent condition.
second with net 63 and E. W.
large
sheaf
of
playbills
of
that
time
|
bieces
the
wood,
when
subjected
according
to
the
Receiver
purchased.
Compare These Prices and the Goods
of tliat time. We remember attend
to pressure parallel to the grain Peaslee third with net 6C.
which has been laid upon our desk . showpd
a
maximum
crushln Harold Bliss .................................. 89- 28 GT
lng a performance at the Museum I
Have your present Receiver ready for the Fight, September 22
L. K. McRae ..................................... 91 -28 C,:f
by W. A. Hill wo note tlie names of ; strength of 5,586 pounds per square K.
which he played 'Othello'' to Bootli
W. Peaslee ............................... 101—35 -no
Henry
E.
Dixey,
John
and
Manola
!
inch.
The
live
oak.
which
has
been
W.
C.
Ladd
....................................
91
—
24
GT
"Iago.” with an exchange of the tw
under water nea.ly half a century, H A. Buffo in ................................ 89 21 G8
parts on the following night, a thing Mason. Sidney Toler (in “Jim the with the new oak which will he pur A. W. Foss .................................... 9G- 2G 70
OPEN EVENINGS
E. K. Leighton ............................. 90—29 70
Penman"),
Daniel
Sully
(Ln
“
Tlie
unique, and which Booth would have
eliased, will lie used for keels, keel H. N. McDougall .......................... 89—18 71
W C. Bird .................................... loo 28 72
shared with none hut an actor of Parish Priest”), Oliver Byron. Wil- sons, knees and deck planking.
\V. O. Fuller ................................. 192 30 72
highest merit
Barron made his liam Warren and George Wilson, both j placing the original oak of the his- F. (’. Over ....................................... 88 15 73
cornelians
of
the
Boston
Museum,
|
«
bl
^
"on
it
the
name
H. K. Robkiuon ........................... 89 1G 733
debut in Portland in I860, when lie
ot old Ironsides.
A. C. Jones ................................... 99- 25
4
and others, the mention of whose
lt wag .„ the batt|e wUh tbe Quer. B. C. Davis ..................................... 108 318 8
was twenty years old, and died i
Eddie
Foley
.................................
No card
names* will arouse pleasant memories 1 tie re. an English ship, on Aug. 19, Eddie Maloney .............................
the year 1918.
No card
D. Talbot ...............................
No card
We recall this appearance of these of those long-ago times before vau- 1812, that the crew of the Constitu- W.
Exclusive Radio Dealers
No card
tion, seeing the British cannon- balls E. R. Veazie .................................
No card
two noted actors in the same hill devillo and the moving picture had iI lol.ing off the sturdy oak sides of II. \V. Flfleld .............................
Tel. Rockland I 56-W. Tel. Camden 33-3
upon the Rockland stage as illustrat pushed tlie stock company and leg- , tbe fl.igate< leaving her undamaged,
Sixteen pages today and live news
14 Limerock Street
Rockland, Me,
lng a period when the legitimate itimate drama off the entertainment , gave their good ship the nickname on every page. Don’t miss reading
"Old
Ironsides,
”
.stage.
*
drama was a recognized foroe
’em.

$1.98

Dollar Days Special
All For

EAT

$0.00
2

AT

NEWBERT’S

From Four To Six O’clock Dollar Days

FRFF

*■

EVAPORATED MILK, 3 cans......... . 27c

On Dollar Days

BUTTER

September 1, 2 and 3

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

FIG BARS, 2 pounds for.................... 25c

LARGE LOAF BREAD ............... ... 9c

SUGAR, 100 pounds...................... $6,30

ROCKLAND RADIO SHOP

DATES, 2 pounds for

.................. 25c

Perry’s Foodland
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MAINE MEN “BLUE"

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING

NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

Three

Football Stock Takes a Slump Due
To Big Ineligible List

Sept. 1 Sparring exhibition at the Arcade.
Rein.
-Firemen's muster, Topsham, under
University of Maine football stock
auspices of Sagadahoc Veteran Firemen’s
slumped several points this week
Association.
Sept. 28—AV. (’. T. U. iState Convention in with the announcement from Coach
Fairfield.
Brice, who is summering at Pittsfield

Other Talk of the Town on Page 11
A well darned vacation is that
which conies this week to Fred C.
Lindsey, executive officer of the
Snow Marine Co.

A demonstration of Miriam Cross
knitted coats is being given today
and tomorrow at the Fuller-CobbDavis store by Miss Flint of Mil
waukee.
They race for money this year, so
you can expect to see them ‘‘go
some" when Earle Ludwick gives the
word on Labor Day at Knox Trot
ting Park.
If you can take one or two mem
bers of the Three-Quarter Century
Club to Portland tomorrow notify
John M. Richardson at The CourierGazette office

Pink pond lilies of a most attrac
tive hue were presented to Nelson B.
Cobb yesterday, plucked from a small
private pond near his cottage at
Owl’s Head.
‘‘Don’t blame us if you miss the
race at Knox Trotting Park on Lahor Day,” say the managers. The
program is of the best with a large
field of horses.

N. H„ that Edmund F. "Rip” Black,
varsity right end, and nine' other
promising candidates for the 1927
Maine eleven have felt the sweep of
the faculty axe and have been de
clared Ineligible for football iplay
this fall..
Others lopped off by the faculty
edict arc- Read, end, transfer from
Tufts; Fred Sylvester, last year’s
Freshman end; Earl Ball, 220-pound
guard, another Tufts transfer; Asa
Wasgatt, Bar Harbor, 230-pounder
of freshman experience; Eddie Mal
loy of Gorham, N. H„ one of the
fastest men in the University; Hal
Folsom and Spud LaPlant, both var
sity sub backs ot last year; Charley
Hamlin of Plantsville, Conn., fast
man with experience, and Jacky
Moran of Brewer, last year's fresh
man halfback, considered by Coach
Brice to be the best prospect from
the 1930 team.
With the above named declared in
eligible and the uncertainty at this
time of whether Coach Brice will
have the services of Tony Beaker,
last year's varsity left guard, who
has another year here, and Jack
Minultti, varsity left tackle of last
year who left the university on ac
count of Illness last fall, the Maine
mentor can now count but one vet
eran of the line of bis 1926 Maine
State champions available for this
season.

The battleship Texas attained a
speed of of 20.26 knots on her trial
trip Saturday, and next day left port
on her endurance and economy tests.
There will be no more ships here for
trial for an indefinite period.
Main street is being brightened for
Dollar Days by the Central MainePower Co. crew which is installing
new lamps in the White Way units,
washing the globes and completing
the painting, of the standards inter
rupted by press of summer work.
Mrs. Simon D. Crosby of the High
lands is displaying a dahlia from her
garden which measures nine inches
across. It Is a marvelous bloom,
shading from a soft rosy pink to a
pale yellow, and is of the "Bonnie
Brae” species.

Leon O. Tebbetts of Waterville is
featured in the Portland morning
paper as suggesting “Knox Bridge"
for the new structure across tho
"Kennebec River. The suggestion is
an excellent one and was originally
made in The Courier-Gazette’s edi
torial columns some months ago.
No Rockland football team ever
tackled practice as eagerly as the
present team will tomorrow, and one
of the reasons is that the new coach
William Macomber is taking the boys
to a training camp at Pleasant
Beach. A. C. McLoon, football fan
and loyal sport promoter, has of
fered the boys the use of his cottage.

Excellent progress is being made
by John Greenleaf & Sons, Auburn
contractors in the excavating of the
cellar for the new building of the
Central Maine Power Co., Granite,
I’nlon and Willow streets. In spite
of much bad weather. The cellar Is
more than ordinarily deep which ne
cessitates pumping after each rain
fall.

Thursday and Friday, September 1 and 2-Two Remarkable Daysf
1

Rockland Dollar Days with Sixty-nine Merchants Co-operating Comes But Once a Year and the Senter Crane Company Makes It a Big
Event. Thursday and Friday, September 1 and 2, Profits Are Forgotten. Come Either Day. Below We List Only a Few of Our Specials.
Triple A Hosiery

Except for the Labor Day games
of next Monday this is the last week
of Maine Coast League baseball.
Thursday Belfast plays here at
4.30. It is hoped that every fan in
the two counties who can possibly
be here will attend the game as the
association has been having terribly
hard luck on account of the weather
and sadly needs the funds. Base
ball another season will depend very
largely on how those closing games
are patronized.
AN APPEAL
Several Rockland members of
the Three-Quarter Century Club
desire to go to the Portland meet
ing tomorrow and the committee
lacke transportation. The party
will leave thia city at 7.30 and
remain in Portland about two
houra. Any person who will vol
unteer to take one or more of
these members to Portland and
return will do a great favor.
Members provide their
own
lunches.
Pleaee communicate
with The Courier-Gazette, tele
phone 770, ar John M. Richard
son, telephone 862-R.

Two Steps Inn at Ingraham Hill
closes tomorrow night after a suc
cessful season.
CLARENCE L. FROST
Clarence L. Frost, who med Aug.
11 at the Wyoming Valley Hospital.
Wilkes Barre, Penn., following a
major operation, was the youngest
son of the late Frederick A. and Jen
nie A. Frost. He was born In Rock
land May 20. 1872, where he lived
until about 12 years ago when be
moved to Pennsylvania.
He was
employedVor some years as fan op
erator and watchman at the Had
dock coal mines in Luzerne, until
falling health compelled him to give
up his position and move to Trucks
ville, where he was employed by the
Trucksville Dairy Co. until stricken
with his last sickness. The funeral
services were held Aug. 13 at his late
home in Trucksville and largely at
tended and marked by a profusion of
(lowers testifying to the high es
teem In which he was held by tho
people of/ the community In which
he lived.
Mr. Frost Is survived by his wife
Mary (Daggett) prMt, formerly of
Rockland;
two
daughters,
Mrs.
Thomas Gaskill and Mrs. John Floyd
of Wilkes Barre, and two sisters,
Mrs. Nellie MacKay of Kingston,
Penn., and Mrs. C. E. Morse of this
city. He was a member of Rockland
Lodge F. 4 A. M.

Mra. Harold E. Bnterv, a daughter—Elberta
Nettie.
THANKS KENNEDY CRANE
Oliver—Weal Newton, Mass., Aug. 2>. to
Mr. and Mra. Warren W. Oliver, a son—War
“Certainly the most important ren W„ Jr.

MARRIED
Norton-Lockwood—Yonkers. X. Y„ Aug. 23.
Edward Lawry Norton of Rockland and
Blanche Perrv Lockwood of Yonkers.
Spear-Elwell—Rockland. Aug 28. by Rev.
B. P. Browne. Earl M. Spear of Warren and
Miss Evelyn E. Elwell of Rockland.

>1x90
Pure White Bleach

GREY
BLANKET

4 yards for $1.00

Double, full size,
66x80. All firsts.
Dollar Days—

Values in a regular way worth
$3.00 to $4.00 yd. A remarkable
Dollar Day value—

$J Pair
Honan’s Rajah Silk

$1.00 per yard

Come Early
Limit one pair
to a customer.

Days—

CABOT TUBING
Lockwood Cotton

40 or 42 inch

$1.00 yard
I

36 inches wide
Dollar Daya—

4 yds. $1.00

8 yards for $1.00
Dublin Pillow Slip

Rayon and Silk Hosiery

TOILET PAPER

Scott Tissue

79x105.

42x36

3 pairs for $1.00

15 pkgs. $1.00

Dollar Days—•

Full size

10 pkgs. $1.00

$1.00

6 for $1.00

Dollar Days Only—

TOILET PAPER

Crinkle Bed Spreads

Linen

54 inch Two Tone All Wool

Ladies’ LISLE VESTS

Stripe

Men’s Athletic Suits

32 inch Everett Classic

Sizes 36 to 46

GINGHAMS

50c vesta

DRESS GOODS

Sizes 34 to 44

Were $2.98.

3 Vests for $1.00

Dollar Days—

$1.98

Ladies’ Rayon Bloomers
Very heavy weight

Flat lock seam

$1.00 pair

Dollar
Days
50 in. LINEN CLOTH

ART EMB.

With colored borders. (They
are making dresses of these.
See our models). Qollar Day
Price—

Package Goods
Reduced Prices for

$1.00

DOLLAR DAYS

wtr

Waldorf

Ipswich

Fancy Rayon Wools
36 inch.

Dollar Days—

LUNCHEON SETS
36x36 Cloth with 4 Napkins.

Dollar Daya—

2 Suits for $1.00

10 yards for $1.00

STEVENS CRASH

COTTON BATTS

Pure Linen; 18 inch.

Stevens

Special

is the biggest selling Crash.

5 yards for $1.00

8 for $1.00

$1.00 yard

Dollar
Days

$1.00

Ladies’ Hand
Emb. Handkerchiefs
Our regular stock.

5 for $1.00

Ladies'

Wash Silk Broadcloth

UNDER-ARM BAGS

Pure Linen; 16 inch

33 inch; handsome stripes

Dollar Days Only—

6 yards for $1.00

$1.00 yard

$1.00

STEVENS CRASH

Linen Handkerchiefs
Unlaundered

$1.00 dozen
Good for school

Dollar Days with 69 merchants joining hands to give you value come Only Once a Year
NAPS
(Similar to Kotex)

Brand New

DIED
Packard—Rockland. Aug. 29. Rebecca G
widow of Adonkam Packard, aged 84 years.
1 nwnth, 21 days. Funeral Thursday at
o'clock from Bowea & Crozier parlors.
Robblna— Rockland. Aug. 27, Annie M
(Bherer) wife of William Robbins, aged 48
years, 1 month, 3 days. Funeral Tuesday at
2 o'clock.
Staples—Brookline. Mass.. Aug. 29, Warren
D. Staplea. formerly of Rockland, aged 54
years. Odd Fellows services from Burpee
parlors Thursday at 2 oclock.
iBerry—Rockland, Aug. 27. Daniel M. Berry,
aged 55 years, 1 month, 21 days. Funeral
Tuesday at 1.30 front late residence, 16 Cedar

3 pkgs. for $1.00

JERSEY DRESSES
New colors and styles.
of extra sizes.

street.

value.

Plenty

Regular $5.95

Dollar Days—

One odd lot of

CORSELETTES

Mt «i '.\i

A 10 per cent deposit holds your
coat. Take advantage of this
week’s prices.

R. H. S. CLASS OF 1902
i

Children’s Dresses

Colored Border

A wonderful

TURKISH TOWELS

TURKISH TOWEL

18x38—double thread

6 for $1.00

Windsor

$1.00

Boot Mills

Washanready Plisse
New Fancy Patterns
Dollar Days—

Children’s Gingham
PANTY DRESSES

5 yards for $1.00

Ages 2 to 5

$1.00
This Is the Last Week
of our
FUR SALE

3 yards for $1.00

Turkish Towels

8 to 14. Just in time for school.
Dollar Daya—

RAYON SLIPS

their many kindly acts during the illness of
our brother, Hosea B. Barlow, and for the
FOR SALE- -Twenty-five ft. power host. beautiful floral tributes.
Ford motor. t'HARLES HENDERSON. Thom IMr. ad Mra. William H. Price.
aston. Me. Tel. Thomaston 3.
104-106
Rockport, Maine.

Mercerized Damask
In several choice patterns, some
with colored borders
Dollar Days—

and Wraparounds
At Greatly Reduced Prices

One lot ot our regular $1.53
Slips, all sizes and colors.

' Dollar days specials. 25% off on
CARD OF THANKS
every pattern of wall paper in our
We wish to express our gratitude and ap
preciation to our neighbors and friends for
stock. Gonia's.
104-105

Reunion at Crescent Beach Inn, Aug. 31st

A. C. A. TICKING

54 in. Woolen Goods

$1.00

Drake -Rockland, Aug. 27, Silencer Drake,
aged 81 years. 6 months. 3 days. Masonic
funeral services Tuesday at >2 o'clock.
Simmons—Camden, Aug 25, Randall Sim
mons. native of Warren, aged 70 years. 8
months, I day.
Upham—Cantden, Aug. 27. Ella, wife nf
Frank Upham, aged 61 years, 9 months, 19
days.
Johnson—West Warren, Aug. —. Mrs.
Jenie E. Johnson, aged 45 years. 6 months.
Brown—North Haven, Aug. 27, J. O. Brown
Sixteen pages today and live newi aged 63 years.
Covell—Lincolnville, Aug. 30. CJiariee H.
on every page. Don’t miaa reading
Coveil, aged 80 years. Funeral Thursday at
’em.
2 o'clock.

-mj

Hardy Pear

Short Lengths

X. L. SHEETS

Pure silk, full fashioned
heavy weight, 23 inch
silk boot.
The best
value yet put out in
hoiiery. All good col-

Among the- numerous craft that is
storm and fog stayed along the coast
is the Friendship sloop ‘Siren" out
of Marblehead lissct Tuesday. She
has had a rough and hazardous time
of it according to her owner, George
K. Briggs of Brookline, between the
mountainous seas of last Wednesday
and the treacherous fogs of this
Weekend. However she is a stout
boat and is none the worse for wear.
TtViy days were spent ln South Bris
tol, wltert1 W. S. Codrlngton of
Brookline joined t|iem. The other
guests are Carl Hiller of Swampscott
and H. S. Brown of 'Boston. The
Siren dropped anchor inside the
breakwater Sunday
night.
The
BORN
party were the guests of Raymond
Wiley—Tenant's Harbor, Aug. —, to Mr.
Bird while their bunks and clothing and Mrs. Errold Wiley, a daughter.
Jaclaon—Rockport. Aug. —. to Mr. and
dried out.
They will return to
Wallace Jackson, a daughter.
South Bristol today if the fog lifts. Mra.
Emery—Rockland. Aug. 36. to Mr. and

things in Rockland today are the
children and their training in which
Childrens' Playground plays an im
portant part. We are glad to help
this worthy cause and I enclose check
for the small deficit I know exists.
I think you have done remarkably
well with so little money," wrote
Kennedy Crane of the firm of Senter
Crane Company yesterday, enclosing
a check for $27 which cleared the
deficit existing on the budget. It is
not amiss to say that Mr Crane's
opinion of the fine work done at the
plant this year by Director Pauline
MdLoon Rogers is very generally
shared.
Children from New Hampshire,
Connecticut, New York. New Jersey,
Texas. District of Columbia, Massa
chusetts, California, Alabama; and
Pennsylvania visited tbe Playground
thus far this season. The list printed
on page 15 of this issue is Incom
plete. The original panoramic pho
tograph from which the picture
there printed was made Is on display
in the window of W. I Ayer's store.

'

2 for $1.00

4 for $1.00

BATHING SUITS

$1.00
Ladies’

2'/4 yards long
Voile or Cross Bar, white or
cream. Dollar Days—

To wear with sweaters. Were
$2.00. Dollar Daya—

2 pairs for $1.00

$1.00

CRETONNES

Light Weight

COSTUME SLIPS

HOUSE DRESSES
All marked to close
One special lot for—

3 yards for $1.00

$1.00

HUCK TOWELS

5 for $1.00
FELT HATS

Dollar Daya—

Linen

17x32
Dollar Days—

White and eolora. Large aa
well at small head sizes.
Dollar Daya Only—

All wool.

8 for $1.00

With colored edge; 16x36

One lot Children's

CURTAINS

50c Heavy Cretonne.
Dollar Days—

HAND TOWELS

Dollar Daya Only—

Ladles’

Pliaae Nightgowns
(Washanready with labels)
Dollar Days—

$1.00

69c

BOYS’ BLOUSES

BOYS’ PANTS

Just in time for school.
Good Quality

Corduroy or Wool
Our $1.50 Pant
Dollar Day

2 for $1.00

$1.00

There will be several items on sale Thursday
• and Friday not listed in this space

SUPPER AT 6.30
i All class members, graduate and non-graduate included. Husbands |
and wives invited. Notify ELMER C. DAVIS at Security Trust Co.
by Aug. 30. Transportation arranged if desired.

103*105
sms

Last Call on All Summer Ready-to-Wear!
SENTER CRANE COMPANY

GREAT MARK-DOWNS!

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette. Tuesday, August 30, 1927.

Page Four

EXPLOSION

ON

Grenfell Mission Boat Commanded By Albert T. Gould,'
Comes To Grief In Sydney—Four Persons Are Injured
Including Thomaston Man.
Much alarm was felt in Thomas
ton and vicinity yesterday forenoon
when a Boston Globe bulletin over
radio station WBEI brought news
that the power yacht Marabal had
been blown up in the harbor of Syd
ney, X. S. The craft was recently
donated to the Grenfell Mission in
Labrador, and was being taken to
Indian Harbor by Capt. Albert T.
Gould of Thomaston.
A late Associated Press despatch
from Sydney yesterday thus de
scribes the mishap:

Dollar Days Special
ALL SNEAKERS

* * * ♦

REGARDLESS OF COST

$1.00 per pair

ROCKLAND RUBBER CO.
Tel. 239-J

440 Main Street

Rockland

Dollar Day Values for Your
Automobile
$1.00
Champion X Plugs
1.00
Bottles Auto Polish
1.00
Can Window Klean ..
Gallon Motor Oil and 1 lb. can Grease 1.00
1.00
Battery Hydrometer .........................
1.00
Can Top Dressing and Dash Light
1.00
Cigar Lighter .....................................
1.00
Cans Tube Repair..............................
1.00
Gas Tank Gauge ..............................
1.00
Bulldog Foot Accelerator ...............
1.00
Auto Jack ..........................................
1.00
Schrader Tire Gauge .......................
Set Ford Pedal Pads .........................
1.00
Nickle Plated Radiator Cap ..........
1.00
1.00
Ash Tray .............................................

The. charred hull of the yacht Mar
abal lav tied to a wharf hbre to
night and four persons were recov
ering from burns and other injur
ies suffered when an explosion, fol
lowed by fire. Interrupted the start
of the craft for Labrador with sup
plies and volunteer workers for the
Grenfell Mission.
Byron N. Sellers, second engineer,
of Somerville. Mass., was the most
seriously Injured. He. suffered severe
burns on the hack, right arm and
face.
Miss Harriet Houghteling.
Winnetka, III., enroute to join the
Grenfell Mission, was burned ou the
legs and left arm. Miss Margaret
I Pierce. Haversford, Pa., another mis
sion worker, was singed about the
face and head. Mark Stone, stesvlard. Thomaston. Maine, suffered sev
eral burns and injury to his left arm.
The explosion, believed to have
J been caused by a backfire communI icating to a gasoline tank, happened
shortly after 7 a. m. when the
I yacht was warping out of her berth
j to begin the voyage to the mission
|headquarters. Sellers was on duty
In the engine room which received
the fpll force of the explosion. The
women were burned as they fled
through flames to eescape from the
dining saloon.
City firemen and sailors from H.
M. S. Heliotrope rescued the crew
and passengers of the Marabal and
extinguished the ftree The super
structure was burned away and the
cabins were badly damaged hy the
flames.
Tile Marabal. an 81 foot craft with
two 50 horsepower engines, was for
merly owned 'by Miss Susan Bliss of
New York. It recently was over

FIVE DOLLAR FINE
Has Made Short ' Lobster
Fishing Unpopular On the
Maine Coast.

KNOX COUNTY MOTOR SALES CO.
585 MAIN STREET

MAPLE GROVE CAMPMEETING |
LEADBETTER FAMILY
___
The annual campmeeting at Maple - The 17th annual reunion of the
Grove opened Sunday, Aug. 28. and Leadbetter family will be held on
will continue through Sept. 4, at the Sept. 8 at Crockett’s hall. North Ha
99-107
Park In Searsport where for many J ven.
years the association has met. Rev.'
THE YOUNG FAMILY
P. E. Miller of Tenant's Harbor has
charge, assisted by Dr. Lanning of
The annual reunion of the Young
New York, and Rev. B. C. Buber of family will be held at Owls Head.
If
Blaine. Me. A fine program has Rockland Thursday, Sept. 1.
stormy, first fair day.
beoaarranged.
H. N. Fernald.
Secretary Campmeeting Asso. I
Almira R. Young, Sec.

The i:em recently printed from
York Beach stating that two fisher
men had been fined 8130 and 840 re
spectively for having short lob
sters in their possession and that
they also forfeited their licenses for
the remainder of the season, serves
to remind that this form of law’
breaking is not nearly so popular
as it once was.
Today, to have a
short lobster In ore's possession Is
about as dangerous as having a quart
of liquor.
A few years ago the short lobster
traffic was general all along the
coast except in a few sections where
for mutual protection the lobstermen banded together and agreed to
do nothing but a legal business.
Somehow nobody took the law se
riously.
The average fisherman
acted on the hypothesis that xrhat

O ARLAN D
Announces the Appointment of

(Bay View Garage, Inc. r
BAY VIEW STREET

As

the Camden

j

Dealer

E are pleased to announce the appointment of this
new local dealer—a connection which admirably
reflects the high standards Oakland has set for selling and

W

servicing its motor cars.

A cordial invitation is extended to you to call on our new
dealer and examine the Greater Oakland Six, the car that
is everywhere winning and holding increasing good will.

See also its companion car, the New and Finer Pontiac Six—
at New Low Prices—which in its first year more than doubled
the best previous production record of any new make of car.
And ask about the Pontiac Six De Luxe Delivery, the first
low-priced six-cylinder complete delivery car in the world.
Finally, remember that this new Oakland-Pontiac dealer
sells ’’Good Will” Used Cars—used cars that you can buy
with full confidence that you will receive thoroughly
dependable transportation.
OAKLAND MOTOR CAR COMPANY, PONTIAC, MICHIGAN
OAKLAND SIX

$1075 to $1265

PONTIAC SIX

$745 to $925

OAKLAND-PONTIAC

ORIGIN OF FINNS

“MARABAL’

hauled and refitted to adapt it to the
use of the welfare organization
headed by Dr. William T. Grenfell
in Labrador.
• • * •
The Marabal sailed from Rock
land. Aug. 19. at which time The
Courier-Gazette
published
exclu
sively a complete description of the
eraft and gave an outline of the
plans for taking it to Its new field
of action:
«
The Marabal was presented by a
donor who desired to remain anony
mous. hut who Is exceedingly Inter
ested in the work which Dr. Wilfred
T. Grenfell has been carrying on so
successfully for a number of years
The Marabal was Intended to serve
as a mission hopsltal ship, and to
be in charge of Dr. Harry L. Paddon
of the Indian Harbor Hospital, whoso
territory covers 200 miles of ice
bound coast.
Dn her voyage to Labrador thMarabal
was being commanded
jointly hy Capt. Albert T. Gould of
Thomaston and Capt.
Mortimer
Nickerson, bf the Boston Towboat
Company. They were accompanied
by their sons—Albert P. Gould, aged
13. and Mortimer Nickerson, aged 12.
There were three other pass
enge-s —Miss Harriet Houghteling
of Chicago and Miss Margaret Pierce
of iPhiladeipjhia. who are friends of
Dr. and Mrs. Grenfell: and Miss
Katherine Bieler. secretary to the
treasurer of the New England Gren
fell Association.
The crew's personnel comprised
George Hyland, an employe of the
I. L. Snow Co., who went as one of
the engineers; John Sellers of Bos
ton. the other engineer; and Mark
Stone of Thomaston, cook.
The cargo consisted of a portable
cradle for the purpose of hauling the
yacht out In winter and an extra
stock of gasoline and oil.
After refuelling in Sydney the
craft was to proceed to Newfound
land and follow the west coast down
to the Straits of Belle Isle, and the
souhern roast of Labrador to Battle
Harbor. Capts. Gould and Nickerson
would have left the expedition at
that point, and the Marabal would
have proceeded to Indian Harbor,
where It was to have been taken over
by Dr. Paddon.

God put into the sea man had a
right to take out.
The mighty
ocean, according to his line of rea
soning. was too big a fishpond to
handicap with legal restrictions.
Then, too, not until recent years
has the public shown any sympathy
with the short lobster law.
Cot
tagers and vacationists in general,
thought it more or less of a game
surreptitiously to obtain a dozen
lobsters just under the legal length
for 81.50 or 82 at the most, when
those only an inch or two longer
would cost them 10 or 50 cents a
pound.
Gradually, however, the Depart
ment of Sea and Shore Fisheries
has been successful in its efforts to
obtain the friendliness rather than
the enmity of the lobstermen.
The
latter now are inclined to work with
instead of againt the wardens. Two
years ago the York County Fisher-”
men's Association voted to stop
catching short lobsters and all
members of this body therefore may
be regarded as potential wardens.
That section of the Maine coast
from the mouth of the Saco river
on to Kittery, always has given the
wardens more trouble than all the
rest of the coastal waters combined.
One reason for this is that during
the summer It is thickly populated
with cottagers and vacationists who
jump at the chance of taking ail the
short lobsters the fishermen can get,
with slight risk of detection.
Then again, the proximity to Portmouth, N. IL. has had a lot to do
with the persistent law breaking. In
that state any lobster over nine
Inches from tip of nose to end of tail
is legal, while in Maine, although
the method of measuring now is
different, the length must approxi
mate 10*£ Inches.
The lobstermen,
or a few of them, at some of these
western coast points do save up
shorts in concealed cars and when
enough have accumulated fast power
smacks make a night collecting trip
and rush them to Portsmouth where
they may be legally sold.
But, except for this intermittent
and ever diminishing form of lobster
running, the traffic in the little crus
taceans has been reduced to the
minimum.
In former years an of
fender was fihed 81 for each short
in his possession.
He paid the fine
and then went bark to catch more
shorts to recoup his loss.
But now
the law has been amended and teeth
put into it. Each short lobster costs
the possessor 85.
Moreover, it is
optional with the Department of Sea
and Shore Fisheries as to whether
the lobstermen’s license shall he re
voked for the remainder of the year.
To take away1 a man's means of
earning a livelihood is a hard blow
and knowing that he is running this
risk, most lobstermen have come to
feel that the end hardly justifies the
means.
Even without this ultimate
penalty, to lie caught with three or
four dozen shorts at 85 each, puts
quite a nick in the average fislterI man’s roll.
Another little "joker’' in the law
I governing the handling of short
lobsters says that “All automobiles,
boats, vehicles, or other contrivances
used for holding, carrying, transport
ing, conveying or removing lobsters
caught or possessed illegally, shall be
forfeited to the State."
, Surely nobody wants to lose a
| battered flivver or a leaky punt,
much less a cabin cruiser or a sump
tuous sedan for a "mess o' shorts."
Prospective purchasers whose dolj lars sometimes may tempt a few
lobstermen to break the law, should
bear in mind tiliat if they are caught
carrying away a few short in any of
these “contrivances" their own pre
dicament is likely to be serious.—
Press Herald.
You can recognize the typical
American anywhere. He is asking
' somebody for a match.

.........................................................................................
PH. ,O DUCTS
Sixteen pages today and live news
on every page. Dcn’t miss reading
i ’em.

Text Books In Schools Incor
rectly Classify Them As
Mongols.

location Without Your Home Town Paper

TENANT’S HARBOR

WARREN

All schools will begin Sept. 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin S. Hodgman
Mrs. Jennie /Rird and daughter.
Mrs. Dorothy Bird George of Rock of Connecticut and daughter Annette
were visitors in town last week.
land spent one day last week with
Maynard Packard Is the guest of
Miss Eva Torrey.
his father Lorin Packard.
Mrs. Frank Soles and family of | Misses Evelyn Sawyer and Mil
Portland who have .been staying with dred Pease went to Millinocket Wed
Mrs. Amelia Taylor during August, nesday on a motor trip returning the
returned home Sunday.
last of the 'week.
Lester Young is the owner of a
Herbert Davidson left hy Saturday
night's boat for his home in Somer Ford touring car.
Parker Starrett and Carl Moody
ville, Mass., where later his wife and
have been on a motor trip to Bos
son John wilt join him.
ton, visiting friends there and in
Mrs. Grace Rivers and daughter
Lowell and Charlestown, Mass.
Alice have returned to Worcester.
Benjamin L. Davis has bought an
Mass., after a week's vacation spent
J S-tube Spartone radio set that re
at their old home here.
ceives its current from an electric
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Barter, daugh light socket.
ter Lillian and friend are spending
Mrs. Josephs Watts, who last week
a few days at their cottage.
went to Clifton. Mass., to make her
Miss Marion Fuller of Attleboro, home, arrived quite comfortably, ac
Mass., is a guest of her aunt, Mrs. cording to word received here by
friends. Mrs. Watts' household fur
Sewell Wagel,
Frank Brown is finishing up the nishings have been sold and her re
sidewalk in front of Smith's garage. will be taken by Mr. and Mrs.
i Crosby.
Mrs. Lizzie Boyles of Rockland Is
W. G. Robinson of Gardiner was
spending her vacation at her summer a visitor in tqwn last week.
home here.
Mrs. C. A. French has been having
Clarence Thompson has been some , her house painted by Melbourne
busy man at his garage of late and , Spear.
has had to hire outside help.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert V. Monroe
Little Raymond Wiley Is staying and children Vernard and Norma of
for a few days with his grandpar ' Dorchester, Mass., visited Mr. and
ents, Mr. and Mrs. lx»ander Wiley, | Mrs. B. L. Davis recently.
Dr. and iMrs. F. T. Bangs, who
while his mother Is recuperating.
One night last week the stork left i have been guests of Mrs. K. G. Over
a baby girl at the home of Mr. and lock loft Monday for Lisbon, N. H.
i Mr. and Mrs. John Starrett of
Mrs. Errold Wiley.

Massachusetts have been visiting
relatives In town.
“Our Allies’ is the topic for the
Wednesday evening social meeting
at the Baptst church.
According to newspaper reports
tree pruners have been busy In
Rockland since the gale of last
Thursday and It has been mentioned
how much such work Is needed on
the shade trees of Warren’s streets.
Electric wires were torn down in
two places on Main street during
Thursday’s storm. Why not see to
It that such an appropriation Is not
voted out when next Inserted In the
town warrant.
Ivy Chapter, O. E. S. will serve a
public supper Friday night. Regular
meeting to follow.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kirkpatrick
have been visiting his cousins, Mrs.
Rose Cutting and Mrs. Alice Gordon
and other friends. Mr. Kirkpatrick
and Mrs. M. Irene Brooks were mar
ried Aug. 14. by Rev. C. Q. Wilson at
the Dudley street Baptist Church,
Boston. He Is foreman at the Plant
shoe factory, Jamaica Plain and Is
the son of Lewis O. Kirkpatrick, a vet
eran of the Civil War. formerly of
Warren and a great great-grandson
of John Kirkpatrick one of the first
settlers of that town who came from
Scotland.

In a recent Issue of “The Path
finder" a reader asked' about the
origin of the Finns.
The editor in
his answer said that they are now
being regarded as Caucasians, but
had certain characteristics of the
yellow race before they were mixed
with the Swedes. As we know, text
and reference books In our schools
still classify them as being a branch
of the Mongolian race. The above
belief is a misconception, and the
following quotations should be of
value to those who are interested in
this matter.
latest editions of Webster's New
International dictionary have tills
to say about the Finns: “Ethnologically a member of a race formerly
held to be of Mongolian origin, hut
now by many to be Caucasians close
ly related to the Teutons.
Typically
they are tall, dolichocephalic or
mesocephalic (In skull formation
long-headed like the Caucasians) and
of a red-blond complexion. Cf Nor
dic race.”
As a compilation of the data col
lected by the Finnish scientists since
the year 1831, when the Finnish Lit
erary Society undertook to Investi
gate the subject, Professor U. T. Sirelius in 1925 wrote a booklet, ‘The
Genealogy of the Finns," published
by the government printing office,
Helsingfors.
He says in part: "No
scientific proof has been found for
the conjecture made by the famous
Finnish philologist, M. A. Castren
(1813-1852) among others, that the
Finno-Ugric
(Finnish-Hungarian)
languages might be related to the
Mongolic or Turko-Tartaric. More
adherents have been gained for the
view which supposes a relationship
between the Finno-Ugric and IndoGermanic groups In view of certain
ancient common roots.
Neither is there any conclusive
proof of the assertion that the Finno-Vgrlans are physically related to
the Mongolians. When these peoples
are compared, one difference imme
diately strikes the inquirer, namely,
that the Finno-Ugrians lack the Mon
golian eye wrinkle.
The cephalic
index (skull measuicments) of the
Finno-Ugrians is 78.3—85.3, but that
of the Mongolians 84.55—87.0, and
there are also differences in the po
sition of the cheekbones—New Yoj-k
Herald Tribune.

HE'S NOT WORRYING
President Coolidge Will Find a “Job”
Somewhere When He Retires.
President Coolidge takes little cred
ence in reports that he is to be head
of the United States Steel Corpora
tion or president of Amherst Col
lege. it was announced In his behalf
in the summer executive olflees Tues
day.

Mr. Coolidge doubts that the st el
corporation would desire to wait un
til his retirement March 4, 1929, to
till the place of Judge Elbert H. Gary,
who died, and he thinks the present
president of Amherst is a young man
It is sometimes difficult to con and that he has no chance to land
vince the head of the house that two that Job either.
heads are better than one.
However, the President is not
worrying about finding a job after lie
White lies are apt to lqnve black retires and believes that he will be
marks on a man's reputation.
able to get along, it was said.

Central Maine Power Company’s

Dollar Day Specials
$7.50 Corona Percolators
Steaming hot coffee ! There is nothing equal to it for flavor, tempting aroma and th. saving
of many steps when made in this beautiful six-cup electric percolator. Beautifully designed
and finished in a heavy nickleplatc Heat-proof glass top. Complete with six-foot cord, stand
ard attachment plug.

$6.00 Silk Shade Bridge Lamps
This silk ehadc bridge lamp has decorated oval shape silk shades in assorted colors of b’ue,
brown, tan and rose, with handsome 60 inch wrought iron standard A REAL Dollar Day
Special for $3.S5.

$4.50 Edison Electric Irons
A popular six-pound flatiron with cord, made by the makers of the famous Hotpoint iron.

$2.85 Liberty Toaster
Toasts your bread to a golden brown and just “crunchy” enough to make it ths best toast
ever.

$2.50 Excel Corn Poppers
Pops your corn electrically. Makes your corn taste fresh, crisp and delicious. Pops evary
kernel—no “old maids” left when you use the Excel Corn Popper. Handsomely finished in
Pistol Blue, with bright fittings.

$2.00 Liberty Hot Plates
Every home should have one of these guaranteed hot-plates. Use it after the auto ride or
movies. Warms up a “bite" in a “jiffy." Carnes wifi, a six-foot extension cord. Can ba at
tached to any lamp socket.

$2.00 Universal Carving Sets
A good time to buy a carving set—something that it useful at any time.
steel and guaranteed by the manufacturers of all Universal products.

Made of stainlesi

$1.50 Reliance Curling Irons
For the girl who wants to look her best—adds the touch of a professional hairjr-draster in a
very few minutes.

Dollar
Day

Dollar
Day

$3.95

Dollar
Day
Dollar
Day

$2.50
$1.95

Dollar
Day

$1.98

Dollar
Day
Dollar
Day
Dollar
Day

10% Discount on all Portables and Floor Lamps
In addition to the above specials we are giving a 10% discount on all Portables and Floor Lamps. Now
is an ideal time to buy a handsome decorative lamp that will add untold beauty and usefulness to your
living room.

WATCH OUR WINDOW FOR OTHER DOLLAR DAY ITEMS NOT LISTED HERE !

Every-Other-Day
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Boston lf0°re
Clean=Up
Of Odds and Ends
and Broken Sizes

Throughout
Our Stock
FOR

IT WILL BE SEEN AND HEARD IN ROCKLAND

‘fete®
STRAND THEATRE

Installation
on ANY radio set

‘tour
“Tho Climbers,” today’s feature
attraction offers a strong plot. The
fpHtloSat
Switch
Duchess of Arrogan. through ma
Controls
chinations of a climber in the Span
ish Court, is subjected to arrest,
Every thing
when found in the company of the
.
— Your A Power
Duke of Cordova, who has entered
L
— Your B Power
her boudoir without her knowledge
Both are banished to New Spain—
' the set I I,’
the mother parted from her small
itself
daughtc- Laska.
In New Spain
Cordova becomes a bandit leader,
and the Duchess, embittered against
Bu(»
all men. grows rich and hated. Cor
RaJi. v’rit.-dova the bandit coming to her ha
Tb^ev
cienda to rob, stays to mak? love.
w*<t deiiveYou will want to see what happens.
‘The Night of Love” which will be
MIHi
shown Wednesday and Thursday
comes fast on the heels of the otho”
special attractions with which Man
ager Dondis is now providing the
Aff * ee ««« cabinet.
9V k v M and
patrons of Strand Theatre.
The
K
6 t- 9-r*nHT10N.
story opens with a marvelously
*/»«!«!«
tmprovai
beautiful gypsy welding sequence
r«c«rt*4Mu
wherein Ronald Colman as a gypsy
Yes', any Philco Dealer in your community will connect the
F4CV AS TURNING ON
prince, returned from wanderings in
wonderful new 1928 Model Philco AB Socket Power to any. radio art —
your electric Wchti
far countries, is about to take unto ,
you m»r»!y sn
ON your radio switch
whether it is an old set or a new set at absolutely not one penny of extra cost
himself a bride of his people. The
wh*n ytu Vo’’: to listen in. Snap it
to you. Installation is FREE. And then you can run ycur set—any kind of
Of F, and your radio is silent No fuss
ceremony is most impressive, and
battery set—from your electric light socket.
or be thtr. f-erfect radio rei otion.
tlie denouement when the Duke kid
An Ironclad Guarantee by
Does away with All Battery Bothers! No more batter-es
naps the little bride has the audi
Above is pictured the famous Old Gold Cigarette airplane which will fly over thes community in the near
tHe Factory goes with every Philco
to replacel No more recharging to do! No fuss or bother! Improved recep
ence fairly trembling with emotion.
A B S •. Vet Power and the, are built to
future and give the citizens the thrill of a lifetime. Watch out for the news.
tion! Perfect “A” and “B” power! Super-power for all power tubes! 180 volts
Miss Laska Winter is beautiful as
c;.t»form w»tn the Underv-»ters* Labo
ratories Safety Spccificat »ns.
at 60 milli-amperes!
the gypsy bride, giving true pathos
Console-Cabinet Models are
to tlie scenes where she kills herself
ft makes no difference whether you now have a dry-celt or a
built to fit inside the cabinets of pracrather than return to her own people
WALDOBORO
RADIO ON FARMS
SOUTH THOMASTON
storage-battery operated radio set, or what kind of battery set you may buy,
t «:iy all well-known radio acts, inan outraged woman. Hardened and
C'u'arg:
the Philco AB Socket Power will run it from your electric lighting current
Mrs. Thomas Stenger and Elliot
Mrs. Lillian Barbour from Ston
Arwater Kent
Pfenstiehl
smoothly and perfectly. Here is your chance to do away with the ordinary
Stenger who have been spending the ington is the guest of her daugh “Brings Brains To Homes” obsessed by a desire for vengeance.
I
Colman
turns
bandit
and
with
a
^•ctd-Eisemann
*
bidiola-28
“A” storage battery and all dry-cell “A’’and "B" batteries. Your radio switch
summer at their camp at Martin’s ter Mrs. I. J. Putnam.
V:
:trola-Radiola
B.*
nnswic
VKidic'a
heart of hate harries the Duke.
controls everything—your “A” and “B” power as well as the radio itself.
Point, have return* d to Philadelphia.
Harold Goodenough from Brighton,
Is Tribute Paid By One ' Years
Special
Philco
have
later, on the wedding night of
Melza McCurda of Damariscotta Mass., Is the guest of his sister, Mrs.
been designed for Fada, Pfanstiehl,
Tt'ade in your old “A” storage battery: you won’t need
the Duke and the beautiful Princess
Man.
Freed - Eisemann, Strcmberg - Carlson
Mills is the guest of his sister, Mrs. C. L. Sleeper.
it when you get your Philco. Any of the authoriced Philco dealers belaw will
Marie (Vilma Banky). he comes
and Victor radio receivers and are tested
George Gen timer.
Mr. a ml Mrs. Roswell Allen and
make you a liberal allowance for your old “A” storage battery—no matter how
and approved by ti-ese companies.
Radio sets on farms throughout the again to the fore and, with his outCapt. Willard Wiade is at home •hildrca from Whitinsville, , Mass,
old or'Worn out it may be.
I
law
crew,
storms
the
Duke
’
s
castle
ire
spending
their
vacation
here
United
States
are
playing
concrete
from New York.
iand
kidnaps
the
Duke
and
Duchess.
Easy Payment Terms! Yes, you can buy the new 1928
.vith
his
mother,
Mrs.
Julia
Allen.
financial, educational, spiritual and
William Hodgkins, Marshall Hodg
Model Philco AB Socket Power on Easy Payment Terms from any one of the
Mrs. William Clark and son C’hes- recreational dividends, according to The scenes where Colman in the
kins and Clyde Benner of Worcester.
authorized Philco dealers below. You merely make a small payment down and
bandit stronghold forces the bride
Mass., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ros er from Whitinsville, Mass., motored the Radio Service Section of the De
the balance a little each month.
here Friday night, returning there partment of Agriculture, which has and bridegroom to dine with him are
coe L. Benner.
I especially effective, as are also the
Saturday night.
Ralph Smith of New London
just completed an analysis of ap I scenes t where the Duchess throws
Mail this
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Thorndyke proximately 10,000 letters which have
Conn., was at Miss -Susan E. Lud
herself
over
the
cliff
and
is
rescued
md daughter Norma, Arthur Thorn- been receiv<d from farmers, county
wig’s last week.
The following are Authorized Philco Dealers—dealers
FREE COUPON
by the* bandit lord.
Dr. B. E. Flanders is having his lyke and Mrs. Snowman from Mas agents and commercial station oper
you can depend upon anti who absolutely guarantee your complete
Philadelphia
Battery Co.
Scarred
and
branded
hy
the
ban

Ontario and C Streets
house on Pleasant street renovated sachusetts motored here Friday and ators. Following arc some extracts dit, the Duke returns to his castle,
ratlsfae <tAny one cf these dealers will give you Free Installation,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Dtps
4935
pent the weekend with Mr. and which will show what is.going on be
and a bath room installed.
Easy
Payment
Terms
and
a
Liberal
Trade-In
Allowance:
leaving his bride behind him at the
Mrs. F. K. Thorndyke.
At/ I shall be pleased to reeeiv<, yout free
The Susannah Wesley Society me
hind the scenes In farm radio:
I mercy of the bandit, who finds himMrs. Hannah Mills of Lynn, Mass.,
illustrated literature desi '-bin*
with Mrs. Carrie Eugley Monday
"It has placed the world at our
•
ROCKLAND
No. Hiivop Emery Wooster
ous Philco Radio AB
pjwt.; also
vas a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Thorn- command, with its varied programs. jself unable to complete his venge
evening.
ance
as
he
slowly
learns
to
love
the
A/the full details cf your easy paymeut,jLee
Rockport —Crockett’s Gnrage
House Sherman 583 Mala
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Morse have lyke last week.
It has shortened the long winter eve woman he has stolen.
The
love
installation aud traJc-in aHowa. '.c offer.
Charles Hayden of Cherrydale, Va.
been on a trip to Quebec with Capt
nings. It has made it possible for I scenes in the bandit stronghold and
Tliomastidh W. 1’. Strong
MAINE
and Mrs. W. O. Wallace of Bremen .s looking up old friends in town and the farmer to retire right out on the (on the return to the castle which fol
Tenant’s fl.irbor Tenant’s Har
Camden—Camden Garage
‘Mrs. Lillian Albee, who is the visiting at S. A. Harlow’s.
Mail Address
Miss Lillian Rowell is enjoying an farm where he reared his family by low are the best that this famous
bor tiaruge
Mach.
guest of her brother W. G. Elwell
dispelling
loneliness
and
by
giving
pair
of
lovers
has
ever
given
to
a
luto
trip
to
Norway,
Portland
and
City
________
Elate v
t
lias been spending a few days at tin
Camden—AV. D. Heald
Vnlon Ronald Mcsaer
»ther places w ith Mr. and Mrs. Fred the farm advantages equal to the screen audience.—adv.
Gay camp, Martin’s Point.
town.
It
has
given
us
opportunities
Cnloii (Jordon Ac Lovejoy Ct
Camdeji—Lenfest & Nutt
MissFaye M. Keene wlto has been Rowell of Bangor during his fort to study our own farm problems.
“THE NIGHT OF LOVE”
attending summer school at Mt night’s vacation.
It
keeps
us
posted
on
the
weather,
A
Though we provided this year for double last year's demand, our snlcs efe runnin& s- n.uch above ou.
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Hopkins of
Holyoke College has returned.
IrnFUltTANT estimates that those desiring Philcos thin se.i'on should art promptly. Immediate trders will be dellvere 1
the market situation and the current Picture Which Cost Nearly A Mil
promptly. It would be well to telephone or call upon your dealer t-day—but mail the coupon at once anyway, c\en if you p'.m »or. •;
•Hon. Clyde Smith «of Skowhegan South Weymouth. Mass., are guests events of the world. It keeps the
lion
Coming
To
Strand
Tfteatre
>f his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edw.
then you will have all the facts of this remarkable offer before you.
» i a
was in town last week.
young people home at nights. It
Rebekah Lodge served one of their Hopkins.
Ronald
Colman
and
Vilma
Banky,
Miss Edith R. Allen from Brighton gives us the most talented services
excellent suppers in the Odd Fellows
Mass., arrived Saturday to visit her of the city churches and even an lovers in three films, ccmc* to Strand i
dining hall Thursday night.
Theatre next Wednesday and Thurs- j
occasional talk by our President.”
Miss Roselle 'Waltz and Miss lister Mrs. J. P. Norton.
J. IH. Bruce, of Fremont, Ala,, day in "The Night of Love,” Samuel •
Miss He!bn Sleeper, who has been
Phyllis Burke of Everett, Mass., have
aking a teacher’s summer course thinks thal radio "brings the brains Goldwyn’s* presentation of George
been recent • guests of Mrs. Charle*
it Columbia, has returned to her of the United States into our homes.” Fitzmaurice* s production of a tale •
Rowe.
We have heard this season President based on the feudal "right to tlie
home here.
Mr. and Mrs. M. K. Head and Davis
The supper and dance held Friday Coolidge, several United States sen first night.” Colman appears in an
Head of Ellsworth have been visit
night under the allspices of the Par ators and Governors of States, and entirely new character for him, that
ors at Mrs. Lillian Reed’s.
DISTRIBUTED BY
ent-Teacher Association was very other men of note. Bruce says that of a bold Gypsy bandit, a tousledMr. and Mrs. Asa M. Buskey and successful and $50.75 netted. The
his radio provides entertainment for haired fellow’ with pointed mous
children and a party of friends, who generous response to the appeal for
taches and lengthened “side burns.”
himself and family, for his neighhnrs,
have been spending the Wftgk., in food was very pleasing to the com
Vilma plays the role of a beautiful
and "keeps the children home nights
town, returned to Worcester, Mass., mittee in charge and the members
Duchess, victim of the fearful "right
and makes the long evenings short."
Sunday.
»
wish to thank everyone who helped He also gives the radio credit for to the first night.”
From Lenore Coffee’s scenario,
The Boy Scouts wit If Scout Master either by cooking or at the hall. It
Rev. Guy McQuaidee enjoyed a de seemed as if everyone must have .educational .programs which bring George* Fitzmaurice made
“The
AUBURN, MAINE
into
his
home
“
good
literature
"
lightful time camping at Jefferson been trying to outdo her previous
Night of Love" in Hollywood, occu
Still
another
farmer
states
that
pying six months of time and em
last week.
/ecord in supplying an abundance of
The Brookland Cemetery Associa most delicious pies, cakes and beans. radio has shown him that the govern ploying nearly $900,000 of money in
ment
is
truly
interested
in
his
affairs.
the picturizatioti of the romantic tale
tion met at the office of Harold R. The following additional menYbens
Taking advantage of market quo of the sixteenth • century. The en “the crudest man and bravest
on friends here Thursday while en
Smith and elected the following of have been secured: Mr. and Mrs.
SOUTH WARREN
tations
received
hy
radio,
one
farmer
route to Non beast Harbor.
tire* film was under the personal su soldier” in the Legion.
ficers: Carroll T. Cooney, president; George Green, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Repairs are being made on the
Mrs. Alice IJneklr. and daughter
Millard F. 'Wade, vice president; Glllehrest, Mrs. Imrlne Tyler and testifies that on radio he made 65 pervision of Samuel Goldwln. vet
Paramount’s *'Beau Geste” is a
Merland Castner, secretary and Mrs. Georgia Snow’ each paying 25 cents a bushel over the price offered eran prodycer of “Stella Dallas,” great picture—dramatically, pictori- Inez of Worcester, Mass., are visit buildings on the Susan Creighton
place recently purchased by Maurice
on two carloads, and 25 cents a bush The Winding of Barbara Worth,” ally and entertainingly.—adv.
ing friends here and in Thomaston.
treasurer; Russell S. Cooney, Carroll cents.
More money must yet be
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Copeland and Morton.
“The Dark Angel” and other hand
T. Cooney, Millard F. Wade, Alfred raised to carry out the proposed el on three and one-half cars.
Miss Florence Tolman formerly of
Miss Marguerite Lermond bft Sat
Thousands of farmers regulate some and dramatic films.
Storer and John T. Gay, trustees.
plans for improvements on the
V1NALHAVEN
urday on a motor trip to New York. Warren but now of Augusta, called
shipments
of
crops
and
live
stock
to
“
The
Night
of
Love
”
tells
a
glowschool buildings. Another supper D
Mr. and Mrs. F. IL Fernald of on Mrs. Mabel St. Clair Saturday.
Regular meeting of Marguerite
being planned and at a later da/e a market by the radio market quota ing tale of a wronged Gypsy prince,
FRIENDSHIP
Thomaston, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
tions,
making
top
prices
and
saving
Montero,
whose
bride
is
taken
from
W. L. Tompkins of Madison. N. J drama presented by home talent for losses. Others rely on the radio re him by the lord of the domain, the Chapter, O. E. S. Sept. 5.
Hodgson: “I don’t know whether
Jordan of Rockland, Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday evening at Union Church a Eldrean Orff and Mr. and Mrs. Al It was your wife or not.
is spending his vacation with his the same worthy cause is something ports of coming weather conditions, cruel Duke de la Garda.—and of the
1 don’t
to
look
forward
to.
One
group
of
family here.
planning their work thereby, harvest poetic revenge* of that gypsy prince delightful service was presented by bert Orff of Cushing are making a know her very well ”
Kenneth K. Stowell of Bronxville. interested citizens are working to get ing and planting according to the turned bandit.
Coombs: "Did she have a short
For when Vilma the Chautauqua Co. assisted hy Rev. trip to New York.
N. J., joined Mrs. Stowell here for the buildings, painted on the outside broadcast forecasts.
Mrs. Nettie Starrett anfi Mrs. dress?”
One farmer Banky, as the Princets Marie of A. G. Henderson. Judge Fred G. Bale
md
several
have
promised
to
con

his vacation.
Hodgson: “I didn’t notice the
regulates the ventilators in his poul France, is forced into marriage w’ith of Ohio and a graduate of Ohio State Emtnbline Derry of Thomaston were
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hartel, 3rd, of tribute a gallon of paint. All these try house hy these reports. Another the Duke de la Garda, It is Ronald University, formerly of the Juvenile guests Thursday of Mrs. (’ora Jones. dress.”
things
are
helping
to
greatly
increase
Newtonville, Mass., are visiting Mr.
(’bombs: “Then it wasn’t my wife.”
Mrs. Josie Hyler of Rockland was
saved his soybean and hay crops by Colman, as the gypsy Montero, w’ho Court of Columbus, <)., delivered an
Hartel’s parents until after Labor *he value of our property and hap giving attention to weather reports. abducts her on another and differ address, the subject, “The Fiddler a guest at L. R. Bucklin’s recently.
pily does not increase our taxes.
Michigan State College*, founded
Day.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bucklin of
Mrs. L. G. Coombs and son Harold Two truck farmers saved }200 worth ent first night. But into the heart and the Fire.” He spoke on com
L. S. McElwell of Lowell, Mass., is
Malden who are spending their in JX57 is the oldest agricultural
motored to Boston Wednesday ac of cauliflower and a $600 motion crop of\Montero, even in his hour of re munity problems and ideals, giving
visiting Mr. and Mrs. >H. A. Thomp
venge, comes lovo for the Duke’s rare and genuine advice to parents honeymoon at New Meadows called college in the country.
*
companied by Mr. and Mrs. David in this manner.
son at their summer estate on Long
bride.
and children. He is a logical, forceful
Talbot who have started for their
Island.
Mrs. McElwell (Virginia
Supporting Colman and the beau witty speaker with practical solu
home in Seattle, Wash.
Mr. and
BURKETTVILLE
Thompson) is passing the summer
tiful Vilma Banky in roles that crit tions for problems as well as a mag
Mrs. Coombs returned here Friday
with her parents.
Lyle Leonard and family of Cam ics everywhere have acclaimed their nificent vision of America’s possi
having with them her daughter. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs Wallace Jackson of William Clements from
Everett, den were visitors at Blanche Rokes’ best characterizations is a disting bilities. The Revue Company gave a
Sunday.
Rockport are receiving congratula
uished cast including Montagu Love, sacred concert, consisting of duels,
Mass.
tions on the birth of a daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Turner and Natalie Kingston, Laska Winter. solos and quartets.
Mrs. H. A. Peavey from Belfast is
Mrs. Jackson was formerly Miss the guest of her niece Mrs. Carl George Turner accompanied Irvin Hyman Bynunsky. Sally Rand and
Union Church Circle will hold the
tJio Marion Morgan Dancers, who usual supper Thursday at 5.30 in the
Adelaide Carter of this town.
Turner to Portland Saturday.
Si ow.
glide
rhythmically
about
the
lavish
A radio message via Chatham.
Walter Bsancy and son of Augusta
vestry.
Mrs. Durham from Belfast is vis
Mass., was received recently from iting her daughter Mrs. Bertha visited At Frank Bsancy’s Sunday. sets during the bacchanalian orgy
Capt. and Mrs. Luther Burns and
sequence.
—
adV.
Arthur Spear w'.io is enroute to Hanly.
Miss Helen Smith and party of
son George Luther, arrived Saturday.
America on the S. S. Rotterdam after
C. E. Young and daughter Ethel,
A. C. Ricker of Malden, Mass., Is friends are visiting ip Swanville.
“BEAU GESTE” HERE
travelling abroad the past two visiting relatives here.
Leander I’ea.,p and Andrew Rokes
visited Rockland and Camden Satur
months.
day.
<
'
Albert Davis has recently had a are working with teams at Union.
Rev. and Mrs E. A. Camp and Miss very fine large motor boat built in
Capt. Edward Greenleaf wa*? home
T. H. Day was a visitor in this Thrilling Film Storv of Three Broth
ers Who Joined Foreign Legion.
Harriet Camp have returned to their Waldoboro which he will use in his vicinity last week.
from Islesboro for the weekend.
home in Watertown after passing the lobstering business at Metinic.
Miss
Nina
Ames
entertained
Canrpineeting began Sunday with
"Beau Geste” has arrived in Rock friends Thursday night at “Amcssummer here.
Mrs. Clara Peterson has been vis a fair attendance.
William Puryear of Baltimore, Mil., iting her daughter Mrs. Alfred Pills
holm” in honor of her guest, Miss
•Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Ca’derwood land.
Gay, young, courageous “Beau” Pauline Wilson of Jonesport.
is spending his vacation with his bury at her summer home, Owl’s and Minnie Light went on the Farm
and his brothers brought smiles, ro
family here.
'Capt. Ross F. Spear, who has been
Head. thi« week.
Bureau auto tour last Thursday.
Mrs. Leslie Eurns. Mrs. Lew Wal
Little- Miss Dorothy Perry has
Several from tills vicinity attended mance, thrills and a few tears to an the guest of relatives and friends in
lace and Mrs. Cleve Burns have re been the guest of her aunt in Thom the Simonton Corner fair Saturday. audience that saw’ the first showing towin left Saturday for his homo in
of Percival Wren’s driving, gripping Monmouth.
turned home after visiting in New aston during the past week.
Mrs. Ella Grinnell began school at
novel at the Park Theatre yesterday.
Bedford, Mass.
Mrs. Colon Wood and daughter
Dave Pollach is building a large Liberty Monday.
"Beau Geste” is worth the fortune Minnie returned Saturday from a
The boys who have been spend garage on the lot opposite the resi
Paramount poured into its filming. visit in Quincy, Mass
ing the summer at Camp Wapello re dence of L. S. Y’oung.
It is w’orlh the months spent hy Herturned to their homes last Friday.
Mrs. E. A. Smalley from VinalhaMrs. Frances Carver returned Sat
I bert Brenon and two thousand men urday from Rockland.
Mrs. Frank B. Stranger and family ven visited her brother J. P. Norton
| among the scorched sand dunes of
have returned to Pennsylvania after here Thursday and Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smalley have
the Great American Desert.
spending the summer at their camp,
Miss Medora Thorndyke* from
returned from Thomaston.
This story of the French Foreign
Martin’s Point.
Mars Hill who is spending her vaca
A large company attended the
Legion, breathes an immortal flame ’Faker’s Dance at Town hall Friday
Gleason Perry of New’ York and tion with her father at
Crescent
that any director might forfeit his night.
Camden spent the weekend with his Beach was calling on’ friends here
Any 1 5c brand
Special Prices on the following
life to obtain. The action hinges on
sister, Mrs. IW. H. Hahn.
Miss Anna Coombs of Rockland is
Thursday.
and many others for DOLLAR
the w’onderful devotion of three in town for a few days, guest of her
Mrs. Olive Orockett visited hetf
DAY.
•young Englishmen, each of whom sister, Mrs. Sidney Winslow.
daughter Mrs. Everett Baum at
SWAN'S ISLAND
! decamps from home in order that the
Clark Island the latter part of the
Ruby MdHenan is employed at J.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Cram and son
! blame for the thett of a famous sap H. Carver’s store.
Alarm Clocks
week.
Frank of Belmont, Mass., are at Mrs.
phire
may
fall
on
him
.although
he
Mrs. Fred Lindsay has been
The following party spent Wednes
Cleveland Trask s for tw’o weeks.
, believes one of his brothers to be day at "Sea-All” cottage as guests of
spending a two w’eeks’ vacation with
Auto Tires
A benefit supper and dance was Mr. Lindsay’s father in Portsmouth,
guilty.
Mrs. E. G. Carver: Mrs. Reuben
given by the Odd Fellows and Re N. H., Mr. Lindsay motored there
' By common impulse all enlist in Carver, Mrs. Albert Carver, daugh
bekahs for Ira Torrey who has been Saturday to return with her Sunday
Lunch Kits
the Foreign Legion. Two find them- ter Marilyn, Mrs. Mary Noyes, Mr.
ill for severa lmonths. About $225
| selves at an isolated Sahara fort and Mrs. George Falconer of Yonk
Dr. and Mrs., Aubrey Curtis (Edith
was realized.
Nail
Hammers
w
hich must meet an Arab attack with ers, N. Y.
Young) from Greystone Park, N. Y.,
Mrs. Edgar Smith and daughter w'ere in town a short time Saturday
’only 40 defenders. The sheer fear
Misses Mildred Butt ar.d Dorothy
Mildred of Portland are spending a enroute for Metinic to visit her par
lessness of these wonderful soldiers Grant who have been guests at Mrs.
Stove Polish
few weeks here with relatives and ents and children. Dr. and Mrs. Cur
in their pitiably brave defense adds Mary Arey’s, left Saturday for their
friends.
tis are to he located in Augusta
to the drama of the story.
home in Winthrop, Mass.
House Paint
Friends of Mrs. William Freethy where they will be employed in a
1 Ronald Colman as "Beau” gives a
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lemon, son
are pleased to hear of her speedy re hospital after a short vacation here.
portrayal which many are sure to George and daughters Dorothy and
There are many other items on
covery.
Mrs. Georgia Snow’ who has been
place above his wonderful work in Betty, who have been summering at
Miss Enah Orff, Miss Ruth Orff visiting relatives in Rockport for the which you can save money. If I “The White iSister,” the picture that the Carver Homestead, left Monday
you don’t see what you want, ask
of Lawrence, Mass., and Mrs. Mae past fortnight returned to her home
'started him toward the commanding for their home in Pratt, Kansas.
Perry of Rockland, spent Tuesday here Friday. She reports that Mas for it.
place in the screen world he rowA celebration is being planned for
with their cousin, Mrs. Cleveland ter Robert Gregory underwent a
holds. No more romantic a figure I^abor Day. For particulars see next
Trask.
successful throat and nose operation
has ever flashed across the screen.
issue.
there last week.
| Rivaling Colman are Neil Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. Rolf Davis of Brown
Established 1360
Sixteen pages today and live news
j and Ralph Forbes, the other two ville Junction were weekend guests
Strand Theatre Building
Rockland
on every page. Don’t miss reading
The Bible is the only hook which
456 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND brothers. A magnificent character is of Mr. Davis’ aunt, Mrs. Emma
’em.
is never off the press.
brought to life by Noah Beery as Green.

RadwlAB] Socket Power |

awyree

(^u/nA' Q/nu (fadicr ft/mu

cUotUb SEeMo CUMJtML :

y

A

PAIR

Somebody is going to get^a
Real Bargain. Hundreds of
pairs. See them in our
windows and on I he tables
for One Dollar a Pair.
No Dealers

Boston Shoe Store
278 MAIN ^T.

ROCKLAND

DON’T ASK US

ASK ANYONE!

DOWNYFLAKE
Doughnuts Are Best
• • • •

TRAINER’S
Foot of Spring St.

Rockland
80-tf

DOLLAR DAY
DEMONSTRATION

Visit any
Authorized
Philco Dealer below, or

RADIO “A” and “B”
SOCKET POWERS

Darling Automobile Co., Inc.

H.H.CRIE&CO.

FOR DOLLAR
DAYS ONLY
♦

Hardware

8 Packages Cigarettes........... ... $1.00

AH 2 for 25c Cigars—10 for .. ... $1.00

Every Day Smoke )

Sickle

/

Mayo’s

’

6 plugs for $1.00

Free with each carton oi Cigarettes

The Victrola that changes
its own records!

MAINE

Music
Co.

50c Cigarette Holder

. H. H. CR1E & CO.

JIM’S CIGAR STORE

Every-Other-Day
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ROCKPORT

THOMASTON

For Sale

In Everybody’s Column

FOR
SALE^ -••Sllma"
Qdnk (perennial
column not to ex phlox, 50 eta, large roots. AIRIS. RALPH
once for 25 vents, AYERS. 35 (Beason St., Thomaston 104*106
Gov. Smith Scooping Dele
Additional lines 5
FOR SALE -Ford coupe, 1922, 4 good
10 cents for three
gations Away From Fa
tires, motor In fair shape plenty of pep. rear
line.
end just overhauled, $75; also marine en
vorite Sons.
gine. Kershaw Williams, 3 h. p.. with shaft
Lost and Found
and propeller, $25. .lOHN AI3TON-EN. Jr.,
West Rockport.
104*106
Without going out of his way to
HAMMER—Loft in m.v possession a ham
FOR SALE—One old tea set, 46 pieces,
mer
which
owner
can
have
by
proving
do It. Gov. Smith is tying up State properly and paying for this adv. R. R. flowered, (hie old tea set gold and white. 23
pieces; dealers not allowed. FLORENCE A.
delegations for the Presidential con LUDWICK 61 Oliver St. Tel. 329-M.
104*lt SHERM.UN. 406 Front St.. Bath. Me.
104*107
vention of 1928. merely by talking
LOST Black and white English setter.
FOR SALE—Forty acre farm equally di
things over with DemocrAtlc leaders Named "Scarey Ann.” ERNEST C. DAVIS,
at Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
104-106 vided few acres in blueberries, wood, plenty
who call on him.
for home use. some tlirtber, accommodations
LOST—Green flat bottom row boat, 12 ft. for 700 hens, water pumi»ed In house. North
Samuel W. Fordyce, of St. Louis, long. 3 ft wide. 1 pair oar locks. Reward Waldoboro, near Mank's store. A. N. NEWchairman of the Democratic State for return, ('all W. L. PATTISON. Lincoln BERT. Waldoboro, Me., R. F. I). 2 104 106
104-106
Committee of Missouri, Is the last vllle, Camden Tel. 157-12.
FOR SALE—Dining room table and chairs
LOST—Automobile number plate X19-237. and davenport. r23 FRANKLIN ST.
prominent accession to the Smith
104*106
Finder
please
notify
PALMER
PEASE.
Tel.
camp. Mr. Fordyce is in New York 1002 W.
FOR SALE—Five fox hound pups, bom
103* 105
with his friend. S. O. Watts, presi
Ma-ch 7. Ready for hunting; a so female
LOST—Between Fireproof Garage and car rabbit hound. 2 years old. A. E. HEAL,
dent of the First National Bank of station,
or on Camden car a gold pin, clover R 2. Union. Me.
104*106
St. Louis, also a Democrat, and both leaf design with three small diamonds. ReFOR SALE F«.rd sefl.m, Ittt model In
Notify 921 -J or Courier-Gazette of
of them saw Governor Smith. Each wa d.
103*105 good condition. Terms reasonable for cash.
of them put Senator James A. Reed, fice.
E. E. HAGAR. 63 Gra-e St.. City.
104 106
LOST—A picnic box containing dishes,
of Missouri ahead of any other pres
FOR SALE Milk Fed Rroilers and roast
napkins and silver, Sunday night.
Finder
idential aspirant, but if Senator please TEL. C43-M.
102-104 ing ciilckens, 1>4 to 3X^ lbs., also small,
young fowl. Deliver evenings. T. J. FOLEY,
Reed is not a candidate in 1928,
FOUND—Elk toot^watch charm on Park Lake avenue. Tel. 352-22.
104-106
Fordyce and Watts will be for Gov. St.
JOHN KBN BALL, Pleasant Garden,
FOR SALE - Beautiful gladioli blossoms.
Smith.
Rockland.
102*104
$1 per dozen. At Sunny Acres, Owl’s Head.
Mr. Fordyce attended the races
DONALD E. MERRIAM
ln4-109
last week, and departs for St. Louis
Wanted
FOR SALE Owing to the condition of my »
prepared to dp missionary work for
health. I will sell my billiard parlors of 9
New York's Governor.
WANTED—Clri or woman for general Brunswick Balke tables, wall case, counter
"I think that in the next Demo housework. Call after 6 p. m. MRS. cigar case, 2 cash registers, and all stock and
—doing $6000 yearly.
Will sell
cratic National Convention, the del STAiNLEY, 43 Broad St., upstairs. 104-106 equipment
for $4006. This will stand investigation:
egates from Missouri will be for Sen
WANTED—Girl for general housework. terms can be arranged. J. G. MORE, 307
164*106
ator James A Reed for President MRS. DAVID Rl’BUNuSTEI'N, €3 ll’ark St. St. John St.. Portland, Me.
104-106
first and Governor Smith second," Tel. 961-W.
FOUR FORO TOURINGS, late models, all
WA NT E 0—41 ouaekeeper In small family. In excellent condition, newly ducoed. See
•said Mr. Fordyce to a Herald Trib
Children all of school age. Good home for Mr. Hanscom or Mr. Gilbert at JONES
une correspondent.
right party. Chance for husband and wife. MlOTOR CO.. 65 Limcrock St. Phone 1122.
"In saying this I am In no sense Call at 32 Ocean St at 4.30 p. in. or Tel.
104-106
104*106
attempting to deliver In advance the 104O--M. JOE VA«SO.
FOR SALE—Large work horse, new milch
delegates from our state. No one
WANTED—To do laundry work, men's Holstein cow. White Chester pigs, five weeks
could do that. But I am speaking washings preferred. C<11 at 267 ** PARK ST. old. GRAND VIEW FARM. James L. Mc
104*106 Manus, State Auto Road, Warren. Tel 5-6.
for mvself and hazarding a guess as
100*108
WANTED—Poultry of all kinds.
Send
to the future. We in Missouri are
your address to BOX 333, Camden, Me., and
FOR SALE—In Rockland, two-story sevenfor Senator Reed first, because of 1 will call on you right away.
104*106 room house cor. Fogg and Hill streets. Stone
state pride. We see In him the ster
WANTED—Full description and photo ellar, electric lights, water and sewer con
Fruit trees, rasp
ling Americanism needed for the graphs of any boats you wish to sell—no nection. Lot 84 by 90.
bushes, chance for garden.
Apply to
head of the nation. As Democrats mater how large or how small, commercial, berry
ALICE
S.
GBNN,
224
Grove
St., Bangor, Me.
we believe that Reed could carry pleasure or auxiliary. We are receiving
103*109
numerous Inquiries every day for such boats.
Missouri against any Republican. Why not let us sell your boat? KNOX MA ^OR SALE—25 ft. boat with 5 h. p en
But if Senator Reed cannot make RINE EXCHANGE YACHT AND SHIP gine; 21 ft. boat with 5 h. p engine. GEORGE
93-TAS-tf JAMESON. R. F. D., Rockland.
103*105
the grade and a jam ensued, per BROKERS. Canden. Me.
WANTED—tAn elderly Jady would Uke
FOR SALE—Cut flowers, bouquets 25c up.
sonally I shall do all I can to swing
position as housekeeper for a small family Sprays 75c up.
Order bulbs now.
MRS. H.
the delegates to Smith."
of adults.
Address M., care Courier-Ga L STEVENS. 192 Ulnerock St.
163*105
"How about his wetness?"
zette.
103*105
FOR SALE—New’ 19-ft. V Bottom Boat,
"In Missouri we have fought that
WANTED—-Housekeeper (working) age 40 equipped with practically new 3 h. p. Boothquestion pretty much to a finish," to 50 to do the work of and care for a 12- bay engine. Brice reasonable. K. W. HOFFroom students rooming house near Harvard SES. JTsh Market. Waldoboro.
103*105
said Mr. Fordyce.
No cooking, no laundry except
"Missouri is wet beyond a doubt. College.
FOR SALE—*At the Highlands the Kather
seldom a few curtains to be rinsed. $30 per
The Kian Issue also was threshed month, room and board. A good place for ine Hutdi’inson place on car line, sevenhouse, nice barn and 2% acres land.
mt. We have driven the Anti-Sa- the right party. Reference required. Will room
L. W. BEuNNER, Real Estate Dealer, 2 North
oon League and the Kian out of pay fare to Cambridge after 2 months serv Main St.. Rockland.
103-106
ice.
MRS. GROVES, Brattle Inn. Cam
power, and now we are ready to bridge.
Mass.
103*166
FOR SALE—Studebaker light six sedan
lect a President on fundamental
1924; privately owned, first class condition,
WANTE0—'Man as manager who under $500.
TEL 166-W.
103*105
principles. The religious Issue will stands grocery business.
See MR. SMITH,
not figure largely in our state as Thorndike Jk Hix Lobster Co., Rockland.
FOR SALE—Behr Bros. Piano in first
MRS. SPROWLS, 9 Frank
163-tf dasstconditlon.
against Al Smith. Personally I am
103*108
WANTED- -Dish washer, table girl and pas lin St., City.
Scotch Presbyterian, and we are
FOR SALE—'Hard Wood fitted for stove or
upposed to be well grounded in re try cook at PENflBSCOT (-RILL. Tel. 826 W.
103.-105 furnace.
HAROLD PEASE, Warren. Me.
ligious principles. Al Smith looks
Mb
Tel. 10-21.
102*110
WANTED—Position as housekeepat in small
ood to me. despite my training, and family.
TBL. 679-W
103*105
FOR SALE—Radiola Ill radio complete
men have come to realize the value he woods are full of Presbyterians,
WANTED—High school girl to partly work- with three tubes, two earphones. B battery.
EARLE CONANT.
of removing from their flocks regu Methodists and Baptists and other board and room
MRS. F. R. RLNKER Ten dollars takes it.
102-104
who
are
similarly TON. 108 Union street. Rockland.
larly and systematically hens as they versuaslons
100 tf South Hope, Me.
FOR SALE—All kinds hard wood and
cease to lay. As the season'when the minded.
WANTED—Names of your summer guests
Special price on three or five
The Democrats of the country and notes of summer parties.
THE COU kindlings.
pullets will have to be put into lay
cord lots fitted wood to be delivered before
ing houses approaches it becomes want to see a Democrat in the RIER-GAZETTE. Telephone 770 or 771.
Oct. 1.
RALPH P. CONANT A SON, South
92-tf Hope, Me.
Tel. Rockland 67-M.
102-tf
more necessary than before to cull White House. We believe that if
—Cigar makers experienced men
most severely and thus make room Senator Reed cannot be nominated, or WANTED
FOR SALE—Four 33x5 cord tires and
women
Steady employment. J. W. A.
41 Smith is the next best bet. I had CIGAR CO., Rockland.
for the pullets.
,
92-tf tubes. Call after 4 p. m. MAYNARD BREN
NAN, 18 Myrtle St.
103-165
Poultrymen have found that satis t talk with Al at the track and was
FOR SALE—Cabin launch, "The Idle
factory culling can be done only in mpressed with his clear-headej
Miscellaneous
Hour," 36 ft x 6 ft. 7, Stanley engine, 16
ummonsense. My friend Watts is
the day time and that hens must he
NOTICE—Notice Is hereby given of tlie horse iw»wer, double cylinder, fittings, cabin
ead of perhaps the most powerful loss
handled and examined individually.
sash,
fitted cushions for seals, life preservers,
of deposit book No. 104-2 and the owner
Eight lights fully
Each non laying hen sold represents mnk west of the Mississippi. He »f said hook asks for duplicate in accord whistle and anchor.
«quipi»eil.
according to government inspec tion.
a saving on the feed bill and as soon ilso saw the Governor and was im- ance with the provisions of the State Law. Price $150. A. MALONEY, Pleasant Point,
SHCUklTY
TRUST
CO..
Union
Branch
by
as they go to market usually the ,reused with his political size. He
103*165
H. Williams. Mgr.
102--T-108 Me_____________ '
s for Reed first and Smith if Reed
greater the price is returned.
FOR SALE—Dining room set. 9 pieces wal
KNOX
COUNTY
GENERAL
HOSPITAL,
The Extension Service of the Col iocs not enter the race, or drops out Rocltlaud, Maine.
Accredited School of nut. <imiparatively new. great saving in price.
DANIELS J^VELRY SHOP, Main St.. 66
f the contest.”
lege of Agrlcultu e, Orono has a cir
Nursing offers a three year course to
103-tf
Questioned as to the choice of Mis limited number
students
Applications Talbot Ave.
cular which gives information on
he made to SUPERINTENDENT OF
FOR SALE—-Six-room house with all mod
how to cull, a copy of which will be souri Republicans for President, Mr. should
NURSES before Sept. 1. 1927.
100-104 em conveniences, large garage, situated on
"ordyce said:
sent upon request.
corner of two of the principal streets
AUTO TOPS -Upholstering and repairing; the
“Hoover is far in the lead. The
side curtains and rugs.
Vacuum cleaulng. of this cfcty; a»«o on the car line, will be
sold
either furnished or unfurnished as owntr
mpresslon
is
quite
general
that
Mr.
Furniture and antiques repaired.
655 MAIN
STAY IN SWIMMING
leavtng town
CALL 218 M
102 tf
Coolidge lias taken himself out, and ST . Rockland.
y&*104
FOR SALE—Kitchen range; also Frank
nit
our
way
the
Republicans
want
PROF.
ELLISON-PSYCHIC-MEDIUM
solves
If An Electrical Storm Comes On.—
A. F. WISNER. 386 Broadway..
Hoover. Senator Reed as hts oppon your problems. Tells you how to be successful. lin stove
Don’t Stand Under Tree.
ent in our slate would figuratively Gives advice on all affairs of Ute—love,
courtship, marriage, health, business. A proper
FOR SALE—Separator in good condltlMt,
at
him
alive.
solution of your affairs may be the turn old bureau, sofa, and some antiques.
C.
If you are in swimming when a
Norman E. Mack. Democratic Na ing point In your life. Readings Mondays and B. M ERR LAM, Union.
100-tf
thundep storm breaks, don’t hasten tional Committeeman from New Tuesdays only, other times by appointment.
FOR SALE—One large house.
One new
ashore and stand under a tree. Take York, who brought Gov. Smith and Hours 11 a. m. to 5 p. m. All affairs sacred milch cow. White Cheater pigs, five Weeks olH.
and confidential. $1.0« to ladles. 27 PARK GRANT) VIEW FARM, James L. McMaaWS
102*164
the advice of F. W. Peek, Jr., of Mr. Fordyce together, said that Gov. STREET. Rockland.
State Auto Road, Warren.
Telephone 5-6.
MASON WORK OF ALL KINDS, day or
Pittsfield. Mass., an engineer who has Smith was steadily gaining ground
106-105
with the Southern Democrats, and contract; cement blocks and posts In stock.
FOR SALE—22-foot cabin motor boat wl&
spent years studying lightning
iredlcted that by the time the del FRANK E. GRAY. 17 Bay View Sq , Rock
’/a Mianus engine, equipment and wind
90-tf shield.
many of Its phases. In a letter to egates assemble there would he little land. Tel. 194-J.
Price $150.
Boat is worth
worth twk
twice
The Society for Electrical Develop to it lint the« New York Governor.
F. A. BURKETT. 20 Liale St.
FUR STORAGE AND REPAIR—Protectlng price asked.
your
fur
coat
In
summer
means
prolonging
69*164
ment he says:
I was talking witii Cyrus Cum- its goods for the next winter. Storage mean:
FOR SALE—Beautiful summer home, fine
'Vine would generally be safer nlngs. of Maryland, a leading Demo- complete protection. Including burglary. We
buildings at Hosmer Pond, Camden. 3 miles
from lightning to stay in the water
rat of the state,” said Mr. Mack. have a greater Interest in your furs than from village. Farm 136 acres amongst the
selling them to you. Your continuous
than to stand on the hank. It is, of
He told me that he was first, last merely
Lovely scenery. Farm borders
patronage depends on the service that you mountains.
on pond. Bathing, boating, fishing. Find
course, dangerous to be near a single ind all the time for Smith for Presi get
from the furs and ourselves after you place for hotel, or gentleman’s summer home.
tree or group of them In an open dent. Coming from Gov. Ritchie's buy them. We are fully prepared for any
R. F. D. BOX 98, Hosmer Pond road. Tel.
field. The poorly conducting trees iwn state I think that sounds good work on your furs that you may be planning. 153-11 Camden, Me.
96*164
Let ua do It now so yon won’t have to wait In
direct the stroke as well as a metal for Gov. Smith."
the fall. FULLER-CUBB-DAV69.
92 tf
—Hot air furnace, almost new.
rod but cannot carry the heavy cur
see DR. FOGG.
96-tf
rent, so there is
side flatih. It is
FOR SALE--8uft wood slabs, store length,
To
Let
generally best ,* get as near the
$8 tier cord Io Rockland; »; In Thomaston
Lewis Pendleton will give a song
and $G In Warren. Also first quality fitted
ground as possible and away from
TO LET—Furnished room at 66 WILLOW hard wood or junks. L. C. PACKARD, War
recital
nt
the
Methodist
Church
trees if in an open field. It is fortu
OT.
I64*lt ren. Me.
93-tf
Tuesday,
Sept.
6
at
8
p.
m.
Mr.
nate that the chance of being struck
TO LET—Two furnished apartments, all
,FOfL 8*LE—lot,age at Lake Meguntlcook.
Pendleton
was l-orn and lived modern,
with garage, central location, adults also 2 cottage lots.
Is generally not very great."
L. A. THURSTOS,
throughout his boyhood in Camden. preferred. TEL. 586-W between 8 and 16 Rockland.
Tel. 1182-M.
164 106
Sixteen pages today and live news He is the son of Ephraim Pendleton >• m.
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at
LET—Upstairs tenement of four rooms the Rockland Hair Store. 23« Main St Mail
on every page. Don’t miss reading who still resides here and has broth at TO
23 FRANKLIN ST.
104*106 orders aollclled. HELBX C RHODES. 92-tf
ers and sisters here. He delights to
’em.
TO LET—Plre room tenement, toile,, sited.
come back to his native town dur
FARMS, COUNTRY HOMES. COTTAGES
for car. No children. Tel HI4:i-J. and estates; up-to-date property, In the gar.
ing the sumnler months. This sum room
30 CHPJFTNI'T ST.
1M.1II6 den spot of Maine—Penobscot Bay. Write
mer he has been spending a part of
TO LET—Nine room house, modern, large us what you want. ORRIN J. DH?kEY Relthe season In Vlnalhaven so that we garage.
_______________________Js2-g
Camden St. Apply EDW. LONIA. fast, Maine.
have not seen as much of him as Tel. "KIJW.
104-106 ■ VF0R,
In Roi'hport—on car line and
usual. But he has consented to give
TO LET—Furnished apartment.
CALL Atlantic Highway, con,mu,able distance from
103-106 Rockland or Catnden, a 15 room, or three
a recital here before returning to 1WR-M.
apartmeni house, large Io, of land, fruh art
lake up his work. He has a rich
TO LET—Three rooms for light house shade trees, eicellent neighborhood. MRS.
sweet voice that pieases all who hear keeping. CARROLL COLE, 30 Warren St. E. A. WENTWORTH, Roelopurt. Tel. 83-L1
103-105 (iimden.
87-tf
him and Is making his way In the Tel. 1032.
TO LET—Two fiirntailed rooms, bath and
FOR SALE—Ladles' silk hosiery In alt
musical world. He will have as his lights.
CALL 853 33.
103-105 shados mailed promptly, send $1 for on
accompanist Miss Bernice Vinal of
TO LET—Furnished room with imxleun pair; $1.8., for two pairs; full fashioned hose
Vlnalhaven who is a graduate of the conveniences. At 14 CAMDEN ST.
(regular $2) HOSIERY
for $1.75:SHOP,
qualityn^HUh
guaranteed.
Tel. RAWLKYS
sT
2«5-W.
• 1MS105
Mew England Conservatory of Music
Rockland, Me.
82«<
ind has spent the past ten of the
TO LET—Small shop at 271 Main St. TBL.
FOR SALE—Lumber and wood. 4 fodt
102 104
twelve years since her graduation in 438-J.

Rousing Sale

Prescott Kenney of Worcester.
Mrs. William J. Jameson who has
been with her daughter, Mrs. Forrest Mass., was calling on friends in (own
Maynard at Spruce Head, is the recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Grltiin who
guest of Mrs. Charles Starrett, Mrs.
Maynard and children are returning have been occupying the Griffin cot
tage op Spear street have returned
to Milton, Mass, today.
Miss Dorothy Thorndike, a recent to their home in Plaistow. N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Paul and eon
graduate of Farmington Normal
School, has been elected teacher of Robert Thomas of Rockland spent
the seventh grade in place of Mrs. Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
Newcomhe resigned.
Mrs. William A. Paul.
Levi Oillchrest of New York spent
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Heath, who
the weekend in town.
have been guests of his aunt, Mrs.
Miss Annette Walker of Portland Augusta Shihles. have returned to
who has been tha guest of Mrs. their home in Revere. XJass.
Bryant a few days, has returned
Prof, and Mrs. Robert Steward of
home. Miss Walker and Mrs. Bryant Lansing. Mich., who are summering
made a trip to the Hawaiian Islands at Northport, were guests of ■his
last year.
brother. Dr. C. W. Steward and fam
Howard Swift is visiting an uncle ily Friday of last week.
in Boston.
Trygve lieistad was at home from1
Miss Evelyn Mossman who at Hinckley to spend Sunday with hist
tended summer school at the Normal parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Heistad.
I
To introduce the PropSchool, Oorham, and who has just
Genuine imported
Mr. and Mrs. Edward H. Piper have
Some $25.00 and $27.50
graduated and received her certi returned from Portland where they
ficate from the Baptist School of were guests for a few days of theirl
Her Arch Shoe for wornEnglish Broadcloth
Methods at Ocean Park, came home son. Edward Piper. They were ac
Suits and Overcoats
Saturday.
companied home by a grandson Dan-1
$1.50 Shirts
en, we are going to give a
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jarvis of Port aid Piper who visited with them
land are being entertained at the
over Sunday.
discount these two days
home of Samuel lit liens.
Mrs. Amy Miller has been substi
The funeral >f Charles Mank is
$1.50
Allen
A
Union
tuting in the library during the ab
being held this afternoon at A. D.
of $1.15, making this fa
sence of Mrs. K. XI. Dunbar.
Davis & Son's pa dors.
Mrs.
S.
Josephine
Wall
was
hostess
Suits
Knit
Some $30. and $35. Suits and mous* $6.00 value—
Charles Lucie of Worcester, Mass,
was a weekend guest of Mrs. J. E. at a very enjoyable picnic party Sat
urday at Hosmer's Pond at the at
Overcoats
Watts.
R. H. Counce Veteran Firemen won tractive cottage of Mark Ingraham of
first money Saturday at the Bangor Camden. Included in the company
Boys’ $1.00 Bell
muster. A luncli was served the men were Mrs. B. H. Paul. Mrs. Ella Over
on their return Saturday evening. look. Mrs. Fred Shibles. XI tw Nancy
Blouses, 2 for
They are all elated over their vie* J. Tribou and Mrs. Annie Deane. A
„
Come, look these shoes
tory, and the prize money more than delicious dinner was served.
Hosea B. Barlow died Aug. 24 at
paid expenses.
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Bucklin and his home on Franklin street after a
One lot of Men’s 50c
over once and convince
children, Clifton and Ruth of Melrose three weeks' illness. He was born
Boys’ $1.50 Pajamas
in
Rockport,
Dec.
10.
1875.
son
of
the
Highlands, Mass., were guests of Mrs.
Hose, 4 for
late George A. and Annie (Emery)
yourself.
E. McKinley Monday.
Outing Flannel
Lawrence Sawyer is spending the Barlow. He attended Rockport High
School and has always lived in his
week in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton French, Adel- native town. He is survived by a
Odd lot of Ladies’
Allen A Unions
bert French and Mr. and Mrs. John sister, Mrs. Wifllam H. Price, at
Arrow Collars (stiff)
Pointed Toe Pumps
Horton of Camden were at F. D. whose home on Mechanic street the
Athletic
funeral services were held Friday
Hathorne's Sunday.
and Oxfords—
8 for
Arthur Lynn of Quincy, Mass., is afternoon, Rev. B. F. Johnson of the
3
for
$2.65
a pair
spending his vacation with his family Methodist Church officiating. Inter
at the Ireland home, corner of Knox ment was in the family lot, Sea View
and Water streets.
cemetery.
Mrs. Lewis McVitty and son Free
H. Heistad was soloist at the Bap
Yes, and Other Special Dollar Day Values Too Numerous To Mention
man of Hopedale, Mass., are guests tist Church Sunday morning and his
of Mr. and Mrs. George Ludwig.
singing was much enjoyed./
Clarence and Maynard Shaw were
Mr. and Mrs. Everett H F. Libby
weekend visitors with their parents. and daughter Katherine. Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Sawyer and Mrs. Maynard Ingraham, daughters
Mr. and Mrs. Errol L. Buker are Arlene and Nancy and sons William
leaving today for a week's visit in and Maynard with Mrs. Nellie Ever
Aroostook County.
ett and daughter Frances motored to
CLOTHING AND SHOE DEALER
sees
Prospect Sunday.
Mrs. Enos Verge and family mo
tored to Wiscasset Monday to spend
A FINE CHURCH PROPERTY
the day with Capt. Verge aboard the
yacht Herselia. The yacht has been
Rockport is very proud of its
FULL OF THRILLS
CULLING THE HENS
at the C. A. Morse Son's wharf for a Methodist church plant now for it
week undergoing some changes. It has just been thoroughly modernized
will sail today from Wiscasset for and renovated. The church itself Albert W. Tolman’s Latest Being*Done To a Wide Ex
New York and will start from there brings forth many wordsf of favor
Novel, "Jim, the Trawler.”
on fall cruising. Capt. Verge ex able comment and is a most attrac
tent In Knox and Lincoln
pects to be at home again about tive- house of worship. Mrs. Cacildia
Counties.
Cain, a lifelong resident of Rockport
Christmas.
A former Rockport man, Albert W.
A telegram from Capt. A. T. Gould and faithful worker in good causes Tolman, has just written a real
Over 80 per cent of the farmers in
of the yacht llarabal at Sydney, has labored incessantly to bring the thriller, called Jim Spurling. Traw
N. S., informed Mrs. Gould of an ex result about. Cyrus H. K. Curtis ler. a story so filled with thrills that the State keeping 100 nr more hens
plosion and fire On board the yacht. and Edward Bok each added $500 to the most blase will find their pulses and over 90 per cent of those having
Nobody was killed, but the cook, the fund and the townspeople, have hounding and the chills running
named Stone, had an arm broken, been very generous in their sufjpoit. down their backs. The story is for 300 or more hens cull their poultry
and one of the engineers was badly Capt. Ernest Torrey has contributed hoys between 12 and 16 years of age. regularly, according to the results of
burned. All others aboard were re many days of his skilled labor to hut there is no adult who will not a limited survey and study bv the
ported to be all right. The dispatch ward the same, pleasing end. Work read with interest the story of a Extension Service of the Cplleg • of
was received Monday noon and stated on the parsonage Is now in progress. group of boys who shipped with a Agriculture to find out to whftt extent
Another project that has received Gloucester fisherman for the Grand
that a radio message sent out early
the poultrymen ot the State were
in the morning reporting two men new life through the generosity of Banks .
practicing culling.
a summer resident. Donald Dodge,
The story opens shortly after noon
killed was an error.
Several years ago extensive InMiss Lottie Merriam is visiting her is the town hall-g.vrfinasium. Mr. on a pleasant mid-June day. when : structions were given on how
Dodge has contributed $250 toward Jim Spurling and Roger Lane, bulg- poultry Manv demonstrations being
sister, Mrs. Charles Wiinchenbach.
Miss Emily Young is now Mrs. R. the project and will add to his gift ing suitcases in hand were walking ,)e](, throughout the statF partlcu.
L. Prescott. She is the daughter as the work progresses. The phy down a narrow thoroughfare to Wal- , ,ar,y in ,he countIes ,n whlch
In order {o meagu^
of Harry Young of Georges street, sical and athletic development of ton's wharf in Gloucester. Here the I try wag kept
,his work and ,0 ftnd QUt
and was a teacher in Thomas the youth of the town has been se author gives us a fine picture drawn result,
ton schools for several years, but of verely handicapped by lack of prop with great clearness and showing approximately what per cent of the
late has taught in Novoton Heights, er facilities and the present move the square edged kenches of cod. poultrymen of the State were culling
ment will tend to have far-reaching and the scores of black, '’’’ine- . a survey was made in four counties,
Conn.
benefits.
brimmed hogshead, and thousands.of Cumberland, Hancock. Kennebec and
Mr. and Mrs. Fi^ink DeMuth are
split fish drying on the wooden I Knox-Lincoln and to some extent
visiting Mrs. Addle Guild.
flakes.
.
Frank Simmons who has been vis
also in York County. To all persons
Here the boys meet Cap’n Tom having 50 or more hens was sent a
iting his sister, Mrs. Emerson Watts,
y £urope an Excursions •
Corcoran of the Sweet Sixteen. a tall card asking them whether or not
has returned to his home in Everett,
heavily built man. in khaki shirt they culled their hens.
Mass. Mrs Simmons (Lottie Sherer)
and salt spotted blue trousers
remained owing to the illness and
The replies in four counties from
tucked in the top of his rubber boots, 1167 poultrymen show that approxideath of her sister, Mrs. William
By Edwin Robert TVtrc
a peppery, fiery
man
who
doesn
’
t
Robbins of Rockland.
, „
,
,
, i mately 60 per cent culled their hens
wan. any weak ngs along, and who eac„ yeflr ,£
havin„
r<>.
Harry Simmons and family of
has to be prevailed upon to take the fe|ved from „ver one.ha,f „f the
Everett, Mass., and Mrs. Emerson
ROTTERDAM RAMPANT
hoys on to replace two men who persons to whom cards were sent.
Wutts, have returned from a camp
ing trip at Island Park, Lake CobI do nok know the heraldic sign of have failed to return in time to sail.
The evidence would seem to Indi
bosseeconte.
Rotterdam but it should have some Captain Corcoran is a real character cate that persons owning small flocks
and
so
vitally
alive
Is
he
that
after
Misses
Martha
and
Florence where in it the lion rampant as par
of hens do not practice culling as
Wbitehill, who have been spending tially significant of Its dominant life. one lays down the book one remem much as' those owning the larger
bers
his
kind
heart,
and
peppery
the past two weeks with their aunt, It is London-over-the-sea, vehertient,
flocks, 44 per cent of persons owning
Miss Martha E. Jones of Warren, dominant, almost headstrong and un ways, his ability to run his vessel, 50 to 100 hens reported having culled,
and
his
experience
on
the
Grand
have returned home.
controllable. The barges on its canals
75 per cent of the people having 100
Automobile accidents are becoming need a traffic policeman as badly as Banks.
to 300 hens culled. Eighty-seven per
Features
of
the
book
are
the
more frequent in town. Monday the taxis in Paris. Everything is rush,
cent of those owning 300 to 500 and
stories
within
the
story,
for
to
pass
morning Dr. Allyne Peabody in com commercial haste and the rattle of
95 per cent of those people owning
ing from Robinson street into Main wagons and drays on cobble stones. away time quaint old stories are over 500 hens practiced this Import
read
by
members
of
the
crew,
and
street was caught between an auto It sadly disconcerts the tourist who
ant management method.
mobile coming down Main and an hoped to see all there is to see in a these stories are as adventuresome
This information very clearly Indi
as
is
the
story
itself.
The
real
story
other large, rapidly moving one day. After much hunting under ele
cates that the larger scaled poultryhowever
teems
with
tense
situations,
going in the opposite direction. Dr. vated railways and over canal bridges
Peabody steered his machine across he will come by accident upon the with the fighting of pirates, with
the street to clear the one coming famous statue to Erasmes in the the stealing of ambergris; with the
down, and was caught by the one Market Place, amid the sellers of fish fighting and killing of a wild animal
moving up the street. The mud and vegtables. In the side street on a big iceberg of struggling boys
guards of his machine were broken, close by he will see Inbedded in the in great ocean waves, of heavy fogs
and
man-eating sharks—in
fact
' but the colliding machine swerved to walls of a huge business block, the
there is not a thing left out to con
the right and running over a drive- tiny gables of the house where he
wav was brought to a standstill by was born, and then he will lose his tribute to a vigorous, red-blooded
dramatic, vibrating novel—a thriller
an elm tree in front of the residence way back to the hotel. Unless he is
that thrills, that arouses the emo
of the Misses Wilson. One wheel calm and methodical amid all the
tions, that makes one tingle with ex
was completely demolished and the rush of life about him, he will miss
citement.
machine otherwise injured. It was the Museum Boymans and the
Of course the story also has its
owned by a Mr. Ryder of Wiscasset Maritime Museums, and forget< to ‘tenderfoot,’ that Is, If tenderfoot is i
visit Delfshaven nearby, of Pilgrim the expression to use for a sea dog I
No more anxiety. No more danger. Fathers fame. In other words, do not who stems to be a weakling. P.
No more doubt. Vs© Kly-Tox, then let the rush of Rotterdam spoil your Whittington plays this part and al- j
you may be sure your garments will visit, go about it slowly and spend though he looks like a delicate, ef- '
retain their original beauty and pei- more than a day.
feminate sort ot chap, fitted more
fection—free from ravages of moths.
for a golf course than for the Grand .
BIBLICAL
GEOGRAPHY
Banks, in the end he proves a real !
Fly-Tox kills moths, eggs, larvae.
See Our Many Bargains for Dollar Day
hero in a group of heroes all of whom I
Spray thoroughly blankets, carpets,
Explorer Says That Mount Sinai Is play the heroic parts in a manly [
mgs, clothing, furs and woolens. In
Not On Sinai Peninsula
sort of fashion. Certainly Jim Spur-j
sist on Fly-Tox. Fly-Tox Is the sci
ling. Trawler, is an exciting yarn,
entific insecticide developed at Mellon
Mount Sinai, where Moses gave the and those who have read Jim SpurInstitute of Industrial Research by
world the Ten Commandments, is not ling, Millman, and Jim Spurling,
Rex Fellowship. Simple instructions
on the Sinai Peninsula, as popularly
on each bottle for killing ALL house supposed, says Dr. Ditlef Nielsen, the Leader, by Mr. Tolman will realize
hold insects. Fly-Tox is safe, stain famous Scandinavian explorer and that they have a veritable treat in 1
less. fragrant, sure.
Every bottle archaeologist, who has just returned store for them for Jim Spurling is
no Jamesy, (the goody-goody boy, .
guaranteed.—adv.
Framed Mottoes
from a survey ot Egypt, Palestine, hut a real red-blooded boy alive and
Arabia and Transjordania.
eager,
willing
to
take
hard
knocks
DEPENDABLE FARM CROP
The holy mountain. Dr. Nielsen and yet brimming over with honesty
Bookends
Stationery
The sugar beet is one of the most states, is in the mountains of Edom of purpose, bravery and self-sacri
dependable farm crops In Western south of the Dead Sea, In support ot fice, a character to he admired and
States.
Due to the policy of the which he submits scientific data, loved.
Lusterware
big sugar refining companies, there maps and historical material.
Dr. Nielsen’s discoveries have
Is always a sure market with a min
J. 0. BROWN DEAD
Novelties
Tennis Rackets
imum price fixed, and the farmer aroused interest in scientific, archaelogist
and
religious
circles.
The
who puts in a few acres ot sugar
J. O. Brown, a prominent resident
beets is sure of his tax money and precise locality of the Biblical Mount of North Haven, died suddenly at his
Athletic Goods
spare change for the winter.
There Sinai has long been a subject ot con home Saturday, while listening to
Is no better sugar than that made troversy.
the radio. Obituary mention will
It lias been asserted by archaeolo appear in an early Issue.
from beets and the industry should
/
he fully protected by our government gists that the Peninsula of Sinai, a
from outside interference. Without barren, waterless desert, could never
proper protection, sugar factories have accommodated 2,000.000 souls.
Eggs and Chicks
a mountain ris- -------------------------------------------- n----- 7—
would become idle and an industry Nor does it contain
.V.
___
.U~. I.„
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK pullets, four:
which supplies bread and butter tor ing so sharply, they say, that its and iiaif month, old, for sale.
They are
thousands ot farmers and workmen, base could be fenced in while it was from a laying strain ot hens with a record
404 Main Street
Tel. 999
Rockland
f 27* cgg.s per year Chick* were bougii
would i>e nipped in the bud, and our easily ascended, and its summit “from
Pennsylvania loultry Cu.
_OTTOi
nation left entirely dependent on for could he seen by a great multitude KABI, R. F. 0. 3, Box 13, Union, Me
below, as Biblical tradition Implied.
trxM
eign sugar supplies.

Advertisements In thht
ceed three lines inserted
3 times for 50 cents.
cents each for one time,
times. Six words make a

Thursday-Friday, Sept. 1 and 2

HERE THEY ARE-READY THURSDAY MORNING - THESE
TWO DAYS

1

1
1

$18.75

$4.85

$24.50

1

1

1

1

1

L. E. Blackington

Pl

Here Are Some Specials

KNOX BOOK STORE

CAMDEN

Jum ««*-«*

s"”e

lfne'h

5,:

Boston teaching and doing concert
TO LET—Rooms In central location, abso plJS.’/Sn0’—3 bundl«’ khlms $1. L. A.
92-tf
work. We are assured of a real treat lutely clean, nicely furnished; terms mod 1 A<TRARD, Thomaston. R. F. D.
erate.
25 PARK STREET.
101«103
from these tw'o artists.
. F?R SALE—Dry toft fitted slabs, $8: dri

WHEN A PERSON DROWINS

It Is a common htllef that a drown
ing person will always rise
three
times before finally sinking.
Ac
cording to the V. S. Public Health
Service, there is no scientific basis
for this belief. Many drowning per
sons do not come to the surface at
all after their first submergence.
When a person finds that he is
drowning he naturally makes a fran
tic struggle to save his life.
In do
ing so he draws water into his wind
pipe. This causes him to cough and
expel air from the lungs.
He then
sinks. If all the air Is expelled from
the lungs he will not rise to the sur
face sven a second time, especially
if he is fully clothed.
On the other
hand, a drowning person who has
some control over himself may sink
and rise more than three times be
fore his strength fails completely
and he sinks to rife no more.—The
Pathfinder.
ONE MORE

Bennett—Just because I held 13
spades four times In succession all
seven of them thought I was cheat
ing.
Grlmshaw—And If I had been
there eight would have thought that.

TO LET—,-arage with store and sto-k room nerd wood, also lumber. T. 1. CARROLL.
In front, titled with jtas tank and ready for Tel. 263-21 Rockland. P. 0. Thomaston
huslncns. On Atlantic Highway and Colum
bia Are.
JAMBS DOHBRT-Y, 14 Columbia
FOR SALE—Player piano rolls, 250 of omol
At«ioi«io:t
h>s “ .gr,Ae '“'‘Sic. all regular $1 to $3 ratue,
TO LET— Furnished light housekeeping
per ro11
th'I' l»kl. V. K,
rooms.
66 WILLOW STREET.
161*103
,XC“ Mu3lc Kept., 283 Main St,
TO LET—‘Five room bungalow, electric Rockland.
9‘^-U
lights and Hty water. L. C. AMES, .13
—Etrht room house at 121
Glen St.
Tel. 1098-.1.
101*103 d
Rankin St. with 10 _acres of land and tw®
70 LET—The cellar of the Havener block barna. EDWARD J. BELLIEB. Tel. 43-M. *
and the rear half of Lbs A. A P. store
47M
HARRY CARR
92.,f
FOR SALE—Six second-hand pianos In
Ood rnnriitlnn
V
good
condition.
V. r«
P. 8TUDLEY INC
Miialc Pept., Rockland. Maine.
93.'

i

DO FISH SLEEf^?

Fish are unable to close their eyes
and do not sleep In the ordinary
sense of that term as applied to
mammals. According to the U. S.
Bureau of Fisheries however, ex
periments with special apparatus In
dicate that fish are more active at cer
tain times and that these periods of
activity are followed by periods of
repose. Such periods of inactivity,
more or less variable in degree, may
be comparable to sleep in the sense
of physiological rest and quiet. The
extent to which the sense organs he
come insensitive to external stimuli
during these periods of depose .is un
known,—The Pathfinder.

poTrHtfrS\U*!hec*,m ,n*’J’,ehdent re'
Rm-kland
f°r “' ’* J' F' CARVER
’!
VER*

132»tf

Notice To Berry Pickers *
NOTICE TO BERRY PICKERS-Pancy her-

rlee bought, empty crates In exchange. New
cratea for sale to early pickers, will pay
cash or ship for you on commission
Call
or *'r“« IRA
PBHNEY at Deep Sea Pish7YLS2»!>,,“ “ BocUand' Me- ,<ir Particular*.

Financial

i nAkic °"
F|r*t
idUAPIu
kfmsrtiuss.
HARRY
BERMAN,
123 Mala BL. Rest, », Rsstlud. Tsl. 3M.

12-tf

Every Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, August 30, 1927.

Dr. A. H. sianliope was a visitor
Rev. A. B. Webber of Milton,
Gen and Mrs. H. M. Lord, wlio
tn tlie city last Friday and renewed Mass., was a weekend guest of Rev. nave 1-oen summering at Martins
acqua.lntar.ce with ills old college and Mrs. B. P. Browne, Rev. H. L ville. leave at 5.40 tills afternoon for
(hum. Dr. F. O. Bartlett, whom he Peterson of the Highland Congrega Washington, D. C., with plans made
had not seen for 40 years. Both are tional Church, who is -spending the for a short stop enroute.
Lieut.
graduates of Vermont Medical Col summer at Tenant’s Harbor was also Col. an-I Mrs. Frank W. Van Rens
lege and both liave achieved consid a Sunday guest of tlie Brownes.
selaer and the'.r children left tills
erable Pleasure of success.
Dr.
morning for Elmira, X. Y., in their
Stanhope is now at the head of a
Mrs. W*. F. Whitehouse and son motor ear.
now
sanitarium
in
Massachusetts.
Gerald of Berlin. X. H.. Mr. and Mrs.
In addition to peroinal notes recording de
Guy Douglas, who went to Malden,
partures and arrivals, thia department espe Mass.,
W. F. Sawtelle of Livermore Fulls,
William A. HiH experts to go to
Thursday liight, returned
cially desires information of social happen
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Bangs
of
Mrs. Guy Shibles and Charles H. Rockwood and -I’ittston this week for
ings, parties, musicals, ete. Notes sent by home Sunday accompanied by Mrs.
Orono
were
weekend
guests
of
Mr.
McIntosh, and son Charles H. Mc a short visit with Ills son Maurice.
mall or telephone will he gladly received.
Douglas, wlio has been spending the
TELEPHONE .
770 ! past week there, the guest of Mrs. and Mrs. Charles A. Richardson, Intosh Jr., of Portland were in Rock
Broadway.
land yesterday to attend the funeral
Dick Knowlton is entertaining a
i Waiker Fassett. Mrs. Douglas re
of the latter's wife. Charlotte Saw houseparty at camp Tobacco Box,
Mrs. Warren 1*. Doughty and sumed her work yesterday with the
Mrs. C. A. Larson of I’ittston is telle McIntosh, formerly of Rock Pleasant Beach. His guests include
daughters Margaret and Kathleen Rockland-Rockport Lime Corp.
visiting her daughter Mrs. Herbert land.
Eddie Rarnard. Francis Orne, Bill
of Albany, X. Y„ are visiting in
Hall, Summer street.
Wood. "Bunny " Young and Mr. Dow
Miss Grace Dorman is spending a
Port Clyde and Gray.
Mrs. Marian Cobb Fuller and son of Auburn who was a counsellor this
well earned vacation from the Rock
Mr. and Mrs. Dayton Tibbetts of Xathan of Augusta are at the Cobh summer ai Hatchet Mountain Camp
Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Mather and land Rubber Co. store, In Washing
Bangor. Mrs. Walter Smallidge of cottage. Copper’s Beach for a week.
daughter Irma have returned front a ton.
Milo and Miss Mary Bunko- of New
Charles W. Littlefield who has
visit in Porstmouth, X. H.
York were guests of Hattie A. Hig
E. O'B. Gonia has returned from a been visiting In Castine for two
Mrs. Lillian G. Coombs and son gins. Camden street. Sunday.
weeks was the guest of his sister
business trip to Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. 1’. K. Heed anti Miss Harold of this city with Mrs. Coombs’
Miss Carolyn Littlefield yesterday on
I.eona Reed have gone to Winthrop daughter, Mrs. William Clements of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard (I. Rowling
Donald Spear of Belfast is in this his way to his -home in Montclair.
on a week's visit.
Boston, who is summering at Win and daughter Helen of New London,
city filling R. M. Packard’s position X. J.
throp. have returned from a motor Conn . are visiting Mr. Rowling's
in the plant department of the tele
Alden W. Allen principal of Milli trip through Massachusetts.
sister, Mrs. K. Palmer Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smith of Med
phone office while Mr. Packard is
nocket High School, was a visitor in
“njoving his annual vacation. Mana ford. Mass., were recent guests of
Rockland and vicinity last week and
Mrs. H. A. Thomas of Sandy Point
Mr. and Mrs. Emo t F. Ginn, have ger K. It. Spear is in Boston attend Mrs. Smith’s brother Lafayette W.
took in several Coast League games. is visiting friends in this city.
returned to Portland, after being ing a telephone conference.
Benner. Xorth Main street.
Mrs.
guests for the weekend of Mrs.
Smith's cousin, Mrs. Nellie M. Ben
Mrs. Evelyn*McKusie, son Maurice
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Richardson Ginn's brother. Leland C. BlackingMrs. Clara Guptill of Somerville, ner, who has been the guest of her
and mother, Mrs. W. T. Richardson, son Floyd. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hall ton of the West Meadows.
Mass., is the fortnight’s guest of her daughter. Mrs. A. B. Higgs. Talbot
,wlio have been vacationing at Coop and family of Madison. Mrs. Alltel a
brother, I. B. Simmons, Rockland avenue for the past two months, re
er’s Beach, have returned home Mrs. Cassens of Camden. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Marr of Boston
turned to Medford with them Satur
McKusic has resumed iter duties Howard Hall and daughter Estelle art- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy street.
day. The trip was made by motor.
witii tlie Loan & Building Asso visited
Washington
Campground Crane.
Mr. and .Mrs. Harvey McIntyre
ciation.
Sunday.
Miss Sarah W. Glover who lias
Miss Ellen McIntyre and Harold LeMiss Faith Ulmer is on a motor viene, motored from Bluehili, bring been visiting her grandmother, Mrs.
Mrs. Clara Johnson, Mrs. Cora Wil
Mrs. W. B. Blanchard of Bath is in trip to Bangor and Bar Harbor as ing Miss Ellen Cochran who has E. K. Glover, left Sunday for Nan
liams and Mrs. Beulah Tlrrell are Rockland, guest of Miss Lena Miller. tlie guest of Capt. and Mrs. Caleb been their guest for the month of tucket. Mass., where she will re
on a business trip to Boston for a Grace street.
Morris and Miss Carmelita Morris.
main a week before returning to her
August.
few days.
home in Charlotte, X. C.
Miss. Louise Cootes of West Rox
Mr. and Mrs. E. J Morey and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Smith. Mr.
The Young Wt man's Missionary and Mrs. A. E. Morton, Mrs. Myra bury is visiting her cousin. Miss and Mrs. Frank B. Gregory spent the
Mr. and Mrs. James Laws, Jr. have
Society of the Littlefield Memorial McDonald. Mrs. Kate Sprague, Mrs. Helen Bird.
first week of their vacation by mak; returned to Detroit.
.Church will meet Thursday evening Susie Brown. Mrs. Ella Lurvey, Mrs.
ing a leisurely trip to Bar Harbor,
Mrs. Lavinia 1*. Jackson arrived where three days were passed in
with Miss Olive Bragg. Go prepared Mary Littlehale. Mrs. Therese Chase,
A number of Rock-land ladies
from Xew York last Friday and will sightseeing hy auto trips about the attended a tea given Monday after
to work
Mrs Xellie Manning, Mrs. Ida Sim
visit her brother. Judge Elisha W. place. The party then separated, Mr. noon at Undereiliffe. Camden, by Mrs.
mons and Mrs. Jeanette Dunton
Austin Moody lias bought a lot at have returned recently from vacation Pike, Talbot avenue, for a few weeks. and Mrs. Morey going to their camp E. A. Robbins in honor of her niece
Cooper's Beach from Miss Cora Perry visits at Rockland cottage at Bayin Damariscotta, where the last week Miss Muriel Beit, who is making a
and Intends building a cottage soon. side.
Mrs. Martha Farnham with her was spent, returning home yes series of visits in the United States.
These children were also
guests: Robert Rackliffe. Kathleen guests have motored to B tngor for terday. Mr. and Mrs. Gregory have Miss Reit is the daughter of Sir
been spending the past week at Ten Otto and Lady Beit (Mrs. Robbins'
Elmer C. Davis Is having his an Chase. Howard Chase. Faith Lurvt<y, the weekend.
Miss
nual vacation /rum the Security Ruth Richards and Gordon Richard
ant’s Harbor. Their vacation expires sister) of London, England.
Beit leaves shortly for Ipswich, Mass.
Trust Co.
,
I
- Misses Myra and Winnie Fitch this week.
son.
were- guests last week zif Mr. and
^Jirs. Elia Robinson win has been
Opportunity Class meeting will
WE CAN'T BRIBE DEATH
Lawrence Spidle of Waverley was Mrs. Edward Christensen (Angie
ramping in Conway Center, X. II.
take place Thursday evening at the
a recent guest in this city. Mr. Spidle Keizer) and Mrs. O. R. Keizer, for
First Baptist Church parlors.
[For The Courier-Gazette]
jhe past week, has returned home.
is one of the owners and manager of merly of Rockland. Mr. .and Mrs.
We cannot bribe the band of death.
Christensen have been in California
Faneuil Hall Market.
That never has been done;
A meeting of the hoard of mana
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Small of Leo
the- past eight years and are located
Our countless millions have no power
gers of the Home for Aged Women
minster. Mass., arrived Saturday and
To stay man’s setting sun ;
Carl Cottrell of Boston was a at 145 South Pacific avenue, Glen will be held Thursday at 2.30 at the
George Pullman with his palace car.
ijre guests of Mr. Small's parents, guest over Sunday at his former dale.
Houdinl with his tricks.
home
of
Mrs.
Fred
S.
Rhodes,
Talbot
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Small.
home in this city.
Could use no coin nor stack the cards
Edward G. Glover of Charlotte. X. avenue.
When fate their time had fixed.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Foster of Col
Mr) and Mrs. C. H. Hale of East C.. who has been counsellor at MeWe
may be rich, we rosy be poor.
The
following
announcements
have
orado are guests of Mrs. Foster’s
Conditions have no claim;
Boxford. iMass., and Miss Annie Mc dnmak Camp all summer is the guest been received in this city: “Mrs.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Morris,
of
Mrs.
E.
K.
Glover
until
after
La

We
must meet a common enemy
Lain of Appleton spent Fiiday with
William Frederick Lockwood has the
I'pfin a common plane;
Old County road.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Jones at the bor Day.
iNo exemptions will be granted,
honour of announcing the marriage
Xor substitutions made;
of her daughter, Blanche Perry, to
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Kittredge who Highlands.
We must answer "Here!” in person,
Mr. and Mrs. W. X. Kimball- of Mr. Edward La wry Norton, Tuesday,
When
death swings his mighty blade.
have been spending several weeks in
Woonsocket, R. I.. Mrse Charles A. the twenty-third of August, One
C. S. Taylor.
Mrs .Ella Tower King, daughter
Boston, returned home Friday. Mr.
Robinson and Miss Alberta Robinson
Kittredge has been at Peter Bent Miss Marguerite King, and grand of Portland who have been weekend thousand nine hundred and twentyBrigham Hospital for surgical treat daughter, Miss Ruth Hathaway of guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. BufTum, seven, Yonkers, N. Y.”
ment and has c me home much im Belmont, Mass., who have been have -returned to their homes with
Mrs. Jennie Berry McCabe arrives
guests of Mrs. King’s brother. P. A the exception of Miss Robinson who
proved in health.
Tower the past three weeks, returned will remain for-a visit. Last Mon today from Providence to be the
guest of Mrs. Annie Burkmar.
Osmond A. Palmer is moving from home Sunday. They were accom day Miss Charlotte Buffum and Miss
attended
the
notable
18 Knox street into the Bicknell panied home hy Leroy Hathaway, Robinson
Mr. and Mrs. A. Atwater Kent and
also of Belmont, and Mrs. Estelle luncheon tendeed Cyrus II. K. Cur
house at 12 Knox street.
King, son Lawrence and daughter tis’ by the city of Portland at the three children of Philadelphia, who
were fog-bound on their yacht Calu
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Chandler and Elinor of Ipswich, who motored to Eastland Hotel which was attended
met. in Rockland yesterday, were
daughter Dorothy have returned to this city Saturday. Miss Marguerite hy 800. This was followed hy a visitors in the Cobb-Davis Antique
Bangor, after spending the week with King is a domestic science teacher marvelous concert on -the municipal Shop. The Kents, who usually have
Mrs. Chandler's sister, Mrs. A. E. in the high school in Hyde Park organ in the City Hall by Charles summered at Kennebunkport, have
and has 1200 pupils under her care Cronham. Following, the ronct- t Mr.
Averill.
spent this summer at their new home
Mr. Hathaway is one of the owners Curtis played the organ himself for
in Bar Harbor. When complimented
Dollar days specials. 25% off on and manager of plumbing supplies in a few friends who remained. The on his series of tadio concerts Mr.
every pattern of wall paper in our Boston and supplied Rockland's new organ is a gift of Mr. Curtis to tlie Kent seemed much pleased, and told
City of Portland.
High School with all such articles.
.stock. Gon*'s.
104-105
of getting the 100th concert perfectly
last Sunday night en his yacht.

Page Seven
ELECTRICITY IS SAFE

SOCIETY

A Few

But There Are Ten Common
Sense Rules To Apply.

LISK ROASTERS

I Common sense Is all that anyone
I need use in order to keep elec
tricity in its place in the home—the
|safest, most faithful and dependable
of servants. Here are 10 simple
rules that constitute common sense:
If a fuse—the electrical safety
Universal Columbia
valve—blows out you are overloading
your wiring system or using a de
fective appliance. The trouble is
not corrected by screwing in a larger
fuse. Fuses of 15-ampere capacity
are ordinarily large enougli for
house circuits.
Do not try to install additional
wiring in your home unless you are
Regular Price .......................... $5.50
an electrician. Your best insurance
Dollar Day Price................. $4.50
against fire Is good Wiring properly
installed.
You save ................................. $1.00
Wires must never be tacked to
walls or baseboards or hung on
nails.
If tlie insulation
wears
through there is trouble.
Use porcelain, not metal, sockets
in bathrooms and in basements so
Regular price......................... $4.50
that if a person standing in water or
Dollar Day Price................. $3.50
on a damp door touches one. there Is
I no possibility of shock from a defec| five device.
You Save Another Dollar
Do not handle electrical appliances
when any part of your body Is
touching water piping or other
plumbing.
Never set electric irons on com
It Steams, Bakes, Boils, Roasts and Frys
bustible material. Always use the
metal stand or rest that is provided.
Hundreds of them are in use in Rockland and vicinity
Lamps in clothes closets should
never be left burning when the door
and they always have sold for $10.00
is closed. Use an automatic doorswitch.
Never use irons or toasters to
warm beds in winter. Heating pads
are made for the purpose and are
absolutely safe.
(Have all appliance cords repaired
or replaced when they become worn.
You cannot depend upon defective
cords.
408 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
If the standard length cords on
lamps, heaters and other portable
appliances are not long enough, do
.Mrs. Grace Gross of Xew York ar
THE BREAKWATER
not clutter up your rooms with ex
rived Thursday and. Is at the* Rankin
The final match for the 'Samoset tension cords. If they are laid under
cottage. Crescent -Beach.
golf championship was held Friday rugs they soon cause worn streaks
Mrs. Adriel U. Bird entertained at between W. Caldwell and Dr. Beard- to appear in the nap thus quickly
luncheon and auction Saturday in wood. The match was a tie until the ruining the rugs. Laying them out
honor of Mrs. Maynard S. Bird of | 'ast hole, which Mr. Caldwell won. where they can be seen is safer but
troublesome. What yon need is
Xew York and Mrs. Milton II. Bird i proclaiming him the winner,
more wall or baseboard outlets.
of Pinehurst, N. C.
....

Best Enamelware

$1.00

VACUUM BOTTLE, $1.00

ELECTRIC HEATING PAD

ELECTRIC TOASTER

STEAM-TITE SKILLET

BUY ONE DOLLAR DAY FOR $7.00
ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO.

-----Mr. and Mrs. Warren Hill (Kalhleen Snow) returned Friday from
their honeymoon, spent camping in
the Moosehead region. They were at
Capt. Israel Snow's home until this
morning when they started by motor
for Adams, Mass., where they will
make their future home. They will
visit Mr. Hill's family in Milford on
their way.

I A game of tombstone golf was
! played nt tlie Samoset links iSatur- day.
"When the participant had
j played the amount of .strokes allowed with his handicap, lie planted
a flag, and tlie players progressing the
furtherest won the prizes. Mrs. L.
Stark and Miss Wilber were tie for
ladies’ first prize and Miss M. Lawbaugh won ladies' second prize. W.
Allen captured the men's prize.
,

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE

Tlie subscriber hereby gives notire that he
has been duly appointed executor of the
last will of David W. Welsh late of Vinal.
haven, in the County of Knox, deieased,
and given bonds as die law direct,. Bond
(tied .lime ", 1D27. AU i-rrsous having de
mand, against the estate of said deceased
are desired to preseoi the same for settle
ment and all Indebted thereto are requested
Io make payment immediately.
KUWAHD K. (WrLD. Executor.

101-T-UI7

June ", 1027.

Benjamin C. Perry returned Satur
day from a business trip to New
York, Buffalo and Detroit.

Ernest C. Davis' Angler’s Farm in
Union was the scene (Sunday of the
reunion of the Dunton family con
nections.
Thirty-five guests were
present, representing Bangor. Win
terport, Union and Rockland. Per
haps the following might be called
the guests of honor as they were all
over 80 years old and were the re
cipients of many compliments: Mrs.
Ellen Burkett of Union, Mrs. Lucy
Burton of Rockland, Guvanus Dunton
of Winterport and Mrs. Sophie 'Welt
of Rockland.

Bargains—we call them, and
bargains they are ! Every dollar
buys more than its share at the
Dollar Sale. Every customer at this
Sale will be more than satisfied
with the great savings.

SUITS

Dresses
Coats
Skirts

One Rack of Real
Bargains at

$1.00
One Garment To a Customer

First Choice Will Be the Best
$3.25

$2.00

GLORIA
UMBRELLAS

RUBY RING
HOSIERY

tlViiuO
QR

S17D
tPIlLU

HATS

AA
$1,00
Every hat we have left will
go for $1.00

We will close ow END OF THE SEASON SALE in a rush. EVERY
GARMENT in our STORE Reduced to cause fast selling. SALE
1
PRICES AGAIN CUT DEEP.

Cutler
Cook

Co.

Triancle Brand'

One Lot

Since the notable evening of Prof.
Wilbert Snow's reading of his own
pot-ms given in the Community Hal]
Spruce Head, there has been ex
pressed a keen desire to hear him in
Rockland. It is with satisfaction
that announcement can be made at
this time that under the auspices of
the ice cream committee of the Universalist Church fair. Prof. Snow
will appear in the church auditorium
Friday evening, at • 8 o’clock. He
will confine his readings to a large
extent to his poems of the Maine
coast, which are vitally written and
of a beautiful construction. A brief
musical program will be given in
conjunction with Prof. Snow's read
ings, Elizabeth Knight, violin, and
Evelyn McDougall, piano, taking
part. Mrs. Lucia Burpee, 104 Limerock street. Is acting as chairman of
the occasion, and will be very glad to
arrange for tickets or answer any in
quiries relative thereto.

White Canvas Oxfords

68 Pairs

$2.00, $3.00 values

MEN’S SHOES

$1.00

*

Children’s and Misses’ Shoes
Triangle Bran?

126 Pairs

BABY SHOES

A widow says that good husbands
are like dough because women need
them.

$3.50 value
Odd Sizes

$2.49

$1.50 to $3.00 values

$1.00

EVERYBODY

Dollar days specials. For every
dollar you spend we give you a
quarter of It back. Gonia’s
104-105

Speaking of love, a man should
look before he leaps—otherwise he
may fall in.

$2.95

76 Pairs

Etui M. Spear of Warren and Miss
Evelyn F. Elwell of Rockland were
married at 3 o’clock Sunday after
noon. the double ring ceremony
being performed at the Baptist par
sonage by Rev. Benjamin P. Browne.
Irving C. Spear and Mrs. Sadie F.
Foster attended the couple.
The
bride's go-wn was embroidered pale
green silk crepe. The bridegroom is
employed as a school teacher in Wal
doboro, and the bride is the well
known and obliging ticket-seller at
Park Theatre.
Both have many
friends and will receive hearty con
gratulations. The couple will reside
in Rockland.

A feeling of superiority is about
all the satisfaction some people g<*t
'out of being good.

$1.00

$5.00, $7.00 values

Dollar Day Values

SPEAR-ELWELL

Sixteen pages today and live news
on every page. Don't miss reading
’em.

LADIES’ RUBBERS

Ladies’ Novelty Shoes
$5.00 and $6.00 values

$2.48

COME!

Come In and Visit Our Store and See the Wonderful Bargains
I

•

McLain Shoe Store
WALK-OVER SIGN

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, August 27, 1927.
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THE WEATHER JINX ET ALS

Wilbert Snow

Jupiter Fluvius Is Butting Into the Final Week of the
Maine Coast League.

In a reading of his own poems
on the Maine Coast

Assisted by a Musical Program

UNIVERSALJST CHURCH
At 8.00 o’clock

FRIDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 2
ADMISSION 50 CENTS
Tickets on sale at W. H. Spear's Shoe Store and
Daniels' Jewelry Store

Vesper A. Leach
SPECIALTY STORE

One Dollar Day
$ Attractions $
Thursday-F riday
September 1-2
Women’s Hosiery
Gordon’s full fashioned silk hose, all the latest colors.
Regular price $1.50. Dollar Days—

Women’s Cotton Hose
Colors Black and Brown.
for—

Regular 25c.

Ten pairs

Children’s Hose
Silk and Rayon, fancy cuff,
pairs for—

Sizes 5 to 7.

Five

Children’s Hose
Three-quarter mercerized, cuff tops, novelty pat
terns; 7 to 9. Three pairs for—

Women’s Gowns
Crepe and Muslin, short sleeves and sleeveless.
Colors Pink and White; $1.39 and $1.53 value—

Women’s Envelope Chemise
$1.C0 and $1.39 value.

Two for—

Women’s Batiste Slips
All nicely made and good value.

Sale price—

Women’s White Skirts
Hamburg Trimmed, $1.39 and $1.50 value—

Women’s Outsize Cotton Crepe Bloomers

This coming month is the time to haye your winter garments reno
vated. Ladies* Coats cleansed, dyed and relined.
Gents’ Overcoats cleansed, repaired and relined.
Gents’ Ties cleaned and refinished, 6 for 75c
If it can be cleansed, I can do it.

ARTHUR F. LAMB

OAKLAND PARK
TONIGHT

Marston’s Summer Orchestra

STRAND k

OF S0SE

Values $1.39 and $1.43—

Misses’ Rayon Bobby Bloomers
$1.25 value.

Cleansing and Dyeing

Coming Games
for his exhibition of mirth for “MurToday—Canuien at Belfast at 4.30 lerers' Row" meant nothing in Ills
voting life.
P. M.
Because
Joe
French
patched
Wednesday—Camden at Belfast at
1.30 p. m. and Rockland at Camden Wooles Camden made its first run.
in the initial inning, singles by .Mc
at 4.30 p. m.
\
Thursday—Belfast at Rockland at Mahon and H. Lee bringing the calliop'c third baseman all around the
4.30 p. ni.
circuit. The visitors threatened seri
. • * •
ously In the second, third and flfi.i.
The League Standing
hut did not tally again until the
With last nights game cancelled eighth, when a triple by Ogier, a
on account of rain Rclfast finds itself single by Martin, an error hy Joe
still on top in the Maine Coast French and a sacrifice hit hy .WooieLeague leading Camden by haK a sent two runs across.
name. Rockland is 2 Vt games beMeantime, In the seventh inning,
hind tlie leaders. The standing:
the hypnotist had Sl apped his finger,
Won
Lost
P. C. and the locals emerged from their
.529
Belfast ............... IS
16
sub-conscious condition long enough
.513
16
(.'amden ............. 17
to make three runs, ended In that
20
.459
Rockland ........... 17
commendable performance by the
• • • •
singles of WUlsli,
Leavitt and
Camden 2. Belfast 2
oftus. a sacrifice lilt by Cole and an
If the first game had been a dis- error by Martin.
CLEANSING, DYEING, PRESSING
appointment to Rockland the second
The tenth inning opened with Mar
game must have been anything but tin hitting a long but easy fly to
297 Main Street
Tel. 69-J
Rockland
pleasing to Camden, which was
at French. Joe French then suf
forced Into a deadlock after leading fered a fatal lapse hy allowing A. Lee
104-103
Belfast 2 to 0 for seven Innings.
walk.
Jimmy Cole's solitary
Pitching paradoxes were in evi error in seven chances allowed
dence In this game. Williams for Klosek to reach first. 'Wooles was
Instance held
Belfast
to
three out. Joe French to Wotton, but along
ingles, but marred his perfect day came McMahon with a million-doll.ir
hitting two hatters and passing single which sent A. Lee across the
eight others. Davidson was potintl- pan. Klosek w’ho attempted to fol
d hard in the first ina.ng. hut at'ft low him was thro.vn out at the plate
that did not allow Camden the sus by Pat French.
FOOTBALL CHANGES ] "BUD” SHADED QUIRON
picion of a hit. Two of the be.t
The one run proved sufficient, how
pitchers in the League were thus ever, for Rockland did not get a man
opted ; gainst each other, and while beyond first base.
Six Have Been Made Which But Boxing Show At The
the final analysis fa sored David a.
Rockland had lost valuable ground
neither was able to (talk up a vie
Will Interest Fans—Hall
Chateau, Bangor, Apparat a crucial stage in the League race.
ry
The score:
ently Didn’t Excite.
Camden's two runs were due to
of Fame.
Camden
singles by McMahon. H. Lee and
ab r bh tb po a
Ogier and a triple by Jones—and it
Those who have followed the local
Eleven State of .Maine college foot
Wooles, 3b ... .... 3 1 1 1 1 3 1
worthy of note that the Camden
McMahon, 2b .... 6 0 3 3 4 4 0 ball players of 1926 were awarded sparring exhibitions will be inter
bey. Ogier, generally gets Into the
0 0 0 2 0 0 places in the football rule book Hall ested in the following account (from
picture when there is anything Jones, rf ...... .... 4
of Fame In the section devoted to
2
the Bangor News) of a program
doing. Camden might have made Macklay. cf . .... 3 0 91 2 3 0 0 the “Leading Players of 1926.”
8 1 0
other tallies In the first chapter, but H. Lee, c ...... .... 5 0
which was presented in that city
In
the
leading
player
awards.
o
0
0
H. Lee was adjudged guilty of in Ogier, if ........ .... 5 1 1 3
Bates. Bowdoin and Maine get three Wednesday night.
terfering with the Holder and was Martin, lb ... .... 52 1 3 3 11 0 1 eacli and Colby has two. The ends
“A small attendance was present at
1 0 0 1 1 1
railed out, while Ogier was sen’, hack A. Lee. ss ....
Klosek. p ...... .... 5 0 0 0 0 5 0 listed are Reggie ForsyUho, Bow- the Chateau last night where the
to third in consequence of it.
—
— — — — — doin and Mosc Naniglan. .Maine; the Moosehead A. C. of Greenville pro
Camden was not again an active
The bouts
38 4 11 14 30 14 3 tackles are Alton Black of Bates and | moted a boxing show.
factor in the attack, but a fine catch
A1 Ecke of Bowdoin; the guards are v-ere of an ordinary nature and only
Rocklanc
hy F. McGowan certainly ro-bbed
ommv Dickson of Maine and A1
the semi-final arouse the enthuab r bh tb po a e
.Macklay of a hit.
Peacock of Colhv; the center is Tom ! siasm of those present to any extent
0
Walsh.
3b
..........
5
The sixth inning witnessed the
bout Bud Eisher of Dex1 O'Donnell of Colby; the halfbacks and |n
idd spectacle of three Belfast men Cole, ss ............ 3
ire Jim Buzzcll of Maine. Frank Far- ter gained a slight shade over BatFrench,
cf
....
4
0
being passed without a score hein
1 rington of Bowdoin, Charlie Ray of , llinR Quiron of Waterville after six
made. One man was already down Byrne, c ............ 4
Bates and Howard White of Bates.
rugged rounds of milling. Fisher, the
Leavitt,
rf
........
1
1
0
0
when the generous Mr. Williams (a
Listed under the record scoring p]everer of the pair, seemed to he
Loftus,
If
............
4
2
2
3
0
rose by any other name would smell
0 plays in 1926 are two which won ,,)0 choice of the fans despite the
0 0 2
is sweet) filled the bases, and the Cote, 2b ............ 4
WUtton,
lb
........
1
0
0
16
0
0 games for Bowdoin. the first two faP, that Quirion worked hard and
next two died without a struggle.
One woman climbed; one was trampled. See—
French,
p
....
4
0
0
0
6
1 combats in which Bowdoin particl- showed to advantage In some of the
Belfast's great opportunity came
pated last fall. In each instance. , par]jer rounds of their six. Kentucky
n the eighth, which started with
36 3 8 9 30 IS 3 Paul S. Hill of Saco receives indiv- Fergerson of Auburn was far too
IRENE RiCH in “THE CLIMBERS”—TODAY
Kenyon being hit. E. Small was
amden ___ _ 100000020 1—4 idual recognition, for his wotk in , c]evpr for (he slow and sluggish Barmissed. J. McGowan hit to Williams
blocking a kick and running to a | n#y Grant of Lewiston ln the main
000003000 0—3 score which won the game for Bow- bout Qf (he night
who undertook to head off Kenyon Rockland
Thp c„,orpd ,a„
Two-base hits, Macklay, Byrne. loin against New Hampshire Ini- ,ut Grant more tj|;leK than R(>cke.
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
it third. In the opinion of these
Bases on
nearest the base- the Belfast captain Three-base hit. Ogier.
verslty. The distance was a yar s. fe|^r bas <j0nars hut owing to the
was plainly safe, but the ba.se um balls, off J. French 3. Struck out. The other ease was In the Boston fa(.t hp ,g nQ( R hard p,lnchpr „,p
pire. from his position over between by Klosek 5, by J. 'French 4. Hit University game when HUI recovered ,rlgh ,ad ,as(ed th(j dlgtance To
first ;jnd second called him out. E. by pitcher Wooles, Macklay. Sac
fumble and ran the same distance : Rca of biverm.,re shaded lDogty
Smail scored on brother Charlie's rifice hits, Wooles, Jones, A. Lee 2
to tally for the on y scoie o
ic Rjc^an,g of Dexter ln the opening
■’ingle, hut the opportunity for n Cole 2. Stolen base, Loftus. Double
bout of the night which did not get
killing had vanished. Belfast scored play, Klosek. McMahon and .Mar S:imP
Alton Black. Bates tack e. receives ; und„
unt„ p
g Gr,_
Umpires,
McDonough
and mention for Ins score, against Brown na,d, of Llvermoro knocked out Babe
one run in the ninth, and with the tin.
Rogers. Scorer. Wir.slow.
score tied the game was called.
,fter he had blocked a kick .recov- Caron q( BrownvdIe
f()Ur roundg
I
The score;
ered the ball and run 20 yards to a , an(J lgh Patfprson of Rpifast shaded
Camden
FLOWERS AT CRESCENT BEACH touchdown at Providence.
K. O. Stevens of Newport in a four
ab r bh tb po a
The 1927 rule book, edited by E. ;
Wooles. 3b ....... 4 0 0 0 2 3
To spend a day at Crescent Beach K. Hall of Dartmouth, contains many j round bout."
McMahon. 2b .. 4
1 1 1 0 0
is indeed a pleasant pastime, writes features. There is a section devot- j
Jones, rf ........... 2 113 10
a Northend correspondent. Nearly d to the country-wide memorial to number of plays instead of a time
Macklay. cf ..... 4 0 1110 0
the late Walter Camp; a tribute is limit on periods, leaving this up to
WITH
all the cottagers have their favorite
H. Lee c ........... 4
0 0 0 7 0
paid to Fred Moore, former ....
gradu- the coaches and captains of teams
Ogier, if ........... 3 0 112 0
flowers in piazza boxes or in beds In ate treasurer at Harvard, who
de tQ dPcjde No ru]e has been written
Martin, lb ___
3 0 0 0 7 1
the ground. Mr. Chatto’s dahlias ast May; and there is a section j jn,o thP football book on this point,
A. Lees ss ....... 3 0 0 0 1 0
are wonderfully large and gorgeous. containing an account of the history however this referenct. has bcen
Williams, p ...... 3 0 0 0 0 3
Mrs. Field's varied colored candytuft )f forward passing, written by Parke made
along the bank is noticeable, Mr. Davis.
i
______________
and
30 2 4 6 27 7 2 Howard's beautiful gladiolus are his
Principal Rule Changes
Dollar Days specials. A wonderful
Belfast
joy and pride, together with other
The principal rule changes with chance to purchase holiday gifts.
ab r bh tb po a e flowers, which he delights to cultivate
Cogan. ss .... v. 3 1 1 1 4 2 1 As one passes along the roads may which the football fan must famil 25% off on every purchase. Gonla's.
104-105
9 0 0 0 1 2 0
iarize himself are explained as fol
Paiement, 3b
be seen here a long stretch of bach
Daker, rf ..... ... 3 0 0 0 1 0 0 elor's buttons, there nasturtiums, at lows:
He was a bandit. A price was
Eye to eye, on her bridal night,
1. —The committee, in order to
Kenyon, c .... ... 4 0 0 0 3 0 0 another place a mixture of zinnias
on his head. Robbed cf his love he meets that beauty of beauties,
avoid
possible
injury
and
interfer:
2
1
0
0
a
1
5
B. Small. 2b
right, revenge filled his gypsy the choice of his enemy. Revenge!
marigolds, petunias, cosmos, and
1. McGowan lb
5 0 0 0 11 0 0 others too numerous to mention. The ence rvith play also to make the i
heart. “To take from the man he Amazed you will be, as you see
9
try-for-point
after
touchdown
mure
2
0
0
0
1
C. Small, cf .... 4
R. V. F. A.
hated that which had bcen taken how he wreaked his vengeance on
wild flowers and shrubsetre attractive difficult, has approved stationing the
0
0
0
0
0
F. McGowan, if 4
3
from him.’’ This was his vcw.
‘The Night of Love,” and— •
in all their native leauty—wild roses
SPEAR HALL
oal posts hack on the end lines, j
Davidson, p . .... 3 0 0 0 1 9 0
goldenrod. silverrod, hardhack. brown each 10 yards in the rear of the goal:
«
WEDNESDAY
EVG.,
AUG.
31
0
0
0
0
a
••Chamard .. .... 1 0
eyed Susans, etc. Ail give to the lines.
CLARK'S 6-PIECE ORCHESTRA
landscape a picturesqueness which is
2. —Rule HI. Section 3 relating to ;
Afternoons 25c; Evenings 25c and 35c
31 2 3 3*26 11
POPULAR PRICES
*lt
indeed enjoyable. The small park equipment of players has been am- '
• H. Lee out for Interfering with
near the “Inn,” bordered by many old plified to prohibit the use of cer- i
fielder.
fashioned flowers and plants, fur tain equipment which the committee ]
•• Chamard batted for Daker In
nishes a fine spot in which to sit "eels might be dangerous.
the 9th.
3. —ln shift plays, the now rules
Camden .......... 20000000 0— and watch the graceful gulls as they
stand on the rocks or sail high in the require all players come to a stop j
Belfast ............ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
Three-base hit, Jones. Bases on air over the water, in search of food, for approximately one second, the
NOW PLAYING
halls, off Williams 8, off Davidson 1 and then with a sudden dip into the ■ule providing for determining the
“FOR THE LOVE OF MIKE"
Struck out. by Williams 6, by Da water, bring up a fish, which they time by counting 1-2-3-4 fast. There ;
vldson 3. Hit by pitcher. Kenyon proceed to eat, standing on some is a penalty of 15 yards for viola- I
Ash Point, Spruce ion of this rule.
E. Small.
Sacrifice hit, Paiement. nearby rock.
WED.-THURS.
TODAY—WEDNESDAY
4. —Unreasonable delay of the :
Stolen bases, Cogan, Paiement, C. Head, Clark Island, and other places
along
Maine
’
s
coast
have
their
ad
game
is
defined.
For
example
no
I
Small. Double play, Davidson and
Two Shows—Matinee 2.00. Evening 7.45
J. McGowan. Umpires, McDonough herents and all have their fin' points more than 15 seconds may be taken ,
and Whatsisname. Scorer. Winslow. where one may study nature at first in a huddle, and no more than 30
seconds
may
be
taken
in
putting
the
hand.
When
storms
are
brewing
and
• • • •
Old N'eptune swings his trident, thus • lall into play. The number of times !
Camden 4, Pockland 3
Rockland had a two-run lead in the causing the waters to break furiously t captain may call time in a half
has bcen reduced from four to three. [
•arly afternoon game at Community upon the shores, this is indeed
“SINGED”
5. —To encourage greater frcwlom i
•ark Saturday, only to lose the con thrilling sight to the beholder.
In
handling
the
ball,
one
rule
is
A
Drama'
of a Daring Woman
est in the tenth inning through an
and a Reckless Lover
Sixteen pages today and live news emended so that the backward or
infoituna'.e combination.
lateral pass, except those from the
—AND—
Klosek, who had appeared to be on every page. Dcn't miss reading
snapper!,ack, will if incomploted, be
narked for the block, so far asBock- 'em.
come dead and no further play can
“THE WOMAN WHO
and was concerned held our erstwhile
Dollar days specials. For every be made.
mighty swatters to eight hits, only one
DID NOT CARE”
•
6.
—
when
the
hall
is
kicked
from
of winch went for an extra base. If dollar you spend yve give you a
scrimmage formation and simply
he smiled sardonically up his sleeve quarter of it back. Gonia's.
,
With
touches (or Is muffed by) a player of
104-105
now and then he must be pardoned
the receiving side before having
LILYAN TASHMAN
come into his actual possession and
control, the ball may be recovered I An Unusual and Amazing Ro
mantic Photoplay Based on the
by a player of the kicking side as
Novel by Aida Johnson Young.
heretofore hut it may no longer be
idvanccd beyond the point of recov- i
ery.
FRI.-SAT.—TOM TYLER in
The committee has no objection to J
"SPLITTING
THE BREEZE"
games being played with an agreed 1

Colors Flesh, Peach and Green.

Women’s Jersey Vests
Broken lot; sleeveless! 50c value; 4 for—

Roland Coleman

Women’s Jersey Vests
Sleeveless; 25c value; 6 for—

Women’s Corsets

Vilma Banky

Odd lot; front lacc; $4.50 and $5.00 values—

Women’s Aprons
75c and 89c values. Two for—

Women’s Fabric Gloves

DANCE

Fancy cuff; $1.39 value—

Many other bargains in odd lots not mentioned.
NOTICE—Ten per cent Discount on all goods not
mentioned in advertisement or previously marked

EMPIRE

down.

PARK

BLANCHE

SWEET

AT CHISHOLMS
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SEPT. 1-2

Candies

Stationery Supplies

All $1.25 packages Apollo Chocolates.............
.98
$1.50 Boxes Chocolates...................................... 1.29
50c boxes of Chocolates............................................... 39
$1.25 boxes of Chocolates..........................................98
$1.50 boxes of Chocolates................................. 1.29
$1.00 boxes of Chocolates......................................... 79
.39
50c boxes cf Chocolates
.29
40c Snowball Kisses.........................................
EXTRA SPECIALS ON CIGARS
$1.00
10 Pack J. W. A.s.............................................
.95
10 Pack Blackstor.es.....................................................
10 Pack Peter Schuylers......................................
1.00
.50
5 Pack Blackstones

CHISHOLM BROS.
CONFECTIONERS
OPP. WAITING ROOM

KODAKS

FILMS
Developing for Amateurs
Magazines

Post Cards

Last Week of Dances

Newspapers

Ding Dong

Carver’s Book Store
304 Main Street

Tel. 96

Rockland

Tonight
AND

Spanish Serenaders
ROCKLAND

PRICES—Matinee 25c, 35c.

Evening 35c, 50c.

Children 10c.

THURS.-FRI.—W. C. FIELDS in "RUNNING WILD"

Every-OtKer-Day
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UPSHAW SCORED THE
»

WETS

ANNOUNCING 1927-28

Kolster Radio Sets

In a Stirring Address Before Union Meeting of Local
Churches—Warns Leaders of His Own Party.

In Six, Seven and Eight Tube Models

TABLE AND CONSOLE

TYPE. Come in and look
them over.

• • • •

z r

J Demonstrations
/
Arranged

F. W. FARREL CO.
643 Main Street Tel. 661
Rockland, Me.
(Open Evenings)
102-tf

The Best

Roof P&int
in the World

$1

gal.

W. H. Glover Co.

OUR

5

Law Court Says That Split
Sentences In Liquor Cases
Are Illegal.

OFFERINGS
6 Gals. U. S. Motor

Gasoline

Gal. Can Mobiloil

TREMENDOUS

VALUES

In All

Departments
of

Home Furnishing

Attic to Cellar ■

LAMP VALUE

“E” or “Arc”

3 50c Bottles O’Cedar

Oil Polish

J|

Waste

Thurston Oil Co.
104 Park Street

Hon. William D. Upshaw, former poured In upon Congressman Upshaw
rescript in the Kennebec County case
Congressman from Georgia, upon when he began his campaign for
of James Cote, petitioner for habeas
sober
officials
included
the
following
whose shoulders have fallen the
quip:
corpus vs. Henry F. Cummings,
mantle of the late William J. Bryan
"Tour and twenty Yankees feeling mighty sheriff, sustaining the exceptions of,
as a leader of the dry forces, ad
dry,
dressed a union meeting in the, First Took a trip to Canada and bought a case of the petitioner and ordering the pe
rye.
titioner’s discharge.
Baptist Church Sunday evening, and
the rye was opened fciie Yanks began
Cote, the petitioner, was found
straight from the shoulder pounded When to
sing
home the lesson of constitutional To heH with the President, God; save tlie guilty July 1 by the judge of the
k’ng”
Waterville Municipal Court of the
loyalty. The distinguished Atlantan,
BREAK WORLD’S RECORD
"And down in my -Southland,” said illegal possession of liquor and was
ever, there has recently been an im day would give the run of “Abie”
speaking never in the abstract, and
provement in trade at a time when one more performance than that <»f
never requiring inference on the Mr. Upshaw,' “where a prohibition- sentenced to pay a fine of $500 and
“Abie’s Irish Rose.” which had a further seasonal slump might have the English play, but the run of
part of his listeners, presented with ized democracy arose In its right to serve two months in jail, and in
Miss Nichols’s play has now reached
great clarity his position upon the- eous wrath and drove the saloon from default of payment to serve six been announced to end a five years’ been expected.
Statistics given out at Miss Nich such a length that there is some un
18th Amendment, sounded *a solemn our borders many years before the months additional in jail.
1 run at the RepulMic Theatre. New
warning to the titular heads of his 18th amendment was enacted have
ols’s office have it that the perform certainty about tho actual figurs,
The petitioner appealed to the Su
own party, and addressed an earnest definitely made up t.ur minds that the perior Court of Kennebec County and York. Saturday right, will be con ance next Saturday night will he the even in the office of the producer.
plea to President Coolidge- to cdd sober Democracy that emancipated recognized. Aug. 31 lie appeared be tinued through August at least, and 2,23Sth of the New York run—a fig Since the play’s run is to be pro
prohibition dynamics to ills personal the South will never again vote to fore the Waterville Municipal Court, possibly beyond that. Announce ure which exactly ties the record longed, however, there is no doubt
honor and official courage.
send a liquor man from New York or withdrew his appeal, paid his linn, ment of the dosing was first made of “Chu Chin (’how” in London, the that the “Chu Chin Chow” record
The subject of Mr. Upshaw's ad any other state to the beautiful and the jail sentences being suspend about two months ago, when declin only known theatrical record that will be surpassed.
dress was "A Stainless Flag and a White House of this prohibition na ed was placed on probation for one ing business caused a closing to seem “Abie’s Irish Rose” has yet to
The chances arc that the run of
Sober World,” emphasizing the fact tion.
year.
inevitable. As on several other oc achieve. Earlier figures had it that the play at the Republic will be con
that the flag is the embleen of the
'Oct. 20, he was ordered to appear casions during the plays 'run, how the two performances of this Satur tinued until Labor Day.
"And if the titular heads of the
nation's life, the insignia of the na party to which I proudly belong are before the court, was found guilty
tion's hopes, and ought not to pro determined to cloud and shroud und of having violated probation regu
tect anything unclean or Impure
dim that hope in the fumes of the lations and was ordered to serve the
•■
The- pastors who took oar: in this beer kegs and liquor bottles—if-they two months. Mittimus was issued
union service were Rot. H. 1. Peter forgetting the bitter fruitage of San and he was committed. He applied
eon of Somerville, Mass., who led the Francisco and Madison .Square Gar for a writ ol' habeas corpus, which
singing: Rev. John Dunstan of Ihc den, prove that they care more for was issued. At tlie hearing upon tlie
Methodist Church, who read the the Wishes of the big 'wet' cities like writ, the sitting justice ruled that the
scriptures: Rot. W. S. Rounds of the New York and Chicago than they do imprisonment was lawful and the pe
Congregational Church who offered for the sober God-fearing masses of titioner appealed.
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
prayer: and Rev. B. P. Browne of ihc America, and the Republicans are
Tlie rescript drawn by Associate
First Baptist church who presented sensible enough to come out 100 per Justice Norman L. Bassett of Au
$1.00
$1.00
Mio. E. M. Lawrence
cent for constitutional loyalty, there gusta, says that the court had no
... *
power
to
impose
sentence
and
sus

will be more millions of Republicans
FULLER-COBB-DAV1S WILL \
$1.00
$1.00
“Pockland is very ptoud of Mis.
born over night south of Mason’s pend the execution of part of it.
Lawrence," said Mr. Browne. ' She and Dixon’s line than the country
“A
so-called
‘split
sentence,’
1
is a Lydia In hospitality; a Dorcas
$1.00
$1.00
has ever seen since the morning stars namely where the penalty of line and
in industry; and a Frances E. Wil sang together.”
Imprisonment as provided by statute
lard in sacred eloquence."
HAVE IN EACH DEPARTMENT
$1.00
$1.00
Declaring that the friends of so is imposed and the Imprisonment
In presenting the speaker of the
briety in all the nations are reaching part is suspended and tlie line part
evening Mrs. Lawrence said:
out their hands to the United States enforced, Is Illegal," says tlie re
$1.00
$1.00
“I thought that the men of the
of America for constructive moral script. "Penalties of line and itnpris■Rockland Republican Club paid
onment for various violations of the
A COUNTER FILLED WITH
$1.00
$1.00
me
signal
honor
when
they leadership the Georgia crusader prohibitory law are clear and exinvited me to introduce Calvin Cool- closed with an impassioned appeal to plicit. Whether our court shall be
President
Coolidge,
his
Cabinet
and
dge on the notable event of his visit
J $1.00
$1.00
given the power to divide a sentence,
'o our city. He was then our new >11 other political and social leaders suspend a part and enforce a part is
in
behalf
of
“
a
sober
America
for
Vice President. I said he was the
a matter for the Legislature alone
$1.00 BARGAINS
/ $1.00
$1.00
greatest living Republican. What the sake of our own children who are to determine. They do not now pusever you may have thought then yoa the 'tomorrow of the Republic, and sess that power.
for the sake of those, who with eager
$1.00
$1.00
\
*
igree with me now.
"Tlie judgment of the Municipal
“Another high honor has been upturned faces, watch us from across Court on Aug. 31. that imprisonment
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY r'
$1.00
$1.00
hrust upon me by the clergy of my the seas.”
"I wish,” said Congressman Up be suspended and the petitioner be
home city. This evening I am intro
placed
on
probation
being
unlawful
ducing the greatest living Democrat shaw, "that an honest and stainless
$1.00
$1.00
when lie was permitted to go on such
lie has but to continue his life cf President would add prohibition dy
probation, he was in legal efteet per-,
able and consecrated service and namics to his personal honor, and
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
mitted to go at large and the court
again my fellow townsmen will say his official courage by smashing
surrendered all further control over
that I have spoken words of true every illicit jug and breaking every
wisdom. For eight years Hon. Wil liquor bottle in official .Washington. tlie cause und person. Court was
liam D. Upshaw of Atlanta, Georgia I mean without apology or equivoca therefore without jurisdiction on Oct.
served not only his District but the tion that I believe the President of a 18 to order the petitioner to appear
prohibition country ought to add to before it and serve the two months
people of his Nation, in Congress.
T made his acquaintance in his his own total abstinence the na and to issue mittimus therefor.
home city just before he began his tional and inspiring virtue of openly Commitment of tlie petitioner was
work In Washington. I have watched announcing that he and his law- unlawful."
—
him closely because of my friendli abiding Cabinet have unanimously
igreed
that
they
will
attend
no
more
ness toward him and because my
iffielal connection with the W. C. T. functions—private, official or diplo
J. made it my business and have matic—where intoxicants legally de
lever known him to he on the wrong nied to our own cit'zens, are publicly
Ide of any question. I am pleased served or privately consumed hy host
.o present him as a friend, a scholar, or by guests.
i profound thinker, a statesman, a
“If this is to be a prohibition coun
chivalrous southern gentleman, but try In God's name let us begin at the
most of all I rejoice to present him top. And I believe, also, that 'the
is a great hearted Christian.
President of our prohibition nation
• • • •
should not only announce that he will
“If asked to give the first great never again allow any ‘wet’ official
dep toward our complete prohibition to be appointed to enforce a dry law,
victory," said Mr. Upshaw, “I unhesi but that he should ask the Secretary
tatingly announce, as I declared on of State to courteously request all na
the floor of Congress 56 months ago,— tions with whom we have diplomatic
sober
officials,
sober
leadership and consular relations to have re
everywhere. It Is as true now as it gard for the great moral struggle
was when I said it In Congress Dec. through which we are passing and
20, 1922, calling on President Hard- send to (Washington no representa
ng to issue a total abstinence proc tives who will claim diplomatic inlamation as we went home for munlfy for transporting and serving
Christmas.
intoxicating liquors which have been
“I believe till this good day that constitutionally outlawed to the citi
such a simple, straightforward de- zens of the United States of America.
nand on the part of a member of
“I believe the other nations would
Congress or any other American citi promptly and favorably respond
zen was as sane as sanity itself and And such an act, if we are to speedily
was crammed full of fundamental win in the greatest moral battle that
patriotism and personal and national any nation has ever known, would
decency, and for the life of me, I not only be a trumpet call of marvel
have never been able to find In such ous, transforming power to the
an honest basic declaration of sober plastic youth and the stalwart citi
consistency anything notable enough zenship of America, hut It would
to put their utterance next morning generate in (Washington a moral
on the front pages of every metro thrill that would electrify the world.
politan daily paper In America—in
deed, with many news and editoria
WHO CARES? ASKS JURY
echoes across the seas. For the life
of me I have never yet been able to Hidebound Rules of Rhetoric Are
understand
why
this
innocent,
Fast Giving Way, Experts Say.
honest little utterance made certain
metropolitan daily and magazine
A Jury of 222 authors, editors,
‘dltors characterize me as ‘The Mad business men and teachers, who
Mullah of Georgia politics.’
Referring to his defeat as a candi returned their verdict to Professor
date for re-election to Congress, Mr. Leonard of the University of Wis
Upshaw made the following dramatic consin, acting for the National
statement.'
Council of Teachers of English has
* * • «
•
put an O K on misuse of “shall" and
“In spite of more than $100,000
'will” and "who” and whom," says
wor^h of liquor, dirt and devilmen’
a Chicago despatch to the Herald
hurled at me by the scofflaw crowd
Tribune. Among forty-five locutions
from all over America—in spite of
banned from speech and writing bj'
the lurid violations of the Ninth
(he jury, however, are these:
Commandment that were circulated
"None of them are here."
against me. and in spite of the
“Will you be at the Browns' this
prayers of the ‘wets’ (.if they ever evening?"
pray) for the downfall of the man
“Who are you looking for?"
who has dared to defy spiritual
“There's a dangerous curve and
weakness in high places, thank the you'd better go slow.” .
Lord, I still carried the imperial
“It is me."
city of Atlanta for the fifth consecu
“There Is a bed. dresser and two
tive time, while the majority of Il chairs in the room."
legal votes on the outside was so
“Can I be excused?"
small that a change of 59 votes would
"That clock must be fixed.”
have sent me back to worry the
'Try and get It."
Congressional 'wets' again!
Some members of the Jury said
Mr. Upshaw declared that the na they would accept all these idioms
tion needs "a new baptism of con Virtually every member of the jury
science concerning the enormity of said the hidebound rules of rhetoric
the crime of the bootlegger and his were fast giving wtay. Nice distinc
supporting patron before it shall be tions between “shall” and "will"’ and
considered a crime against the con "may" and “can" are passing in
Tradition
stitution and national decency to every-day speech in favor of origin
Calls
for
Reed Chairs and
elect any official who personally ality and forcefulness.
drinks the liquor outlawed by the
Rockers
as
a leader. We
We have a fine new line of
very constitution which he solemnly KIND WORDS FROM “SUN-UP"
sell
them
by
the hundreds,
swetrs to support and defend."
Mattresses, all grades, all
The bootlegger was declared to be
Rockland is proud of its splen
all finishes and styles. We
weights; and
the enemy of the Constitution, the didly and efficiently managed news
Cut Our Own Low Price
enemy of God. the enemy of the Flag
paper. The Courier-Gazette, which is
and the enemy of man.
Now, and
"The Judge who will fine such a published three times a week, and
blackhearted scoundrel and turn him which has one of the most attractive
loose to ply his hellish trade again publishing headquarters In the State
Ask To See Them
when he could put him behind the of Maine and a very modern up-toand
bars is not fit to preside over a flock date ground floor suite. This periodof buzzards or a den of pole cats,” leal opens Its doors to strangers and
SAVE DOLLARS
said the speaker. “He is the danger residents alike.
The Courier-Ga
ous 'undesirable citizen' who tells the zette was established in 1846 and has
Republican party tc follow the ad been giving news to the public of
COLUMBIA
vice of the ponderously brilliant Rockland and its surroundings ever
president of Columbia University, since that time.
RECORDS
and who calls on the Democratic
L.
MARCUS,
Proprietor
3 for $1.00
Alice: "Dad, do you think George I
party to follow the leadership of the
FEL. 980
313-319 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND
dangerously ‘damp’ governor of New is making enough to support me?”
Father: “Yes, dear.
That's more
York and nominate damp candidates
than I was making when I married.” ,
on boozy, leaky platforms.
Alice: "But do you think a seven"I remtnd you that Nicholas Mur
ray Butler is’just us wet as A1 Smith. room house is large enough for us?"
Father: “Certainly.
Your mother
If not wetter, for he would brazenly
and I started fighting In three
repeal the 18th amendment."
The avalanche of letters whlcn rooms."
•

Always Leaders in Value-Giving—Now We
Excel Our Own Splendid Records
THREE GREAT VALUES

“k”

4 Packages Kleenwipe

a

Coining to Strand Thealtre Wreek of Sept. 5
101MCARR OLL and His IVlusiciil Come dyShow
Openin g with “OIiU Bab y!”

SPECIAL
DOLLAR DAY
PRICES
On All Our
Great Stock
in order
THURSDAY
and
FRIDAY

DAY
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IMPORTANT RULING

The Law Court has handed down

'•Ok>TM IUO«O • *

T

MATTRESSES

BARGAIN REEDS

We Save You
Dollars

Save For You

FREE
DELIVERY

Stonington Furniture Co,

?

rage len

SMALL,
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BUT SELECT’

Gen. Lord Attends a Movie Performance In Rapid City,
S. D.—President Was “Tickled.”

Every-Ofcher-Dav

NOT ENOUGH WORK
Curious Reason Why a Cam
den Man Resigned His
Job.

' "Yes. it was a tine job: -Mr. Curtis
A stereotyped i \| ’-ession which Is
"The small hut select audience"
found quite fnu ciitly in many comprised four persons seated In the is the best man in tlie world to work
newspapers is "small hut select au order named: Mrs. Calvin Coolidge for; hut I quit because there wasn’t
Gen. Lor<}., Eugene Meyeif. and enough to do."
•
dience." This proved literally true President Coolidge,
This
singular
man
who
left a per
a few days ago In the case of Gen.
A Pathe film was shown and the
Herbert M. Lord, who had journeyed President saw himself garbed in the fectly good job because he didn’t
to Rapid City. South Dakota on a regalia of an Indian chief. The pro have to work hard enough Is A. B.
visit to President Coolidge in his ca gram mostly' consisted of comedy
pacity as Director of the Bureau of films and the President proved him Bennett, of Camden, for nearly
23 years chief engineer on the yacht
the Budget. •
self very human by laughing hearti
Arriving at the nearest point of ly at the ludicrous situations. somr« of Cyrus H. K. Curtis of Philadel
rail contect Gen. Lord found him of which were not altogether devoid phia.
‘ After we got the last 'Lyndonia'
self beseiged by a small army of of slapstick.
newspaper men who wanted to learn
Gen. Lord was invited to stay for and got it all fixed up Just to our
all they could about budget details a social visit after his budget con liking, there really wasn’t much of
and the country's financial outlook. ference had beest completed, but he anything to do but sit around on
A former newspaper man, himself. had his eastern reservations and he board and watfh her—and smoke.
like clockwork.
Gen. Lord was giving the knights of left the summer White House on the Everything went
Which is the way Mr. Curtis inslats
the press the most Information pos following might.
sible when a man approached him
He reports that President Cool on having things run—but it come
and said that the President's motor idge was in a very cheerful frame of kind of tough on an active feller
car was in waiting, and that Mr. mind and looking as if his environ like me that wants to be doing
Coolidge was anxious that he should ment and rest had thoroughly agreed something.
Now the old boat re
arrive in Rapid City before 8 p. m.
with him.
quired some work to keep every
As it was then 6.30 and Rapid City
'"In your opinion will President thing shipshape and I was always
was 32 miles away Gen. Lord cut (Coolidge run again if the- party in making some changes in her to bring
short the interview and placed him-|sists upon nominating him?” Gen her up-to-date and make her run
•self in charge of the President's Lord was asked by a Courier-Gazette better and that kept me contented."
chauffeur. He- arrived at the sum reporter.
Mr. Bennett has plenty to do now.
mer capital five minutes before 8
“You know just as much about He has started some overnight ramps
US. PAT. Offo’clock.
that as I do," was the reply. "He which he planned and built and ar
"You are just in time," said the i has said that he does not choose to ranged himself and keeps as ship
President, and he led the way into 1 be a candidate again, and that 10 shape as he kept his boats.
the- large living room, where, to Gen. years in the White House- is a long
"Mr. Curtis has cruised around
Lord’s surprise, he found a screen time. I was there on a business vis- pretty much everywhere but he
in readiness for a motion picture . it. and. of course, never broached the thinks there’s no place like Maine if
performance.
I subject."
one wants to enjoy himself.” said Mr,
Bennett. "Yachting Is his favorite
Robbins; on arrangements and lo amusement. He's never so happy as
FRIENDSHIP
when on board his yacht and he'
Dr. F. A. Scott of Ann Arbor, Mich, cation, Zerah Robbins. Mrs. Marcia
arrived in town the first of the week Robbins and Geneva Robbins. The right at home in rough \veather. The
and is visiting Miss Catherine E. literary program it eluded: Singing rougher the sea the more certain he
“Beulah Land." reading, "My Own is to be light out on deck in his oil
Tompkins at Davis Point.
Miss Mary Gay who has bee-n Home Town," Miss I-aura Rob skins and never minding how the
spending the summer at Camp Eg- bins; a humorous reading. Mrs. Ge water washes over.
"I’ve had charge of four yachts In
gemoggin In East Harpswell re neva Robbins; violin selection, Jeruel
Hart; poem. "Turn Backward," Mrs. the nigh 23 years I've been with Mr.
turned home Thursday.
George Weaver of Boston has bee-n Bertha Bryant; music, after which Curtis," he went on. ’The first was
visiting his parents at Martin’s Mrs. Ames read a poem. “Good the Philomena. The second was the
Cheer.” Remarks were made by H Machigone, then the first Lyndonia
Point.
The Community
House at Mar L. Robbins, Jeruel Hart and others. The second Lyndonia was launched
tin’s Point is being improved by the A vote of thanks was extended Mr from New Jersey in 1920. She was
and Mrs. Bryant for their kind and built by the Consolidated Shipbuild
addition of parking space.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Fi^li (Adelaide- generous hospitality. The occasion ing Co. She was 30 feet beam and
Carter) are receiving congratula was closed by singing "God Be With carried a crew of 40 men under Capt
A. W. Rich. He was a Camden man
tions on the birth of a daughter, who You Till We Meet Again."
too. and most of the crew are from
has been named Virginia.
Col. and Mrs. Fitch and Miss
Maine, right around her*.
Later
NORTH HAVEN
Herminie Fitch are spe-nding their
Mrs. Almon Cooper and Mrs. Capt. King took the place of Rich
vacation in their cottage at Martin’s Loreta Bicknell of Rockland were I had from ill to 13 men under me
Point.
including the electrician.
in town Friday.
Joseph Tufts and Mrs. Grace
"Mr. Curtis likes to have guests on
Mrs. Linda Davis of Union who
Faunce are visiting their mother has been working at Howard Dean's board—not a large party. Three or
Mrs. Tufts at Martin.
four at a time are enough. Presi
has returned to her home.
A birthday party was held recent
Mrs. Charence Johnson and daugh dent Coolidge has been aboard for
ly in the Community House at ter Margaret of Rockland have- been several years. Mr. Bennett has had
Martin, the occasion being the six recent guests of Mrs. Johnson's many notables as his guests but I
teenth birthday of Miss Lucille brother, Lester Greenlaw.
remember (President Coolidge best
Foote, who with the family has since
Miss Southerland of Massachu Mr. Bok, Mr. Curtis' son-in-law, is
returned to their home in Larchmont, setts has returned home- after spend often with him and sometimes his
N. Y., after spe-nding the summer ing three weeks with her niece, Mrs. daughter. Mrs. Curtis, too. is a pretty
here.
-‘I
M. G. Perry.
good,sailor. But Mr. Bok is almost
David Evans has returned to Pitts
Mrs. Gene Perry of Boston is in as good a sailor as his father-in-law,
burgh, Pa., after spending his vaca town for a few days on business.
only he doesn't have much time.
tion with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Word has been received of the
"Mr. Curtis believes in trusting
Owen D. Evans.
tragic death of Mrs. Margaret Coop man he ha-s put in charge of any
Miss Barbara Evans and Roger er which occurred in Boston last
thing and letting him go ahead. If
Evans, who have spent the past two week. She was killed by an on-com
ever I mentioned any changes to im
weeks lie-re, have returned home.
ing train. Much sympathy is ex
Emil Karl of New Canaan, Conn., tended to the family of brothers and prove the boat he always said, 'go
is visiting Miss Marian Dartt at sisters who reside in this town the ahead,' even if it meant spending a
number of thousand dollars and lie
Davis Point.
place of Mrs. Cooper's birth.
never questioned the bills I sent in to
Dr. W. H. Hahn motored to Port
Mrs. Ella Flye of Thomaston who him. To have things right was all
land Friday.
has been caring for Mrs. Raymond he asked.
Abbott Spear of Warren visited Morrison returned to her home Mon
“It wasn’t that he didn't notice
relatives in town recently.
day.
things on board himself. He had an
(Norman Southworth of NewtonMrs. Lettie Gillis and granddaugh
He could see
vllle recently joined his family at ter. Lucile, are staying with her eye like an eagle.
more In a minute than a gmd many
their summer home here.
mother, Mrs. Laura Brown.
men can see in half a day.”
Miss Kinney, representing the
A good deal of the time Mr. Ben
Children
’
s
Home-of
Augusta,
is
mak

EAST UNION
ing her annual visit in town. She nett's post as chief engineer was an
David Bailey at d family arrived is/located at the home of Mrs. Clyde all-the-year round Job, for there
were winter as well as summer
here from Wlobu. i. Mass., Thursday Ames.
night and will be the guests of Mr.
The rummage sale which was to cruises. ”1 spent five winters with
and Mrs ,W. E. Dornan for a few be held on Aug. 30 will be postponed him around Florida and Cuba. Don’t
believe there's a bit of coast between
days.
until Sept. 1.
Miss Sara Daniels of New York
Mrs. Alton Whitmore of Rockport Eastport and Jacksonville he doesn’t
know.”
is spending a few days with rela has been in town for a few days.
tives at her old home here.
The community was saddened Sat
“BEAU GESTE” COMING
Miss Ada Ripley of Hope visited urday evening by the sudden death
friends at this place recently.
of J. O. Brown. Mr. Brown was a
Charles Miller is much improved highly respected citizen and the Hardships Of Life in Legion Depict
ed in This Mystery Melodrama,
in health
town of North Haven has met witli
Pioner Grange held a pleasant a great loss. Funeral services will
Oh. for the life of the French For
meeting Inst week Tuesday night. be- held at the church Tuesday at 2
The pleasing feature was the “corn o'clock.
Obituary notice will be eign Legien!
How many boys have thrilled with
guessing contest." J. L. Dornan won given later.
the thought of becoming a legion
the prize.
naire under the flag of France, of
Mrs. Helen Kearly of Boston is a
SIMONTON
seeing the world, fighting in strange
guest at the home of J. W. Kearly.
Charles Livingstone has returned
Earl Cross of Morrill has had won binds, being decorated for bravery
to Ills home after a visit of several derful success In the wells he has and returning home a hero.
Something of the other side of a
weeks with his sister, Mrs. Benjamin completed. Mr. Thomas' has a tine
Brayton.
flow of water at 40 ft, Daniel legionnaire's life is shown in "Beau
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Noyes and Mr. Heald’s at 42 ft., Geith Walden's at Geste," P. C. Wren's thrilling mys
and Mrs. Sidney Noyes of East 43 ft., all of Camden; Sidney Annis’, tery story which has been trans
Providence were recent guests of Mr. Simonton, a fine flow at 55 ft. and ferred to the screen by Paramount
and which conics to Park Theatre
and Mrs. Brayton.
Chester Melvin’s a fine flow at 57 ft.,
Mrs. Annie Goff of Providence very cold and soft. It Is surprising on Monday for three days.
Forced marches of 30 miles a day,
will remain another week with her to get soft water as the well about
carrying packs of from 56 to 65
sister, Mrs. Brayton.
10 feet from the new one produces
Mrs. George Livingstone has en very hard water. Mr. Cross has now pounds, wearing seven pound coats
tertained during the month of Au moved to Fred Priest’s farm in Rock under blazing suns—these are com
mon occurrences in the Legion.
gust the following guests from Provi port to drill a well.
HURRICANE ISLAND
SPECIAL ADMINISTRATOR
There are 26 crimes for which the
dence, R. I.: Mr. and Mrs. George
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thorndike,
death
penalty
may
be
inflicted
in
Where the wean’s waters mingle
Kerby and children, Mr. and Mrs. Jr. of New York were callers in Sim
Mri Grace
Chadwick
Wilh the rlter's sullen flow.
Pillsbury
McGinnis and children. Miss Foran, onton last week. They had as guests the Legion. It is no crime to steal
And the ghostly fog t.antai glimmer
Named For Bradbury Estate,
Bel
at*. B>i.
Forrest Hicks and Mr. Brindle, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thorndike and another’s equipment but it ^oes hard
In the ailrery moonlight’s glow.
fast.
with
a
man
whose
equipment
is
At Hie month of old l’«nolwcot
and Mrs. Gene Divey, Mr. and Mrs. nephew of Camden.
stolen. Sometimes they even hold
Looking boldly toward the sea
O’Toole and Mr. and Mrs. WoodTlie many friends of Mrs. Caro the bars of soap in their mouths
There’s a small, forsaken Island
Mrs. Grace Chadwick Pillsbury,
map.
That brings memories Io me.
Wentworth will be glad to know she
•»
(formerly of Thomaston) has been
Claud Dunton and Mr. and Mrs. is improving after a severe illness. while washing, to keep than from
being taken.
Ax my memory backward wanders
appointed special administrator of
Ralph Dunton of New York were re Mrs. Wentworth sent a very fine se
It see<iM I hear once more
Ronald Colman, Neil Hamilton and
cent guests at the home of IW. B. lection of gifts for the fair and she
Hammers cl Io king on the hillside
the estate of Alma E. Bradbury, late
Ralph Forbes appear as three Eng
Am in the days of yore;
Wentworth.
has been very generous each year to lish brothers who enlist in the Le
of Belfast, pending the appeal from
I can see the sloops and schooners
the fancy work and apron tables.
Loading granite at the piers.
gion.
tlie removal of the executor Henry
Mrs. Milton T. French of Rockland
Hear the creak of block and tackle
There will be but two shows daily,
Robbins Family
Smith of Belfast. The appeal will
And
the clank and grind of gears.
was the guest of h?r mother Aug. 27. starting at 2 and 7.45.—adv.
lie beard at the September-Term of
A pleasant reunion of the Rob They attended the fair and dance,
Seems I hear the whistles blowing
the Supreme Court of Probate,
bins family was held at the home meeting many relatives and friends.
At
the
ending
of
the
day.
WHENCE COMES MANNA?
which convenes in Belfast Sept. 27.
of Mr. und Mrs. W. J, Bryant in
See the men go slowly homeward,
•Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thorndike,
Hands and clothes with stonedust gray ; It is the duty of Mrs. Pillsbury to
Union, Aug. 23, when notwithstand Sr. of Camden, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Men from quarries and from stonesheds
conserve the estate in the interim.
ing- the inclement weather, 25 rela Thorndike, Jr., New York, Mrs. Is Secretion of a Parasitic Germ On
March log up the narrow street.
Tamarisks, Say Investigators.
Mrs. Bradbury, widow of Charles
tives and friends were in attendance. Arthur Barnes, Camden, Mr. and
Seems 1 will can hear the echo
Of their weary, tramping feet.
Bradbury, died May 24, 1926, three
Several new faces were seen this Mrs. William Watson and Mrs. Lulu
Research carried on by an expe
months after his death, and in her
year and many absent ones were Marshall of Augusta attended the
How they toiled In shops and atone shed—
dition of the Hebrew University to
will named Honry Smith executor
missed The occasion was enlivened fair.
Men they were with skillful hand.
the Sinai Peninsula to investigate
of an estate worth approximately
Working miracles In granite
by excellent music furnished by
Moses Keller, a Civil War veteran,
That have toeautifled our land ;
$100,000. The will contained a numJeruel Hart and W. J. Bryant. At was missed from the tag sellers’ seat, the origin and substance of Biblical
Humble
workers
in
the
stone-shed.
: her of public bequests and bequests
the noon hour the tallies were spread he lias held for the past three years. manna lias established the fact that
Asking not for wealth or fame.
the substance believed to be "manna"
i to friends with the Bradbury- Me
Helping rear so many structures,
in Mrs. Bryant’s dining room with a
Mr and Mrs. Earl Cross of Mor
Yet on none appears their name
morial Hospital, founded by Mr. and
generous supply of good things. rill while at J. C. Melvin’s enter which is found wherever tamarisks
Mrs. Bradbury, as the residuary ieMrs. Ufford invoked tlie divine bless tained ills mother, Mrs. Annie Cross, g.ow, is the secretion of the cobThough
you
may
he
long
forgotten.
jgatee. The will was probated by
ing. The business meeting was two sisters Phoebe Cross, a teacher cido. a parasitic germ on tamarisk
You that worked thro’ storm and shine,
i.Many monuments enduring
: three brothers of Mrs. Bradbury.
called to order by vice president H. in New York, Mrs. Earl Marriner and is not the secretion of the shrub,
I who later withdrew, and last spring
You've created, brother mine,
L. Robbins in the absence of Presi and two sons of Camden and a as bad been believed hitherto.
Now
this
island
Is
deserted,
1 the trustee** of the hospital asked
Tlie secretion of the "manna” was
dent J. L. Dornan, and all joined In brother Norman Cross, a World War
Not a soul is there today,
; for tlie removal of the executor.
And the cottages are crumbling
tinging 'The Star Spangled Banner." veteran, now a trartlc officer in Bos observed during Ihe entire course of
Into sure and swift decay.
The petition was granted by Judge
After reading of Hie eeords, the ton, also Mrs. George .Sheldon of tlie expedition, which covered terri
Ellery Bowden of the Waldo Counobituary committee reported five Morrill. They had a picnic dinner tories not mentioned in ancient liter
So the cards of time are shuffled.
ature.
ty Probate* Court, from which Mr.
Every one must play bis hand,
deaths during tlie past year—Mrs. und enjoyed a jolly good lime to
Ko one knows until the finish
The attention of scientific observ
Smith appealed to the Supreme
Eliza M. Robbins, Ralph H. Robbins gether.
How the game of life will stand.
l Court.
ers In Palestine had for some time
and Mrs. Sarali Hager of Union,
Hurricane at first held winners,
been directed to the tamarisk, an
And she played a brilliant game.
Mrs. Alvina Gushee and George Sim
Dollar days specials. Everything
Till the cards were stacked against her
mons of Appleton. The following of marked in plain figures. You take evergreen Rhrub of the Mediterran
And through concrete lost her fame!
ean region, frequently mentioned in
ficers were elected: President, Miss a quarter off the price marked and
K. H. Winslow.
tlie Bible under the name of Eshel.
Vlnalhaven.
Cleinmie Robbins; vice presidents, give me the balance.. Gonla's.
\
During June and August it was no
H. L. Robbins, Randall Robbins and
104-105
ticed that the tamarisk produces a
Shoes, fitted with safety garters ■
Mrs. Nina Fuller; secretary and
substance resembling “manna."
that slip on over the toe and sole
treasurer, Mrs. Muy Robbins; obitu
The Japanese, have forbidden tlie
and Will not slip off during the
ary, .Mrs. M. I. Robbins; entertain ancient Korean custom of carving a
It costs a man a lot to live up to wriggling foot movements of tlie j
ment committee; Mrs. Nina Fuller, design on the neck of a girl who has
his Ideals. That's the reason many a Charleston, are becoming popular In
PARK STREET. ROCKLAND
Mrs. Myrtle Judkins and Mrs. Alice Jilted her lover.
man can’t afford to get married.
London.

On Sale 7 a. m. Today
The New

Anti-Knock
Gasoline
US. PAT. Off-

It all comes out of an oil-well. It keeps ev
ery “thump,” “ping” and “knock” out of
your cylinders. Fill your tank with Sinclair
H-C Gasoline-—a pure petroleum product
that owes its ANTI-KNOCK quality to its
refining process. It is the FINAL ANSWER

to your question “What gas can I put in my
tank to keep the KNOCK out of my
cylinders?”

So/d

and Recommended by

SEA VIEW GARAGE, Inc.

689 Main Street

Tel. 837

Rockland, Maine

SEA VIEW FILLING STATION
Camden, Maine

TELEPHONE 837 FOR DEALER’S PROPOSITION

FRED S. MARCH

Cemetery Memorials

In the 17th and early 18th centuries, family Biblee were kept in
oak boxes made especially for that
, purpose. Many of the boxes were
elaborately carved

I An unfrocked pastor In Denmark
Frau £1. Von Isaacescu, of Vienna
1 has been awarded 45,000 kronen as
: damage* against
the
Methodist Is said to be the first woman who at
Eplscopul Church because of the tempted to swim the English Chan
nel. She made her first attempt in
bishop’s action in demoting him
1890.

•t-M

Combinets White and White, each........ 69c
Men’s 25c Hose, 6 pairs for................. $1.00
Ladies'Cotton Hose, pair........................ 5c

Metal Waste Baskets, each.................... 39c

Child’s Wash Suits, each........................ 89c
E. B. CROCKETT 5c & Wc to $1.00 STORE
_

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, August 30, 1927.
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TALK OF THE TOWN

An Appreciation
Through this medium we wish to express our sincere appreciation of,
the many courtesies and fine patronage given us at our sale last

week, which was one of the best in our long history of Dollar Sales,

and to announce that we will continue the same attractive prices the
last three days of this week.

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Aug. 30-Sept. 1—Ellsworth Fair.
Aug. 30-Sept. 2—Waterville Fair.
Aug. 31—Annual meeting of Maine ThreeQuarter Century Club in Portland.
Sept. 2—iPubllc meeting in Camden Opera
House to award prizes for best gardens and
lawns.
Sept. 4-9—Summer Conference at First
Baptist Church.
Sept. 5—Labor Day.
Sept. 5—Labor Day—Horse racing at Knox
Trotting Park.
Sept. 5-7—Bluehlll Fair.
Sept. 5-8—Lewiston State Fair.
Sept. 12—City schools open.
Sept. 13-15—Monroe Fair.
Sept. 14—Annual reunion Fourth Maine
Infantry, Second Maine Battery and Naval
Veterans, Rockland.
Sept. 21—Runnnage sale by the Universa
lis! ladies.
Sept. 21—First day of autumn.
Sept. 27 29—North Knox Fair, Union.
Oct. 11-13—Topsb'ia Fair.
Oct. 18—Special election on primary law.
Oct. 4-6—Lincoln County Fair, Damaris
cotta.

Oct. 18—Special State election on primary
law.

I

Nov.

E. B. Hastings & Co.
Rockland, Maine

11—Armistice

Day.

FAMILY REUNIONS
31—Kalloch
family at

Aug.
Oakland
Park.
Aug. 31—Wentworth family at Bert Whit
ney's Appleton Ridge.
Aug. 31—Mank family at La Forest Mank’s
grove, East Waldoboro.
Sept. 1—Young family at Owl’s Head.
r>—'Vhlt,nor** family at Mrs. Hannah
Whitmore's cottage, Harvey Post Grove, Seven
Tree Pond.
Kept. 7—Simmons family at chapel. West
Meadow, Rockland.

Other Talk of the Town on Page 3

“WHERE TO LIVE”
: : IN : :

Rockland or Suburbs
1. Do you wish to buy? ...........
2. Do you with to sell? ...J..-.....
3. Do you wish to Rent? ...........
4. Town preferred? .........i-......
5. How many in family? ....... .
6. How many bedrooms? .........7. Price limit? ....................
8. Rent limit? ......................... —...
9. Do you wish a new home? ....

List your property with us for
quick sale or rent.

Tel. No.

.......................................—

Name .....-........................... ................
Address ................................... ............
Clip and mail to the

Eastern Real Estate Co.
"Builders of New Model Homes**
32 UNION ST. ROCKLAND, ME.
Telephone 818
99-tf

DANCING
•

: : AT : s

*

Pioneer Grange Pavilion

Every Saturday Night
•• • •
GOOD MUSIC
ANDA GOOD PLACE FOR A

GOOD TIME

T&Th-tf

HAPPY YOUNG FOLKS

ON SINCLAIR FUEL

Dancing Party Given for Katherine
Creighton and Mary Gould.

Rhama Philbrick Tells Ad

Mrs. John Creighton and Mrs.
Albert T. Gould of Thomaston gave
a dancing party Frl. evening at the
Crescent Beach Pavilion for their
daughters Miss Katherine Creighton
and Miss May Gould. The guests
were:
From Rockland, Misses Margaret
and Alice Hejlier, Barbara Wiggin,
Helen Bird, Mary Bird. Ruth and
Mary Lawrence. Emma Agee of
Kentucky, Anna Dart of Providence,
Isabel Sargent, Rose O'Neil, Alice
Hodgkins and Estelle Hall, Carl
Herrick, Maynard Wiggin, Wesley
Wasgaft, John and Judson Flana
gan, Atwood Levensaler, Edward
Wendell, Edward Dart, Emery Trafton, Theodore Bird, William Jones,
Randall Marshall, Cedric French,
Clifton and Ray Cross, Ralph Fowler,
Wilbur Frohock and his guest Harry
Jamieson, George Wood,
Henry
Nash, Donald Cameron; from Thom
aston, Misses Jane Miller, Edith Kel
ler, Dorothy Starrett, Barbara Elliot,
Mildred Demmons, Mary Carter,
Katherine and Helen Killeran, Cath
erine Scott, Elizabeth and Helen
Newcombe,
Elizabeth
Creighton,
Ethel Johnson, Louise Beatty, Ruth
Averill, Gladys Gray of Omaha,
Mary
Armstrong,
Zetta
Smith,
Blanche Henry, Helen Roscoe and
; guests and Suzanne Davis, of Wahan, Mass., Joel Miller, Forest
Stone,
Steven
Lavender,
John
! Matthews, Edgar Ames, Oliver Coli lamore, Jamta Fales, Albert Elliott,
Robert Mayo, Clyde Butler, War
ren Knights, Philip NewVeht, Ken1 neth
Feyler.
Ralph
Siiaulding,
j Thomas Scott, Warren Everett, Russtll Monahan and Willis Roscoe.
Very delightful music was fur
nished through the medium of a new
Drthophonlc Victrola; and all of the
newest dance music was enjoyed.
Ice cream, cake and punch were
,served.

$

•W

■O»

Vi

Vi

SUMMER FURNITURE

Vi

AT COST

$

Fred VInal has moved from Fred
erick street Into the Mather tene
ment on the east side of Purchase
street.
Horatio D. Crle who has suffered
a prolonged attack of grippe hag re
turned to his office at the Sea and
Shore Fisheries.

W41
410-12 MAIN ST.
<
ROCKLAND

DOLLAR DAYS
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1st AND 2nd
Rockland’s Annual Dollar Days with Merchants in all lines of Trade Cooperating, Offer You Unusual Saving
Opportunities in Needed Apparel and Home Requisites. Below We List a Few Sample Items For Our Dollar
Day Specials. These are Scores of Others Throughout the Store, not Mentioned in This Ad.

Block Scrim Sash Curtains, 4 pairs $1.00
Durable quality

Women’s House Frocks, $1.00
$1.59 value.

Our regular 35c good*.

Muslin Sash Curtains, 2 pairs $1.00

Women’s Rayon Bloomers, $1.00

69c quality.

All colors.

Ruffled Long Curtains, 2 pairs $1.00
Ruffled Voile Curtains, pair $1.00

These are the special 59c goods (not the 50c grade).

Women’s Rayon Silk Hose, 3 pairs $1.00
Women’s Rayon Silk Slips, $1.00
Children’s School Hose—
Boston Girl, 4 pairs for $1.00
Allen A, 3 pairs for $1.00
Tuffhose, 2 pairs for $1.00
Women’s Plisse Bloomers, 2 for $1.00

Either plain white or colored ruffles.

Felt Base Rugs, 36x72, $1.00
Felt Base Augs, 24x54,2 for $1.00
25c Cretonne, 6 yards for $1.00
39c Cretonne, 3 yards for $1.00
Feather Bed Pillows, each $1.00

69c value.

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT
Lad-Lassie Cloth, 4 yards, $1.00

The Ladies Aid of the Littlefield
The Sinclair Products have a na Memorial church will meet In the
tional reputation, being sold under vestry Wedne-sday for the regular
monthly Missionary meeting.
32 inches wide; fine for children's wear, and shirting.
the trade names of Sinclair gasoline
and Opaline Motor Oils from coast
The regular meeting of Edwin
to coast, and only after considerable Libby Relief Corps will be held
25c quality.
negotiation has the Sea View Ga Thursday evening at G. A. R. hall.
rage been able to secure the Sinclair Plans will be completed for a sale to
franchise for Rockland territory. be held some time in September,
The H-C (High Compression) gaso
The white blueberries which are
line now on sale at the* garage in
Rockland and at the Sea View fill being picked in some parts of the
ing station In Camden, is* a motor State have nothing on the albino cu
fuel possessing remarkable char cumber which came to this office
acteristics. It is a “No-Knock" fuel, yesterday from the garden of S. S.
clear in color, with no injurious or Stevens In Warren.
poisonous Smatter added to
It,
Two Rockland men who hiked out
Whereas some of the "no knock”
gases now on the market are com into the suburbs Sunday afternoon
pelled to Issue a waarnlng pamph came home reporting adventures.
let
telling
of
the
poisonous One had a narrow escape from angry
material used in the fuel's make up. geese, while the other was bitten by
The Sinclair H-C gasoline, being a mosquitos which he avers were
pure petroleum product, has no about the size of the geese.
Made of cotton cloth with eyelets and lacing.
warnings to offer and motorists and
Those who heard Congressman
mechanics «alike can .handle it with
safety.
Upshaw's stirring address at tl;
“Its No-Knock qualities are re First Baptist Church Sunday nigl
markable. and this, coupled with the and those who found so much food
reports that are coming in from for thought in his morning address
thousands of satisfied users that a at the Methodist Church, will want
$1.50 value; for these two days Only.
distinct increase in mileage is notice to hear his fre-e lecture on "Schools
able. make, this H-C gasoline a prod and Fools" at the First Baptist
uct that is apparently far ahead of church thip evening.
anything now being offered the pub
lic. It will be well worth anyone's
Nathaniel B. Eastman of Warren I
time to try a tank or two of this is a patient at the Nc-w England :
Sinclair H-C gasoline and judge for Baptist Hospital in Roxbury, Mass.,
but just as keenly Interested in Knox |
themsMve«," says Mr. Philbrick.
"The Sinclair Opaline Motor Oils county matters as usual. To appre
offer something new in the theory ciate home letters one has but to
of motor lubrication," continued Mr. be- an Inmate of a hospital, and it is
Philbrick, "for the Sinclair engineers safe to say that Mr. Eastman will |
were the first to work out a com be glad to hear from friends.
mon sense method of applying oil
according to the wear of the engine.
A Star touring car owned and op
As everyone knows when a gasoline erated by Gerald J. Goodwin of I
Heavy quality. For these two days only.
engine is new It Is extremelj’ tight, South Brewer, struck the silent po
hut as it wears in the clearances be liceman near the Park street railroad
come greater throughout. This ever crossing Saturday night and with
increasing clearance, especially in force enough to shove the beacon
39c value. Size 24x36.
the cylinder walls, requires a different about four feet from its position. The
weight of oil as the mileage- increas car was towed away from the scene |
es on the automobile. In other words of the accident, but the “police
Your speedometer talks and tells man” kept on winking in a sardonic |
you what grade of oil your engine manner.
needs.' A car running its first thou
sand miles needs a lighter oil than
A bicycle belonging to Lou(,s Pe
one that has gone ten thousand trosky was stolen .Saturday night
miles, etc., so that the Sinclair en from Its parking place- in front of
gineers formulated a law of lubrica the Petrosky residence on Winter
tion which says, for every machine street.
When the thief reached
Summer residents of Crescent
of every degree of wear there is a 'Quality Hill” he e-xhibited aristo Beach saw rockets go up in the- di
scientific Sinclair oil to suit its cratic tendencies and swapped the rection of Ash Island early Sunday
speed and seal its power.
Petrosky wheel for one that belonged night and hearty what seemed to be
‘Thus the- Sinclair oiling chart rec to Ted Lawrence. The bike is still the booming of guns. Believing that
ommends the weight of oil a motor missing and Ted is not after appre some steamer was in distress, a
Miss Mary Saunders and Miss
ist should be (ising according to the ciating the compliment.
member of the summer colony noti Betty Shaw of Brookline, Mass.,
wear of his motor. The correct oil
fied the White Head Coast Guard
for one's motor is the oil that prop
A United Press despatch from Station. A life boat immediately left spent the weekend at Pleasant Beach
erly seals its power, thus stopping Boston tells us something that wc- the station and the crew spoke a and drove back in a new -Oidsmobllo
raw gasoline from seeping past the had rather suspected—that it prom yacht which was anchored between coach, a surprise to Miss Saunders
piston ring into the crankcase caus ises to be the coldest August New Ash and Sheep islands. The craft from her mother.
ing dilution. On the other hand if England has known in 24 years For had not been ashore, according to
too light an oil is being used then the first 26 days of the month the those who answered the hail, and
Miss Louise Geddes Fiske, in
changing to the correct grade will temperature was 72 degrees below there was no trace of any other craft dustrial nurse at the Dennison Mfg.
alleviate the annoyancy of having oil normal—a daily average of 2.7 de being ashore.
Perhaps somebody Co. in Framingham, Mass., accom
enter the combustion chamber, burn, grees under inortmal. The coldest lias an explanation of the mystery. panied by friends, two of whom are
and cause carbon.”
August in the history of the Boston
Miss Melda MacDonald, Salem, Mass,
Mr. Philbrick is very enthusiastic Weather Bureau was in 1903, when
and Miss Edith Marshall, Framing
NEW LINE OF TRUCKS
over bis new Sinclair franchise, feel the average temperature for tlie
ham, -Mass., sail on the 8. S. Scythia,
ing that he has at last secured the month was 65.
Graham Brothers, the truck divi Sept. 9 for a two months tour of Eu
distribution of quality products on
sion of Dodge Brothers, Inc., now in rope. They will attend the 'Na
a common sense- selling basis.—adv.
E. Brilliant of Brunswick, driving
tional Convention of the American
a Chevrolet sedan got something of troduces a complete new line of Legion in Paris. A week in J’arls
People who have "Joint deposits” a shock late -Saturday night when | trucks, the feature of which is a fast
and then they will leave on the 22d
in the various banking -institutions he turned from Broad street into I and powerful six cylinder two-ton
for Southern Italy, spending several
of the State will he interested in an Park and the steering gear broke
days in Rome, and while there tak
announcement of The Maine Bank The car kept on going, however, and chassis available in three types. In
ing trips to Naples, Island of Capri,
er's Association in which attention is crashed into a pole opposite Libby troduction of the six cylinder 2-ton
Sorrento, and Pompeii. From Rome
called to a recent court decision Paladlno's residence. Mr. Brilliant truck and improvements In the pres
to Venice for four days and then to
holding such deposits are to be- con was not Injured, but his companion ent line of fours In %, 1 and 1%-ton
Florence, spending a few days in the
strued as tenancies in common un Henry Terriault of Bangor was tak
capacities constitute a notable step lovely Italian lakes' region before
less the legal requirements of a Joint en to Dr. Armstrong’s office to latenancy are strictly complied with. treated for cuts around the head and forward in truck design which going to Switzerland where a week
will he taken in seeing the wonders
"In plain English." says a local at face. The sedan, badly stove up. should aid materially In speeding up
lowering commercial of Interlaken, Lucerne. To Brussels,
torney, "if you are relying upon the was towed away for a little hem traffic and
transportation costs. The quick ac Belgium and on to Holland, where
fact that your funds are in the name stitching of its own.
of yourself and husband or wife,
celeration and braking and the fast plans are being n-ade to fly from
Amsterdam to London. There will
and expect the survivor to take the
According to the Bath Times twi economical service on the open road
whole, it would be well to have a light league baseball has been a fi of those new trucks is comparable still remain two weeks to visit parts
will drawn and mention the deposit nancial success in that city the sea to that of the fine passenger car, of the British Isles. Miss Fiske has
qualities of
rugged j tww aunts in England and many first
in the instrument: otherwise the son’s receipts having been $130 and while the
and
dependability
for cousins, whom she is planning to see,
fund may become a part of your es the- expenses $100. Quite a contrast strength
tate to be- distributed as other prop to baseball in Rockland, Camden and which Graham Brothers trucks have before sailing homeward, Nov. 3 from
erty.” It is understood over half Belfast where the expenses of each always been noted are. retained. A Liverpool.
the accounts in many banks are in town will not be far from $6,000. It four forward speed transmission in
Miss Dorothy Y. Holbrook who has
the names of two parties, payable to Is possible that the Bath fans have the new 2-ton chassis assures sur
either or the Rurvlvor, and the above- had just as much fun as we have, plus pulling ability for emergencies been at her home In this city for a
[decision is therefore of interest to without being obliged to “dig" hut and makes possible moderate engine month’s vacation left Friday to re
people who have been in the habit of on the other hand the Maine Coast s|>eed for fast, long runs. The re sume her duties as dietltlon in the
| so depositing their money.
League patrons have seen a calibre cently introduced new four cylinder Palmerton (Penn.J hospital.
of baseball which falls hut little I engine in the lighter capacity models
Mrs. Louise Lundin, who has been
Dollar Days specials. A wonderful short of New England League stuff [also has the advantage of moderate
chance to purchase holiday gifts. and has helped advertise the three speed in fast service Thus speed ami spending the summer at -Owl's Head,
25% off on every purchase. Gonia's. towns immeasurably through the'economy are both served. Four fei- entertained Miss Clanton, Miss Rich
I
104-105
sport that It has furnished for sum tures of the new six cylinder truck ardson and Miss Hessian of Phila
mer visitors as well as the home are particularly important: the en delphia at the Samoset Friday after
And now nothing remains of the folks. It has helped class Rockland, gine, a four speed heavy duty trans noon. Mrs. Lundin will return to her
football season except trying to get for Instance, as one of the live cities mission, four wheel hydraulic brakes home in Cambridge, Mass, the early
part of September.
and propeller shaft brake.—adv.
the other fellow’* coach.
l<* the State.

36 in. Long Cloth, 6 yards for $1.00

36 in. Bleached Cotton, 7 yards $1.00
36 in. Unbleached Cotton, 9 yards $1.00
40 in. Unbleached Cotton, 8 yards $1.00
36 in. 19c quality Percales, 8 yards $1.00
32 in. Ginghams, 6 yards for $1.00
Ironing Board Covers, 4 for $1.00
Full size Boxed Mattress Covers $1.00
1 Cace Pladi Blankets, 72x80, each $1.00

Turkish Bath Towels, 10 for $1.00
Turkish Bath Towels, 5 for $1.00
Turkish Bath Towels, 4 for $1.00
Turkish Bath Towels, 3 for $1.00
Turkish Bath Towels, 2 for $1.00
Felt Base Carpets, 2 yards $1.00

36 in. Marquisette and Scrim Curtain
Materials, 8 yards $1.00

Women’s Ribbed Vests, 4 for $1.00
Corsets, per pair $1.00
Rayon Silk French Panties, $1.00
Rayon Silk Vests, $1.00
Very high grade.

Women’s Full Fashioned Foot Hose, pr. $1.00
Guaranteed.

LINEN DEPARTMENT
All Linen Table Damask, $1.00
68 to 72 inches wide; values $1.39 to $1.75 per yard.

Mercerized Damask, 2 yards $1.00
Crinkle Spread, 81x90, $1.00
Pink or blue pencil stripe.

Seamless Bleached Sheets, 81x99, $1.00
42x36 Pillow Slips, 6 for $1.00
42x36 Pillow Slips, 4 for $1.00
42x3 Pillow Slips, 3 for $1.00
All Linen Huck Towels, 3 for $1.00
Household Huck Towels, 8 for $1.00
All Linen Crash, 5 yards $1.00
Part Linen Crash, 10 yards, $1.00
High Grade Cretonnes, 2 yards, $1.00
Values up to 75c yard.

Heavy Quality Rag Rugs, $1.00
Size 30x60 inch.

18x36 in. Rag Rugs, 3 for $1.00
24x36 in. Rag Rugs, 2 for $1.00

SIMONTON CO. uzrannmzmaiarSr

Studley’s

$

Motorists in Rockland and sur
rounding county have a< thrill in
store for themselves whenzthey fill
their cars with Sinclair H-C gaso
line and Opaline Motor Oils,’ ac
cording to Rhama E. Philbrick. pop
ular owner of the Sea View Garage.
Inc.

Munsey Motor Co. sales last week
included an Oldsmobile coach to
Miss Mary Saunders of Brookline,
Mass.

MONTON’ s
V DEPARTM
ENT STORE

Felt Base Rugs, 4 for $1.00

DURING DOLLAR DAYS

$

vantages of Great New
Gas and Oil.

Weather Thia Week
Weather outlook for the week in
North Atlantic States: A period of
showers early part and again Thurs
day or Friday. Cool first half with
warmer during latter half.
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R. E. NUTT
SHOE STORE
436 MAIN ST.

Fifty Pairs Women’s Low Shoes, ock| numbers

▼*

$5.00 and $6.00 values
Womne’i
One-Strap
Comfort Shoes

L$1

Special lot of 4**1
Children’s Shoes V *
Men’s Shoes
$5.00 values
Broken Lots
Odd Sizes

$1.98
Lace to Toe Athletic Sneakers
Men’s and Boys’—$1.50-$1.75 value

$1

ARCH HEALTH SHOES Are Not Included In Dollar Day Sale

Clifford R. Crockett of Boston was
In ths city Friday calling on oldtime frienda. Mr. Crockett has re
cently undergone a serious surgical
operation, but gradually Is getting his
health hack again.

that institution, Richard Snow, is ex
pected Monday for a visit with his
parents, Commander and Mrs. C. F.
Snow. Tlie young midshipmen have
litely returned from a t.-’n to the
Pacific Coast via ’lie Panama Canal.

Frederick Stewart of the Annapolis
Naval Academy ia home on a month's
leave, the gueat of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Gelrge T. -Stewart, Wfllow
street. His Rockland colleague in

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Shaw of
Waterbury. Conn., were over-Sunday
guests In this city, and accompanied
by Mr. and Mrs, Henry B. Shaw
dined at AVessaweskeag.

Three Big Values
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY ONLY
$1.50, $1.75 and $2.25

CUFF LINKS, $1.00
Costume and Dinner

RINGS
Variety of Stones in Silver Settings

Shoice $2.00
Values up to $5.00

WALL PAPERS
Twenty Patterns to Select From
Values 20c to 35c per roll

ROOM LOT, $1.00
||

Not Over Ten Rolls and Border

CRIE’S GIFT SHOP
Rockland, Maine
=4

HE LIKES MAINE

MEN

JtJtJt

of Famous Brand

Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
I have Just returned to my place
of business after hcvtng spent a va
cation of thirty days In your blessed, by-nature State of Maine, midst
pleasant acquaintances and with
good, simple, honest Christian folk,
who do their utmost in the sincerest
, manner to make a stranger feel com
fortable. The hours and the money
| that I so cheerfully spent in touring
l your good State, is the best Invest’ ment that I have ever made.
It
brought me health and pleasant
memories and 1 am sure that I have
profited from an educational point
i of view.
What a wonderful State you fortu' nate people have in good old Maine!
j It is an Ideal spot for one to linger
In during the hot, sticky month of
July and August, the months that
cause untold miseries in the con
gested cities that are within a few
hours ride from your open door. In
Maine It was immaterial how warm
it felt during the day—a cool,
freshing, health-giving breeze crept
up after the golden sun had sunk in
the west, had I was always rewarded
with a refreshing night's sleep?
which made me feel light and happy
the following morning.
What a delightful, happy and con
tented people live within your bor
ders. in beautiful, picturesque, neat
homes.
I have been all over the
Yankee section of America, yet I
could not find anywhere else In New
England people who were as hos
pitable and as friendly as the Maine
folks.
A westerner traveling the
east cannot find the American spirit
that he is accustomed to in his own
section of the country until he en
ters the portals of Maine.
Then he
Immediately feels at home.
We of
the west are tinder the impression
that the people of the other New
England States are under the domi
nance of European ideas.
We think
of them as too much on the ancestor
trash, and that many of them wor
ship hollow myths.
This Is not so
in Maine, where a pedigree is consid
ered as a handicap, and when* they
judge people for what they really
are and what they have in reality ac
complished.
Time will not permit me to say all
the pretty things about your State
that I would like to.
It Is truly a
beautiful spot for one to linger in,
if he is a lover of nature in the
rough. It should be eastern Ameri
ca's play-ground and recreation cen
ter.
I cannot praise you folks any
too highly.
May God bless you all.
You are sincere, happy, God-loving
folks, who find happiness when try
ing to be of service to a stranger.
William Walter Hartigan.
131 S. Mayfield St., Chicago, Aug. 12.

(

WORK SHOES

HUB SHOE STORE
Rockland
103-105

iy ordering your
Beats I to T

Work.

during
Sunbeam

Saving
Reason

SENSIBLE RULES

Chicago Man Makes a Tour Laid Down For State High
and Throws Us a Bunch of
way Police—Courtesy To
Bouquets.
Rule.

We carry a large stock

286 Main St.

Every Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, August 30, 1927.
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BILLIONS IN OIL
Industry Today Gives Employment
To One and One-Half Millions.

The oil Industry today represents
a total of $11.000,000,009 invested
i capital.
Here is an unusual
su&l oppor
tunity to obtain the finest
It furnishes employment to about
Cabinet Heater built at
1,500.000 people.
thelowestpriceeveroffered.
It Is owned by 1,500.000 stockhold
Make a down payment of
ers, bond holders and royalty owners.
only $5.00. Start paying
Its products furnish to American
the-'balance later when
railroads more than one-sixth of all
your Sunbeam is installed.
the tonnage of manufactured articles
See us, today.
which they transport.
Of the 800.000.000 horsepower of
mechanical power used In our coun
try. more than half is produced from
petroleum.
ROCKLAND
More than 70 percent of the entire
petroleum industry of the world is
in the United States.
In addition to furnishing fuel to
over 24.000.000 vehicles, this Indus
try makes a larger contribution to
A Deposit of Honor
the nation's annual export of manu
This Company Has Loaned
factured products than any other sin
Thousands of Dollars
gle industry, thereby contributing
On Character Privately
more than any other group of man
And the Borrower finds it Easy I ufactures to maintain the country's
to pay through our weekly or
trade balance.
monthly plan.
An industry which performs such
Lawful Rate of Interest under
services, which thus distributes to
the public the benefits of large pro
Supervision of State Banking
Auction, high efficiency and improved
Department
I methods and which occupies so large
Confidential Loan Co.
a place in thp country's economy, is
431 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
entitled to be understood by the pubTwo
Office! Two
I lie and to receive fair treatment at
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m. ’ a time when it faces a peculiarly dif
MORTGAGES OF ALL KINDS
ficult complexity of Internal probTEL. 190
; lems.

August lst/o 31 st

V. F. STUDLEY, INC.

The use- of chewing tobacco is for
bidden by any officer while on duty,
an officer shall not smoke while on
patrol, nor In public while in uni
form. and an officer shall not loaf or
hang around garages or other public
places, are some of the rule-s incor
porated in orders and instructions to
members of the state highway po
lice promulgated by the chief, Ar
thur H. Field.
“When the flag of the United
States or of the state is carled in a
parade or procession past a member
of the- department In uniform in a
street or other public place, he shall
stand at attention and salute in the
same manner as prescribed by U. S.
Army Regulations, unless his urgent
dutira at the time make such action
inadvisable.” says the Instructions
of Chief Field.
‘ Every member of the department
must at all times be neat In person,
his uniform must be In a elenn and
presentable condition, the buttons,
badge, and metal trimmings kept
bright, and his boots clean. When
on account of the weather or causes
arising from discharge of duty, his
dress becomes soiled or disarranged,
it shall be put in proper order as
soon as circumstances permit.

''When a member of the departn\ent has occasion to call the atten
tion of any person to the fact that
he is violating a law. which pre
sumably is not known to all persons.
he> should not do so by means of an
irritating question, such as ‘What’s
the big idea?’
'Can't you read
signs?'
How do you get that
way?’ or 'Ho you think this Is a
race track?'
A question of this
character is an offensive means of
opeciing a conversation. The officer
should inform the person civilly,
that his act is unlawful, and may
explain the reason; this without re
gard to whether a prosecution is to
follow or not.
“Officers shall submit to head
quarters a complete report of ev
ery accident which he is called to
attend. Any report which is called
for by department orders must be
rr-ndered promptly and with com
plete detail.
No member of the department
shall communicate to any person ex
cept his superior officer or other
member of the highway patrol, in
formation relating to any service in
which he is or has been engaged, or
relating to the condition of the ser
vice. without first obtaining the per
mission of the chief.
“An officer who uses a fire-arm in
a public place takes many risks. An
emergency allows no time for study,
little for thought, and yet, through
proper schooling, he should be ready
to act promptly and fearlessly, but
with the good judgment that comes
from knowledge. Not even the best
rule can be a perfect guide, and the
following instruction is set up. not
because it is believed to be perfect
but because It Is the duty of the de
partment to direct its members as
best it can in so difficult and dan
gerous a matter. The chief will not
hold to eetisnre or other punishment,
an officer who fires his revolver
white in the performance of his duty,
for any of the following purposes:
"To defend himself from death or
serious injury.
"To defend another person unlaw
fully attacked from death or serious
injury.
“To kill a dangerous animal, or to
kill an animal so badly injured that
humanity requires Its removal from
further suffering.
“In patrolling a highway to which
an officer may be assigned, he shall
work earnestly and consistently in
the enforcement of all motor vehicle
laws. He shall not smoke while on
patrol, nor In public while in uni
form.
"The use of chewing tobacco Is
forbidden by any officer while on
duty.
"He shall while on patrol, confine
himself within the limits of the pa
trol to which he is assigned except
for justifiable cause.
When he
leaves his patrol for any cause he
■shall make a true report to head
quarters of the facts requiring such
action.
“He shall not dance while In uni
form. except while attending a mili
tary hall, or Similar occasion. En
tering dance halls while in uniform
must be for official duty only.

CYLINDER
Speed Transmission

->

Wheel
Brakes
(LOCKHEED HYDRAULIC J

Heading
a complete
new line

3d

CHASSIS r.O.B

CYLINDER-2 TON

V TON TRUCK*

DUMP TRUCK

yf
4'
jf

WHEEL BRAKES

SPEED
TRANSMISSION4

SPEED
[TRANSMISSION

^LOCKHEED HYDRAULIC)

—with the new 4-cylinder en
gine, the finest Dodge Brothers
ever built—stronger, faster,
more powerful—-no advance
in price. Chass'.,
f. o. b. Detroit <

4245

WHEEL BRAKES

(lOCKHEID

mvwwuuc)

It means higher speed for heavy
loads with perfect safety.'

f. o. b. Detroit - -

It means power—abundant, smooth
and instantly responsive.

4645

G-Boy

Known the world over as the
greatest value in the 1-Ton
field, the famous G-Boy now
has the new engine —more
power, more speed, faster accel
eration, less fuel

New speed, economy and ease
of handling—the new 4-cylin
der Dodge Brothers engine —
smooth, quiet, dependable —
for years the standard among
light delivery cars

—chassis, f. o.
Detroit

— chassis, f. o. b.
Detroit

Q

This new Graham Brothers Truck
is being sold at the lowest price ever
put on a 6-cylinder 2-Ton Truck—
hundreds of dollars lower than most
others.

New, powerful 6-cylinder en
gine—gear ratios to fit your
needs—a specially built chassis
for dump truck work. Chassis,

T0N COMMERCIAL

1™

DETROIT

CAR

y Zf

It means more trips per day—more
profit to owners.

Engineers proclaim it the most ad
vanced motor truck .... See it... •
Compare it with any other truck
ever made.

See the entire new line .... The
new 124 engine in the lighter trucks
.... New cabs .... New body lines
• • • • New standards j>f value.

DYER’S GARAGE, Inc.

“He shall be respectful and cour
teous in his contact with the public
and shall give his name and badge
number to any person who may re
quest such information.
“He shall not loaf or hang around
garages or other public places, and
if for the purpose of obtaining in
formation an officer finds that it is
necessary to call at such places, ten
minutes will he deemed sufficient
time to obtain information except
where an officer is actually waiting
for instructions from headuarters or
other officers.
“He shall constantly and vigilant
ly patrol his route except for halts
necessary or incident to the proper
performance of his duty. He must
always conduct himself in every re
spect, as well in action as in appear
ance as a responsible public official,
realizing that he is constantly sub
ject to public observation and is
SOLD AND SERVICED BY
himself both servant and represen
DODGE BROTHERS
tative of the law. He must always
remember that he must, by resolute
DEALERS EVERYWHERE
and exact performance of his duty
deserve the respect and confidence
of the people* within the field of his
service, and by his own obedience
inspire a due respect for the author
ity of the law.
TAKES NO HOLIDAYS
I “Patrolmen must he constantly on
the* alert to notice any conditions
ithat may seem to require action to Frigidaire Is Constantly Or The Jot
Regardless of Circumstances
' enhance the efficiency of the ser' vice, or to secure the better protecI tion of the public peace and the
An army of mechanical servant,
i enforcement of the law. Patrolmen will continue on duty Labor Day in
I shall promptly report such condihundreds of thousands of bonus
I tions to their superior officers.”
supplying
refrigeration
without
SCHOOL FOR TRAINING PRO oause during the holiday . These
FESSIONAL GARDENERS
household servants—elecirie refriger
ators—will be of special advantage 1 ,
[ A professional school for garden- heir owners on this holiday, since it
' ers has hen opened in the form©: follows a Sunday and thereby makes
| Castle Eberhard near Bratislava. wo holidays in succession, according
i Czechoslovakia. The course of study to Everett Munsey, local Frigidaire
| covers a year and includes the cul dealer. These two successive holidays
ture of flowers, vegetables, fruits, make llie family r< frigeration needs
and vines. Students must be in 1 serious matter for those depending
dentured gardeners.
Castle Eber upon outside ice delivery." says Mr.
hard has great parks, gardens, Munsey.
“Frigidaire owners are
greenhouses, vineyards. and or free from such worries as they know
chards.—Emanual V.
Lippert in hat they are fully protected front
School Life,
all inconveniences, holiday or no hol-

54 Park Street, Rockland

Tel. I24

M

Graham Brothers

Do You Want a Car for
Labor Day ?

When You Call At
THE WALDOBORO GARAGE
You Always Get What You Want
HERE’S YOUR CHOICE !
A Ford Coupe for only $65—cheap and snappy.
Starter and Demountable Rims
A Ripping Bargain in a Tudor Sedan—$75.
Those Rustling. Hustling, Bustling Touring Cars
$35 to start with and the sky's the limit
One 1926 Ford Coupe—make us an offer !
One Chevrolet Touring Car—was a baby in 1924

SEDANS
TRUCKS
TRACTORS
ALL AT FABULOUS PRICES—TO BE SQLD
BEFORE LABOR DAY
AT THE OLD RELIABLE

Waldoboro Garage
1 on-m

TRUCKS

This old dwelHng has long been a
afterward, in 1827, Just 100 years ago
this
particular
section
became landmark of the town. It is no long
Interetting Dwelling On the Atlantic Waldo County named for General er occupied, but is ‘being repaired
and renovated to some extent by the
Highway In Lincolnville
Samuel Waldo.
owners of the property, Richards and
The charter fnr this whole terri Warren.
Always on .the some place of
tory was granted In 1620 by King
ground, yet located In two different James I of England to 40 noblemen,
states and three different counties knights and gentlemen. This body
during its nearly 150 years of exis of men. called the Plymouth Coun
tence—is the history of the old cil, made several grants of land be
dwelling on the Atlantic Highway fore they gave up their charter.
hetw,.-n Lincolnville and Relfast.
This tract of land was acquired by
This old house called the "Jane General Henry Knox In 1792, but It
Hart House” for one of its many oc passed out of his hands some years
cupant! is believed to have been later.
built about the year 1718. It was
The old county records were de
Chen in the State of Massachusetts. stroyed by fire at Ellsworth at an Fullness, gas pressure, aching, sour or
After the division was effected w-hich early date when this property was In burning sensation, relieved b;iy a few
made the two states of Massachu Hancock County, and thus the his doses of
setts and Maine this house was left
of in the State of Maine, and in what tory of the old house is incomplete.
“L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine
The earliest occupants of the
me was then the County of Lincoln,
60 doses only 50c. Trial size 15c.
house that can be traced is the fam Plantation of Ducktrap and Canaan. lly of John Clark, whose eight chil
Made aad Gaaiaataed by
sell
Later when another division was dren were born there. The young
L F. MEDICINE CO.. Psrtlaad, Maia.
made, it was in Hancock County, and est, John Clark, Jr., was born In 1813.

day.
Families planning motor trips
■r picnics over the double holiday
nay leave home Saturday or Sunday
vith the certainty that everything
'eft in the electric refrigerator will
he in perfect condition when they
•eturn.
Those who entertain or
nerely remain at home have the as
surance of an ample supply of ice
-uhes for drinks end chilled dishes
md can stcok their Frigidaires with
enough food on Saturday to last until
Tuesday, knowing that the supplies
hev buy Saturday will remain
wholesome and appetizing until they
ire consumed. Electric refrigeration,
having no holidays, makes a holiday
doubly enjoyable for its users.—adv.
Boss: “See here! You told my
fice girl that you wanted to see
on a matter of life and death!”
Salesman: “I do. sir. I want to
vou some life insurance.”

BUILT BY TRUCK
DIVISION OP DODGB
BROTHERS, INC. .

“JANE HART HOUSE”

Distressed

Stomach

J

i8r

Every-Other-Day

To BOSTON
By Steamer
Special Reduced Fares
Leave Rockland daily at 8 P. M.
Eaetern Standard Time; due Boeton
7 A. M. Daylight Time.

LONG WEDDED LIFE

WRITES THRILLERS

Well Known Rockport Cou
ple Have "Kept House”
For 62 Years.

An Interview With Christo
pher Booth, Author of De

If you wish to know anything about
the little town of Rockport, which
To BANGOR
was originally a part otf Camden,
Via Camden, Northport, Belfast, consult Cap'n ‘'Bill” Snowdeal. He's
Buckeport and Winterport.
the local authority on RockportV
Leave Rockland 5 A. M. Eastern ihistory, past, present and futur".
Standard Time; due Bangor 10 A. M. “Bill" is indispensable to the town.
Anyone seeking information regard
Eastern Standard Time.
ing the town Is referred to ■'Bill."
To BAR HARBOR
And. the strange part of it Is. that
“Bill” is not a native of the town;
Blue Hill
Leave 5 A. M. Daily, Eastern Stand* he’s only lived here a mere matter
ard Time, calling at way landings. of 30 years or more.
Mrs. Snowdeal, a small whiteDue Bar Harbor and Blue Hill at 11
haired woman, was getting dinner at
A. M. Eastern Standard Time.
the time I called, but this made no
Connections at Boston with steamer difference to Cap’n "Bill." “Come
to New York.
right In," he boomed when I had
Reduced fare* on automobiles.
stated my errand. “I'll tell you all
I know and it don't take very long
either," he added, with a laugh. "If
you're thinking of writing up some
thing about Rockport, please give us
STEAMSHIP LINES
a little credit. Camden and Robkland
claim about everything in sight."
Vinalhaven & Rockland I “I was thinking of writing about
yourself," I stated.
Steamboat Co.
‘‘Well, I don't know as I'm a very
RUMMER ARRANGEMENT
interesting subject." says he, between
i
IN KFFBCT AUG. 15, 1927
puffs on his big black pipe. "I’ve
VINALHAVEN LINE
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven dally, except never done much of anything to war
Sunday, at 7.00 A. M. and 1.00 P. M. Ar rant a story."
riving at Rockland 8.20 A. 51. and 2.20 P. M.
• • • •
Returning, leaves Rockland at 9.30 A. M.

EASTERN

direct for Ytaalharen, arriving at 10.50 A. 51.
Leaves
Rock kind (Tillson Wharf) at *3.15
P. 51. for North Haven and Vinalhaven.
•Saturdays only, leaves Tillson Wharf 3.00
P. 51. ; Maine Central Wharf 3.15 P. M.
STONINGTON AND SWAN S ISLAND LINE
Steamer leaves Swan’s Island daily except
Sundays at 5.30 A. M., Stonington at 6.30,
North Haven at 7.30; due at Rockland about
3.50 A. 5(.
Return—Leaves Rockland at I 30 P. M.,
North Haven at 2.30, Stonington at 3.40; due
to arrive at Swan’s Island about 5.00 P. M.
B H. STINSON. (>eneral Agent.

• MAINE CENTAL RAILROAD
Eastern Standard Time •

Trains Leavk Rockland for
Augusta, t9.40 a. m., fl.lOp. m., J5.40p. m.
Bangor,
40a. m., fl.lOp. m., 15.40 p. m.
Boston, ftt.50 a. m., f9.40 a. m., fl.10 P- m..
15.40 p. m.
Brunswick. f6.50a. m., 9.40 a. m., fl.lOp. m.,
15.40 p. m.
Lewiston, f6.5O a. m., f 1.10 p. m.
New York, fl.10 p. m., 1*5.40 p.m.
Philadelphia, C*5.40 p. m.
Portland, fb.5O a. m., f9.40 a. m., fl.10 p. m.,
15.40 p. m.
Washington, C*5.40p. tn.
Waterville, f9.40a. m., tl 10 p. in., 15.40 p. tn.
Woolwich, fti.50 a. m , f9.<0 a. m., fl.lOp. m.,
>.40 p. m.
Daily, except Sunday. 1 Daily, except Saturday.
Carries no coaches. Pullman passengers only,
except coach between Rockland and Portland.
C Daily, exceptSat. to July 4, inc., and Aug. 23 to
Sept. 25, inc., Tues., Thurs. and Sun., July 7 to
August 21, inc. Will not run Sun. July 3.

f

GUARDIAN MEMORIALS
Everlasting "Beauty
itteiUrred Tide *«r*)

W. E. Doman & Son

He excused himself a m iment to
call to his wife whom he introduced.
“She can tell you all about me," he
said, giving her a friendly pat, "we've
been married 62 years and are grow
ing old together."
Seeing that he was In a Jovial
mood and that the psychological mo
ment had arrived. I asked if he had
a photograph or. snapshot that 1
could borrow to use with my story.
"If we’ve got One, you can have
It," Cap’n Snowdeal replied, "you can
have anything I've got except my
wife and my Jackknife. Those are
two things I won’t part with."
Cap'n Snowdeal tffen told me the
history of his life. Born in Thom
aston, Aug. 17, 1844, the son of Ed
ward and Mary Wall Snowdeal, he
went to sea at the age of 12, signing
up with Capt. George Post of Thom| aston on the schooner Oneco. The
1 schooner was engaged in running
lumber from Bangor to New York.
Although only a youngster, he did a
man's work but had to be content
with boy's pay.
At this point Capt. Snowdeal ex
plained that he was never a sea cap
tain. “I'm no more of a captain than
you are,” he said with apparent dis
gust. "The people began calling me
‘captain’and it has always clung to
me. I don’t want you to think that
I am sailing under false colors."
After tiring of the sea. Capt. Snow
deal drifted into the quarry business,
working at the Spruce Head quarries
in South Thomaston which were
operated by a man named Sawyer.
Later he had an opportunity to go to
Bordham, N. J„ where he worked in
a canning factory.
• • • •

East Union, Mo.
Dialers inAlto Scotch, Quincy, Westerly

and Maine Gray Granites, Ver*
mont garbles.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

n^lfarfr every grave. ■

Telephone Directory
Call 170

People’s Laundry
17 Limsreck Street
We do all kinds of Laundry
Work. Family Washing a
Specialty. Wat Wash. Rough
Dry.
Finish Flat Work
Shirts, Collars.

Telephone Cenneetien

When Fort Sumpter was fired on.
Capt. Snowdeal returned .North .and
enlisted In Company O of the 31st
Maine Regiment which was com
manded by OziasG. Bartlett of Skow
hegan. who has since passed, to his
reward. Capt. Snowdeal took part
in many battles, including the Bat
tle of the Wilderness, in which the
regiment lost heavily in killed and
wounded. He came through all the
battles unscatched but was wounded
in front of Petersburg while engaged
in picket duty. He remained with
his regiment, however, until it was
mustered out of the service with 38
commissioned officers and 650 en
listed men.
Capt. Snowdeal had two brothers
In the sorvtce. Thomas Snowdeal of
the 4th Maine Regiment died in An
dersonville Prison; Joseph Snowdeal
of the 2nd Maine Regiment served
through two enlistments. He died
at Jonesport a few years ago.
After the war Mr. Snowdeal lo
cated in Rockland, working in the
lime quarries the greater part of the
time. In 1894. three years after its
separation from Camden, he rame to
Rockport. He worked for H. tE. &
H. L. Shepherd In the lime quarries
for 39 years, retiring about three
years ago.

Gilchrest
Monumental Worke

At the close of the war, he married
Miss Adeiia Frances McKenney of
Main Street
Camden. She was the daughter of
James and Melinda Richards McKen
Thomaston. Maine
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS ney. Her father died when she was
very young. They were married by
Eider Turner of Rockland. June 27.
1865. They have one daughter, Mrs.
Joseph H. Richards of Warren: two
granddaughters. Mrs. William Sim
mons and Mrs. Judson Levenseller
PLUMBING, HEATING
both of Rockland; and two great
106 Pleasant Street,
Rockland
grandchildren, Ella and Irene Sim
mons. daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Telephone 244-W
William Simmons.
Mr. Snowdeal has been a member
of Fred A. Norwood Post, G. A. R..
Dr. Lloyd M. Richardson many years and Is as well posted
Dentist
on G. A. R. subjects as any man in
400 Main Street
Rocklani Knox County. He has held every
office within the gift of the members,
Opp. Thorndike Hotel. Tel. 330-M
and. as he laughingly said. "I have
Cf2?« Hours: 9 to 12—1 to 5
even done the praying for them."
Evenings by Appointment
There are only three members of the
Post left: Mr. Snowdeal. George R.
DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
Huse and James Lane, all of Rickport.
(Euccessor to Dr. T. L. McBeath)
Capt. Snowdeal has in his posses
Osteopathic Physician
sion a gavel of which he is very
By Appointment Only Tel. 136
proud. It Is made of rare wood with
86 Limerock Street
Rockland a bullet picked up on one of the
battlefields embedded tn it. It was
Graduate of American School of
given to him by George Higgins of
Osteopathy
Camden, a veteran of the SpanishE. W. HODGKINS, M. D. American War. Mr. Snowdeal used
the gavel whije presiding over the
Office Hours: 1 to 3 and 7 to 9 P. M G. A. R. meetings as commander.
—H. J. R. Tewksbury In Sunday Tel
Residence until 9 A. M.„ and by
egram.
Appointment. Telephone 184

H. M. de ROCHEMONT

THOMASTON. ME.

Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
Osteopathic Physician
Graduate of American School of
Osteopathy
By Appointment Only Tai. 323
38 8ummar Street
Roekiend

C S, ROBERTS
Attorney
Announces opening of office In Ode
Fellows Block, Opp. Poetoffiee.
Tel. 470
Room S-S-7

•
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THREE CROW BRAND
Buy the Beet Baking Soda'

d&une

tective Yarns.

announce Met?

S>/nnua/ Ja/e o^ ^tne

^urtny ft'/'/ anc/ /7ur/uit
89-tf

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

One of the most entertaining de
partments in the Boston Globe this
summer is devoted to dally visits
among New England's vacation spots
and Is conducted by the versatile
Willard De Lue, whose articles on
the editorial page of that paper are
always read with such keen inter
est.
Among the notables visited by Mr.
De Lue in this section of the State
was Christopher B. Booth, who sum
mers at Northport.
In Monday’s
Globe the following a tide ap
peared—the chauffeur referred to
being Victor P. Hall, proprietor of a
local taxi service.
• « • •

are real—and then after that conics
the charm of writing, of style."
Booth, who is spending his second
summer on the coast of Maine the
used to put in his vacations at Chocbrua, New Hampshire), divides his
day between work and play—ham
mering the typewriter in the morn
ing and trying to forget his criminal
friends in the afternoon.
But it’s
a hanl Job for a man w ith a creative
mind.
“You don’t want to buy a dog. do
you?" our chauffeur friend broke in.
apropos of nothing at all.
He had
recovered from the first shock.
But Booth allowed he didn't. Nor a
motor boat.
"Only ten thousand,” said the
chauffeur, "and you can turn it over
easy* for twenty.”
Booth Just laughed.
“I guess a
rowboat would be nearer my style,”
said he.
But he sure is going to buy some, thing before the summer is done,
Because our chauffeur wrote Booth's
name on the back of a card for fu
ture reference just before we drove
away.

AYER'S
SPECIAL S FOR DOLLAR DAY
FOR MEN—Khaki Pants, $1.69 and $1.98 goods at .............. $1.00 each

English Broadcloth Shirts, three colors ....................... $1.00 each
Heavy Blue Overalls .............................................................. $1.00 each

FOR BOYS—Linen, Crash or Khaki Pants, $1.50 values at

$1.00

Wash Suits, $1.50 vaule .................................................................... $1.00

Sweat Shirts ......................................................................................... $1.00

FOR LADIES—Our regular Pigeon Silk Hose, always selling
for $1.50.

On Dollar Day, only for ........................................... $1.00

Our chauffeur, by profession a recreationalist—for Irstance, he'll play
golf with you for so much an hour—
AN OLD TIMER
declared he'd never ta'tked with an
author. So he came up to sit In with
; Locomotive Which Began Career In
us.
1831 Again Takes the Rail
"I’d like to show you some of the
courses around here," said he, setting
After 31 years of unbroken rest,
.right down to business, as any good
“John Bull" is under steam again.
State o' Maine Yankee should.
But Christopher B. Booth, who Thp old locomotive which began his
makes a living at writing detective career in 1831 has been removed
thrillers, just laughed and shook his from tile Smithsonian Institution to
take part In the centenary celebra
head.
"I never could get Interested In the tion of the Baltimore and Ohio rail
game." said he.
"Every time I'd get road at Halethorpe, Maryland, from
ready to swing. I'd think of a new Sopt. 24 to Oct. 8. But first to get
the creak out of Ills Joints and feel
way to kill a man."
This confession of depravity was so the steam In Ills lungs, he has been
discouraging
to
our
chauffeur taken to the Pennsylvania shops at
(though he did recover sufficiently Altoona.
John Bull is the oldest complete
to try to sell Booth a motor boat be
fore we got away) that he doubtless locomotive In America today. He
retains an extremely dubious opin was built in the shops of George
ion of authors in general. Yet Booth Stephenson and Son In England for
Tickets sold Sat. and
Ticket* (old daily
Is really the most charming profes the Camden and Amhoy railroad, one
Sun. only, good for re
limited to
sional murderer I ever met—mild of of the units of the present Pennsyl
turn to and including
vania system. He did continuous
day of date.
manner, smiling, unassuming.
following Mnoday.
"I used to be very apologetic to service from 1831 till 1865. in 1885
the
Pennsylvania
presented
him
to
myself and my wife and everybody
the Smithsonian Institution for ex
about doing detective stories," be
hibition in tlie National Museum.
admitted. "I used to explain that I
Seven years later hci ran on his own
was just doing it for the time and
steam from Washington to Chicago
that when I got money enough to
to appear in thp World's Columbian
gether . . .
Exposition, a so-called “last appear
'He let the sentence hang, adding, ance.” But like those of actors, John
‘but author's never do.'
Then I dis Bull’s last appearances refuse to be
covered that people like to read them. final. The B. and O. have construct
©TMC INTtSMATIONAA SVMOKATC.
What can make a more enchanting scene than
I knew that President Wilson was a ed a five mile circular track nt
regular reader of detective stories. Halethorpe and on that the old lo
the
island-dotted shores, the ocean, passing ships,
VERTICAL
(Cont)
HORIZONTAL
(Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
I met Edison once and found him comotive will take its place with the
13- To burn black
47- Prefix meaning
beautiful summer homes, fishing shacks, gleaming
reading a detective story magazine. other curiosities, ancient and mod
1-Joyout
14- Moved swiftly
“around”
I wish 1 could make it perfect by ern. assembled for thp exposition.
4- Wan
white caps, dingy dories and ever-changing skies?
16-Old
■
48- Perlod of time
5- Cash
saying lie was reading one of my
Besides the locomotive, the Smith
18-Somethlng
(abbr.)
9-To rave
stories, but I didn't happen to be in sonian is lending the B. and O. an
incomprehensible
49- lnquire
11- Toward
that number. "And so,” said Booth oxcart with massive wooden wheels,
MAINE
MAINE
In Its nature
51-Asiatlc shrub
12- Pouch
sitting back In comfort under the representing a mode of transporta
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD entral
20-AII correct (abbr.)
CENTRAL
53- Part of the verb
14-A pen for twine
apple tree and peacefully puffing tion far older than John Bull: also,
22-CaJole
Railroad
Railroad
“to be”
16- Hlgh naval officer
away at his cigar, "I don't apolo a series of Patent Office models of
24-The god of love
54- Slngle
(abbr.)
gize any more."
early
railroad
Inventions.,
including
25- Glens
56-A sheep disease
17- Frolle
Christopher Booth is ro once-in-a- many of those of Ross Winant, the
28-Loose
19-An Informal dance 58- Examine by
whila detective, as most readers of B. and O.’s first master mechanic.
30-A
grain
touching
21-A ewallow
detective thrillers can tell you.
He
33-Aglle
59- Stalk
23- Every
does his detecting wholesale.
35A
long
pointed
24- Formed Into a
“This last- winter," says he. "my
tooth
VERTICAL
hardened mast
25th novel w*as printed."
36A
quarrel
26- Garden tool
"Twenty-fifth?" I took another
1- To depart
37- To move through
27- Dispsragement
close look at him and the only signs
2- To pronounce
the
water
29-To risk
of antiquity were a few gray hairs
Imperfectly
39-A title of nobility
31-A splgct
above his ears.
"Twenty-fifth?” I
3- Suffix meaning
41-Myeelf
Neat, Permanent Driveways and Walks Present a
82-Alkallne soluticn
asked again.
"pertaining to”
43-One of the Arabia!
34-Thle way out
"Y«j.''
said
he,
smiling,
"twenty6-Practlcal ekill
race
Much Desired Asset To Every Home
five—good, bad and indifferent—
36-To.eow
6- Placee
45-Mentalty sound
mostly bad and indifferent. One of
7- Prefix meaning
SR-By means of
47-Rate of progress
my stories last year, 'The Crooked Q,'
CRUSHED
STONE
"into"
40-Spllls
50-To perceive
a
was selected for publication in a vol
42-Ordinsnee
8- Raccoon
62-Superlatlve suffix
ume of the ‘Best Detective Stories
44-Beams of lloht
10- A group of three
Is the Ideal Material, Economical and Lasting.
55-From
•
of 1926.'
But the publishers got
11- A vessel for
46-Exp-nse of salt
57-Part of the verb
into spine kind of financial difficul
water
rarrylnq diahea
"to be”
*’
Price: $2.25 per ton in city limits
ties and I’m still watching for the
Solution to Previous Puzzle
book.
So the little honor I had
vanished."
He laughed heartily at
THAT MUSTY ODOR
the way in which he's been cheated
Unpleasant Result of Weather As of fame.
“How did you happen to take up
Found In Clothes Closets
detective story writing?" I asked.
"Just stumbled in,” said he.
"I
A musty odor In clothes closets
CEMENT, SAND AND BUILDING SUPPLIES
Just wrote a storv, and they took it.
during summer is the most unpleas
TELEPHONE 428
ROCKLAND, MAINE
I was trying to write for 13 years
ant result of the weather, and should without selling a lino.
Then ont
94-tf
be constantly combatted. A simple time when I was reading copy on the
and an easy cure for this can be old Chicago Daily News I ran into
found in leaving the doors open for a 'con' man—a get-rlch-qul’k fellow
NEVER saw clothes get clean so
a certain length of time each day. —and I wrote one of his exploits.
easily—and so safely!
Street
&
Smith
paid
me
$159
for
it,
The only danger in doing this is
I just soak my week’s wash in the
that a stray moth Or insect may and then I started In and did about rich, mild Rinso suds. Rinso soaks out
one
a
week
(or
a
year.
enter and do damage, consequently
the dirt and stains. They float right off
"But I saw there wasn't much in by themselves, and I haven’t a bit of
when I was faced with this condition
OF
I sought for another cure and found short stbrles—you' 'e got to have too hard rubbing to do.
•tm| M9TWMATIQMAL •TI9«4C*T«e
many ideas.
So 1 tried doing nov
it.
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Rinso
is
a
different
kind
of
laundry
My cure for musty closets Is simple els and. believe me. I nearly starved soap—granulated. It’s so economical.
LEWISTON, MAINE
You know the greatest
this: We have had a small electric to death.
FALL OPENING, SEPT. 7, 1927
A TALKATIVE TOWN
It’s all I need on washday. No bar soaps,
fan installed on the inside of the danger a writing man faces is to chips or powders. Rinso alone makes
COURSES
Business Adm., Certified Pub.. Accountancy, Rep. Science. Gen
Some of the best informed persons olothes closet door, and as high up think he's good—about the lime you our water wonderfully sudsy.
eral Secretarial, Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Typewriting, Banking,
on American Industry might smile as we could get It without interfering think you're "good the bottom drops
It’s so easy on my hands, too. They
out."
Auditing and General Business.
dubiously were they told that a mid- with the operation of the door. An
don’t get red now, as they did with old“
You're
a
Chicagoan?"
I
asked.
Positions furnished all graduates.
western town of 23,000 inhabitants electric convenience outlet was in
fashioned soaps and powders.
"No,"
he
said.
"I
come
from
Mis

Free Catalogue and bulletin, mail coupon.
has twice as many telephones as one stalled on the wail inside and with
My friend tells me Rinso is great in
souri.
I
was
city
editor
of
the
old
of the most famous cities of the in easy reach of the door. The fan
her washer. The makers of 30 leading
St.
Louts
Globe-Democrat
for
a
time,
world with a population of almost plug is inserted here and the fan is
Please Send Mo Free Catalogue
then 1 went to Chicago, and later I machines endorse it.
500.000.
Yet It would be true. The operated as frequently and for as
Name ......................................................................................
did
some
newspaper
work
In
New
town is Beloit. Wisconsin, and the long a period as the condition inside
You see. I went te NewKt. or II. F. D.................................. ..................................
city Venice. Italy.
This fact tells of the closet requires. Some times York. .
the story of the difference between 1 operated the fan for a Ijttle while York to write those novp'-i, and I
City ..................................................................... State
couldn't
sell
the
d
—
■
stuff.
I
the new world m"thod of encourag each day when the weather is parti
couldn't starve, si 1 had to get a
ing private initiative and enterprise cuiariy bad. while at other times
Address: Blits College, Lewiston, Maine
1 worked in the office tn the
as contrasted with the old world once or twice a week is all that Is job.
The granulated soap that soafo
method of governmental domination necessary. The breezes of this fan daytime and wrote .itorlps up to mid
clothe* whiter — no (crabbing
night."
of industry and the individual.
thus dry the moisture of the walla
I asked him how much lie wrote
as well as in the garments and by
Interesting minds are far rarer spraying a moth preventive on the In the course of a year.
"Not as much as I did," ne an
than pretty faces, probably because walls—not on the clothes—once
swered. with more regard for celerity
they're less in deipand.
week one can store the most costly
than rhetoric.
"My stuff is selling
winter garments at home without
pretty well In England now*, and
the slightest injury.
that's a pretty good addition to In
I seldom spray the interior of linen
come, you know.
So I’ve slowed
closets with any of the insecticides
down. I used to write about 800.900
for linens seldom attract moths. But words a year, but now about 500,000
I have made it a practice to keep the
283 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
. .
perhaps 600,000."
closet sweet-smelling. This ts ac
''Is there any particular method of
complished by frequent sprayings
getting at detective stuff?" I won
of lavender lotion which I have found dered.
“Any
particular
tech
more effective than sachet. And ac nique?"
tually the odor becomes so strong
“No." said he. “I guess not.
I Im
We have epared no exthat I am convinced that no self- agine that anyone could write one. It
respecting
insect
could
abide
with
it
pence-m providing a reliable,
Several House and Cottage Lots in good location.
was one of the editors of the Satur
The beet farm I have had put up for sale—
for long no matter how pleasant tl day Evening Post—not Lorlmer, I
comfortable ambulance for
Eight-room house, large barn; 70 acre* large pine
is for us humans. Thus I feel the lav
just can’t think of his name—who
the eervice of our communi
1 Special Farm with store, gravel pit, 100 acres
lumber lot; 200 cords hardwood; cuts about 18
ender spray serves two purposes.— said that writing was one percent
By
Sally
Davidson
ty. Our invalid car repre
tons hay; 3'/2 acre* all planted; the best of land;
land with wood, 5 acres blueberries. Low pries,
gift and 99 percent hard work.
And
sents the very latest advanc
I suppose that's so.
I believe that
all farming tool* to work with; one truck. All
$2650.
ANOTHER BIG “FLYER”
anybody who wants to write had
es in the construction of this
35,000. Must be told at once, family leavign town.
enough
can
write.
The
first
thing
kind of vehicles.
On Atlantic Highway, near schools, church and
A Lindberg flag, one of the larg is the unconquerable desire to do it.
1 Cottage, fine location, Crescent Beach, with
est flags tn t.he world, has been com
store*.
“As for detective stories . . .
bathroom and fireplace. To be told at once, $1400.
Responsible drivers an
pleted by the Detrra Flag factory at well.
I've come to the conclusion
Oaks, Pa., for the city of Detroit to that the best detective stories are
swer all calls, and the same
76 Homes; all size Lots; also some acreage with
be used in welcoming the first non done by those who make a specialty
In Waldoboro, near school and store; Farm, good
careful, courteous service is
them
stop trans-Atlantic aviator.
The of detective stories.
It's a state of
buildings; 85 acres land; plenty wood and hay;
given to everybody without
huge banner. 50x80 feet contains but mind. I suppose ... I suppose
6 cows, 3 horses, 3 hogs, all farming wagons and
the
slightest distinction.
22
Cottages,
almost
any
location
the single word "Lindy." It is blue that's it.
It’s an Interesting Job.
sleds; all farming tools: gardens all planted. Must
Just give us a ring—we'll do
with letters in white and weighs
"I had a long talk not long ago
about
250
pounds.
The
flag
is
the
Several Business Properties. Florist land and
be sold at once; will take mortgage.
the rest.
with Gilbert K. Cheste: ton, and he
largest made at the factory in the told me that he got more fun out of
Buildings
past 20 years and the second largest detective stories ’han anything else
35 Farms, all sizes, almost any location.
Very small down payments, the rest as rent.
the firm ever made. About 20 years he did.
A. D. DAVIS & SON
They're a kind of laugh for
ago the company made an American him.
THOMASTON, ME.
Hag 80x120 feet for an official wel
“I'm Just a story te’ler, myself,” he
Tell us what and where you want your home or cottage. If we haven’t it we can
come to President W. H. Taft.
said, when we got to talking about
Phone—192 Office, and 143 House
get it. List your property with ua for quick sale. We will pay cash for any
style in writing.
"Most all the
stories
that
there
are
have
been
told
property that is saleable.
86-tf
already, and It's a case of putting
a new dress on them. If your char
acters are real, the things they ilo

WILLIS AYER
INVIGORATING SALT SEA BREEZES
DAILY

From Rockland Across Penobscot Bay
To

Dark Harbor
Harborside
Castine

$2.10
$2.60
$2.60

$3.00
$3.75
$3.75

C

THE DRIVEWAY PROBLEM

I’ve found a
new soap that
soaks out stains

ROCKLAND & ROCKPORT LIME CORP.

I

BLISS COLLEGE

Rinso

V. F. Studley Co.

Our Ambulance

Service

REAL ESTATE

HEAD

WAMTAPB.

Every-Other-Day
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TRIAL
TELLS

YES THAT IS RIGHT
Cut Your Coal Bill in Half
With a

SILENT GLOW
RANGE BURNER
You Can Buy Ours On Easy
Terms If You Wish

Thurston Oil Co.
Rockland, Me.

Tel .127

RUGS AND CARPETS

Clean Up and Paint Up

SHAMPOOED
Send Ue One For Trial
Let Us Show You What Fine
Results We Can Attain

We have the Highest Quality of
PAINT AND VARNISH
For Every Purpose

PEOPLES LAUNDRY

672 Main St.
Rockland
Phones 583-W—223-J

Phone 170

Limerock Street

Lymeburner & Annis

DAVID L. McCARTY
REGISTERED DRUGGIST
DRUGS, SUNDRIES, PATENT MEDICINES, DOCTORS’ AND
HOUSEHOLD PRESCRIPTIONS

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED
♦PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION
TEL. 1048-M

606 MAIN STREET

OF

ROCKLAND, ME.

It it not the Original
cost, but the up-keep
that sells RUDY Fur
naces. Call us or come
in and ask us about
the price of a RUDY
HEATER for your
* home.

SLEEPER BROS.
PLUMBING AND HEATING
245 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

r

SIMON K. HART
Manufacturer of Cemetery Work
Cor. Brick and Pleasant Streets
ROCKLAND, ME.

ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIALS
« PRICES RIGHT
SERVICE RIGHT
Agents for “BESTWALL” (The Best Plasterboard Made)
ATLAS PAINTS, MURPHY VARNISHES

W. J. ROBERTSON
THOMASTON, ME.

TELEPHONE 124-3

Wholesome foods
Tasty Meals

and you have to use the carburetor choke or change the car
huretor adjustment to keep the
engine running, this action is taking place and you are bc’h v.a.,t*
r.
.
. .
jng fuei an(j impairing the value
of the lubricating oil.
When gasoline is burned one
of
products of combustion is
steant.
If any blowby .takes
place, condensation of some of
the steam in the burned gases
blowing into the crankcase is
likely to occur if the engine is
cojj As a result water accuniu]a|es jn the crankcase and mixes
w;tb the oil. In cold weather the
water-oil mixture may freeze
;n(0 a pasty mass or ice may
form on the oil screen, stopping
the oil circulation. Sometimes
the ice causes breakage of the
pump. At times a thick black
INSTRUCTIONS FOR CORRECT sludge or emulsion may form
ENGINE LUBRICATION
.
....,,
Fill the crankcase regularly, from churning the oil and water
Even- time you start off for 'a ,oge'her w,t,l‘he sediment in the
trip of any 'length, or if you crankcase This sludge also may
drive every day. raise the liixxl cl°? ,he 0,1 screen and the lubr’and see how much oil the tndica- gating system, causing serious
tor shows in the crankcase. If it damage.
. , , ,
is below the proper level, add a
sufficient quantity af Gargoyle
tbe enffine heats up, more
Mohiloil to make the level cor- and
of *he gasoline ,s va'
rect. If vou
you make
make aa habit of prized; you do not have to use
doing this regularly, you will not the carburetor choke to supply
run out of oil—you will avoid a an excess of fuel and less is wast
forced stop at some unknown ed. Blowby decreases and with
garage which ntay not have the this, dilution of the oil and water
accumulations becomes less trou
correct grade on hand.
Do not oi'erfill! An excess of blesome.
If you keep the radiator par
oil does not assure better lubrica
tially
covered during cold weathtion, but increases consumption.
causes smoking, fouled plugs and er’ Part“-ularly if the car is fre
carbon
(juently started and stopped, the
If. however, after testing the en«ine wiU
warn? uP.t0
level indicating device to make its proper temperature, insuring
sure it is operating, you find no thorough vaporization of the gas
oil is lieing used or that the level oline. Otherwise the increased
is rising, it is certain that the oil radiation which is essential in hot
is becoming diluted with un weather, will overcool the engine
burned fuel which has worked and accelerate dilution and emul
sion trouble.
past the piston rings.
By having the mixture adjust
WHY THE OIL THINS OUT
ed correctly, the valves and lg**
•
•• . °
Oil, drained from anj engine
r8
nition system in good condition,

'Phc Vacuum Oil Company’s
Roard of Automotive Engineers
have made a close study of the
lubricating problems of every car.
They have not only determined
the correct grade of Gargoyle
Mobiloil as shown by the charts
of recommendations for every
make and model, but they have
also determined exactly how
these oils should be used.
I nless the correct oil is used
in the right way you will not
get the best results and so in the
following paragraphs these engineers tell von exactly how to
lubricate your car.
Bv following these suggestions
you will be assured of the very
best possible operation with a
minimum of depreciation and
costlv repairs.

crank case after a period of use „

KEEP SMILING

L

GET YOUR
HEALTH
WHERE OTHERS
RECEIVED THEIRS

.

.it

frequently seems to have become
thtnned out and to be lack.ng in
lubricating value. This is partic
ularly so in cold weather.
The reason for this change in
the oil is that liquid fuel has be
come mixed with it.
Present day gasolines do not
evaporate as readily as the-'e sold
a numberf of
years. ago.
Only a
.
,
port,on of it vaporizes unless the
engine is thoroughly heated. The
remainder goes into the cylinders
in liquid form and there it mixes
with the oil film on the cylinder
wall, thinning it out and destroy
ing the piston seal. During the
compression stroke some of the
liquid fuel blows past the rings
into the crankcase to mix with
and thin out the oil there. The
rest is only partially consumed
and is therefore lost.
As long as your engine is cold

CLEANING, PRESSING, REPAIRING

SERVICE
The kind that meant more than
the word implioa

PROMPT AND RIGHT

ACCESSORIES

t

Knox County
Motor Sales Co.
533 Main Street

Rockland

Tel. 333
FORD SALES AND SERVICE

3(eep .candy Jiandq !
5 Cents-JITNEY BAR-5 Cents
A REAL LUNCH FOR A NICKEL

ST. CLAIR & ALLEN
ROCKLAND, ME.

i
t

CURFEW MUST NOT
RING TONIGHT
A twinge of genuine regret
and a feeling of "something miss
ing" is experienced each night at
8.45 by the Diaphone Editor
when the voice of the big whistle
fails to boom its way over hill
and dale, but< then the signal
means more to hint than to most
folks. Yet it brings a sense of
satisfaction to find that there are
many others who feel the ab
sence of the familiar call through
the darkness.
Here is the story. Some three
years ago at the instigation of the
local pastors the City Council
passed an ordinance requiring
five strokes of the fire alarm at
8.45 as curfew. All went well
until the installation of the dia
phone, possibly because the bells
went unnoticed, but though all
hands smile when the diaphone
blows and all the young Ameri
cans imitate it, there can be no
question about its being heard.
Since March however the nightly
signal had been in order except
on very special occasions and to
those persons of practical mind,
had degenerated into a nuisance,
disturbing concerts, wrecking
nerves, failing to be effective in
its function as curfew and cost
ing something in the way of cur
rent for the air pump. Conse
quently a few nights ago the
blowing was discontinued as an
experiment.
To those of less practical turn
the curfew had come to lie con: sidered as a friendly sound like
the dripping of rain from the
eaves, the mellow voice of the
town clock heard in the small
hours or the comforting hum of
,lhe Frigidaire motor when the
mercury is at yo degrees plus.
An invalid living in Ward 3 mis
ses the nightly call like the loss
of a friend and those children
formerly told to “come home
when the curfew blows’ ’ now
have less distinctive bounds. If
(lie truth be really told it is pos
sible that children of an older
growth rather liked to set their
watches at quarter of nine or
make some carefully prepared
wise crack when the diaphone’s
drone came in at an appropriate
]Kiint in the motion picture pro
gram.
Too the nightly time signal
brought a sense of loyalty to
Rockland into the minds of citi
zens of neighboring hamlets
when, sitting on the porch with
their summer victors, the dis
tance-softened sound reached
them—maybe East Warren, may
be West Rockport, maybe the
Keag, maybe Owls Head or the
islands of the bay, bringing ever
such comment—"That’s Rock
land’s diaphone and she’s 10
miles from here.” Then of course
there’s the little matter of a city
ordinance.

1926
1922
1923
1924
1920
1920
1924
1925
1924
1922
1923
1921
1923
1921

W. H. GLENDENNING, Prop.
20 Lindsey St.
Rockland
Telephone 681-W

manufacturing a large quantity of
lied blankets for a group of Connect
icut farmers who supply their own
Manager Crawford Takes wool. This contract is completes!
and the mill is now engaged in man
Action In Behalf of Sheep ufacturing a large quantity of blan
kets for the Maine Sheep and Wool
Growers.
(growers’ Association. We have re
cently obtained contracts for thou
Charles H. Crawford, manager of sands of yards of heavy panting.
•the Mane Sheep and Wool Growers’ This, together with the supply of
Association has leased the mill re knitting yarn, suitings and other
cently built at Clinton and the wool material, supplies a regular trade of
of the Association will be manufac , the association, will consume all of
tured there. The name has been the wool belonging to the members
changed from the Clinton Woolen this year.
Indications fvr another year are
Mill to the Clinton Mills. Inc., and
the ultimate plan is for the Associa that the quantity of wool neces
tion to take over the mill when the sary to supply the demands of the
customers will have to be greater
financial condition will permit.
"Tile main idea in operating the than before. The acquisition of this
mill Is’ to avoid many disappoint mill to manufacture our own wool
ments in marketing the surplus not will make it possible to maintain n
needed in manufacturing the various level of prices to farmers that will
lines sold by the association." said he more satisfactory than in the past.
It is not entirely extremely high
Mr. Crawford.
"Fluctuation in the wool market prices now and then that satisfy the
Is so varied that oftentimes the re producers, but rather a level range
turns have been disappointing. The of fair prices to form a basts on
acquisition of this mill will elim which sheep farmers may safely es
inate the difficulty in marketing raw timate their income.
"While the mill has been in oper
wool.
The Association now finds
short time many in
ready market for this wool by manu ation only a
facturing it into heavy ami medium quiries have been received from
weight pant cloth which finds a more producers in New England
ready sale among wholesale manu States in regard to converting the
facturers throughout the New Eng wool into such fabrics as the asso
ciation is handling at present. Un
land States.
"Tlie organization and mill ate doubtedly this will prove to be of
The
jlemonstratiug real cooperation bj - Cx’eiv England wide benefit.

equipment and experienee help are
Ideal for production of these parti
cular linos.

HE SUCCEEDS INNES

Governor Names Prominent Skowhe
gan Man For State Highway Com
mission.
State Senator Clyde H. Smith of
Skowhegan, for eight terms a mem
ber of the Maine Legislature, one of
the best informed men on road con
struction in New E’.gland and promi
nent in business eiieles in Skowhe
gan County has teen nominated by
Gov. Brewster as a member of the
State Highway Commission, to suc
ceed Charles H. Innes of Saco, whose
term soon expires.
In the last Legislature 'Senator
Smith was the leader of thh so-called
pay-as-you-go policy of constructing
highways, concurring with th» ad
ministration in its opposition to a
bond issue.
Forty four years he was sheriff of
the county and was the first man oc
cupying that position in 'Somerset to
use an automobile in ferreting out
crime.
He also has been first se
lectman of Skowhegan the last 14
years.
As president of the Skowhegan
Board of Trade he lias been instru
mental In bringing several new in
dustries to that ti.ivn and he also
lias served as chairman of the board
of trustees of the State Reformatory
I for Women here.

DODGE COUPE .................. .’..........................

OVERLAND TOURING .............................
DODGE TOURING .................................
OVERLAND TOURING ............................

GRANITE ROCK BOTTLING WORKS
MANUFACTURERS OF BEVERAGES '
ACME OF PURENESS
WEST ROCKPORT, ME.

SAIL AND AWNING
MANUFACTURER(

Orders for
8AILS, AWNINGS, TENTS, *”

FLAGS, BOAT COVERS, SPRAY

HOODS, ETC.,
PROMPTLY FILLED

Jbr
the RAINY
DAY
ROCKPORT, ME.

A

MARKET BASKETS

Camden, Me.

AGENT FOR HARVEY BOLTLES8 SPRING—GUARANTEED

GENERAL REPAIR WORK

148 MAIN STREET

THE ROSEWAY
BEAUTY SHOPPE
The Latest Methods for Every
thing That Milady Desires
Expert Attendanti
MISS DOROTHY CROCKETT .
15 Limerock St.
Rockland
Phone 1069

ROCKLAND, ME.

S. B. GREY
Groceries, Provisions,
Confectionery ’
CIGARS, TOBACCO
TEXACO GASOLINE
OILS AND GREASES
103 Camden St.

Rockland

“MAINE LOBSTERS ARE BETTER”
RACKLIFF & WITHAM
DEALERS IN ALIVE LOBSTERS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
ATLANTIC WHARF
TELEPHONE 702
OPP. STANDARD OIL CO.

WE CATER ESPECIALLY TO TOURISTS

ROCKPORT, ME.

Guaranteed
Car. Water & Ocean Sts. Rockland

Telephone 276-W

PLANTS

BULBS

C. M. THOMAS
Maverick Square
Large Assortment of
BIRD HOUSES AND FEEDING
BOXES

ROCKLAND, ME.

D. L BARRON

AWNINGS

MILLINERY

Truck and Boat Covert

A silver loving cup—given by Hon.
Burleigh Martin, speaker of the
Maine Hou.e of Representatives—
will be awarded the champion knit
ter at the meeting of the Maine
Three-Quarter Century Club in Port
land on August 31.
Maine women of the early days
were noted for their skill and their
speed in weaving cloth and in knit
ting articles of wear for members of
their family and, in Maine at least,
this, Is not one of the “lost arts.”
Any Maine woman who is 75 years
of age or older and who Is present
at the Portland meeting may com
pete.
The contest will begin at 1
o'clock and will continue for 30 min
utes.
The rules cf the contest are
simple.
The article to be knitted
by each contestant is un ordinary
yarn belt 36 stitches in width. Num
ber five bone knitting needles and
four-ply Germantown yarn will be
used.
Each contestant Is asked to
supply herself with a ball of fourply Germantown yarn and bone knit
ting needles known as Size Number
Five.
At the conclusion of 30 min
utes the Judges will call a halt and

OUTFITS

C. W. LIVINGSTON

ABRAM W. NYE

Silver Cup.

YACHT SUPPLIES, CAMP

MANUFACTURER OF AUTOMOBILE SPRINGS

Strictly Fresh Fish Only

The Three-Quarter Century’s
Best j Will Be Awarded

We Carry a Full Line of

AUTO TOPS, CURTAINS AND

CUSHIONS RE-COVERED

Camden
Savings and Trust Co.

Service All Makes

TO KNITTER CHAMP

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE
TEL. CAMDEN 152-3

A. P. LORD

Painting, Repairing and Building
•f Wheel Work
Manufacturer of

578 MAIN STREET

100.00
250.00
100.00

NEW COUNTY ROAD
ROCKLAND, ME.
STANLEY E. KALLOCH, Manager

M. E. WEBBER

Latest Models

3CO.OO

THE ATLANTO^GHWAY GARAGE

TELEPHONE 359

Phene 585

I

HUDSON AND ESSEX SALES AND SERVICE

■

Rockland
Marble & Granite Works

FORD COUPE ............................................ $350.00
FORD COUPE .................. _...... ................ 100.00
FORD COUPE .................................. -..... . 200.00
FORD ROADSTER ........................
126.00
BUICK TOURING .......................
150.00
DORT TOURING .........................................
50.00
STAR TOURING ........................................ 225.00 .
FORD TON TRUCK ................................... 300.00
OVERLAND TOURING ........................... 260.00
BUICK TOURING ...............................
200.00

CROCKETT’S GARAGE

515 Main Street

THERE’S SOMETHING FOR YOU TO GAIN BY DOING SO
UNEXCELLED SERVICE
442 MAIN STREET
TEL. 494-R
ROCKLAND, ME.

LEASES A MILL

a

Auto Truck Bodies and
Carriages

CHIROPRACTOR
7 Granite St.
Rockland
Phone 1163
Lady Attendant

Test the Three Branches of Our Business

•

Agency
CARLETON COUPLING CO.
Brats Foundry, Machine Shop
Opp Lily Pond. CAMDEN, ME.

concerned.

DR. BLAKE B. ANNIS

I. LESLIE CROSS

.

a resultant decrease in dilu.ion
and fuel waste.
These remarks merely give an
idea of the expert oil sen ce ren
dered at the Thurston Oil Sta
tion, Park street. When oil prob
lems arise this is the place they
are considered
considered by experts and
so!ved tQ
satfsfact£n of a„

POPULAR PRICES

Rockland

v.

Accompanied by the municipal
hand and a police escort, 1,000 children from 'Public School 17 attended
a body ceremonies incident to tnstallation of the new truffle-signal
system for Tenth Avenue and Ams
terdam avenue, New York City. The
mayor of New York, the city super
intendent of schools, and other prom
inent officials were present, and pop
ular enthusiasm v as so great that
the
practically every house in
neighborhood displayed a flag. Em
tvbixsic
t lrnnirhniit the
thp rypi
’PISi
phasis throughout
exercises
was
£1^4
upon safety education con
ducted in schools of the city, and the
children ‘were urged to obey traffic
signals.

using the carburetor
,^,5
combustion will be assured SiA

Chiropractic Correctly
Applied
Ask for free ‘C. H. S. Booklet”

306 Main Street

j

and bv

Scientific

NEWBERT’S

SAFETY LESSON

LUBRICATION

Thurston Oil Station Issues Sound Advice On Subject of
m >1 . c
Pnme Importance To Motor Car Owneru

Silent ?

104 Park Street

FACTS

-$■

Right Prices
ROCKLAND, ME.

the winner of the loving cup will be
determined hy the number of rows
knitted and the neatness of the
work done.
It is expected that at least 100
knitters will participate in the con
test which will he one of the unusual
features of this year's meeting of the
club.
Moving pictures of the con
test will be taken and will be shown
all over the United States.
In this,
way the prowess of Maine women
will be shown in pictures all over the
country and will be viewed by thou
sands of former Maine residents now
scattered to all four corners of the
nation
Those expecting to compete
are asked to report at the 'flnformation Desk" at Deering Park upon
their arrival in Portland on Aug. 31
whereupon they will be advised just
what part of the grounds will be set
aside for them when the contest be
gins.
There will be no entrance fee
or any charge of any sort to those
who enter the contest.
Electric power on a multiwlre
transmission line paralleling a tele
graph route between Rochested and
Syracuse, N. Y., no longer causes the
telegraph instruments to "stutter''
and say things the operators do not
intend them to say. The trouble was
overcome!by shuffling the power wires
on some of the towers along the
route so that each wire did not fol
low the same line of insulators all
the way.

ROCKLAND
AWNING CO.
469 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Over Crie’a Gift Shop

.J

KNOX RUBBER FUSING COMPANY
Expert Tire Repairing—Work Guaranteed
All Siaee in Used Tiros Far Sale at Reasonable Priest.

IS WASHINGTON 8TREET

THIRD IN THE LI8T

INCREASING TOO FAST

Maine Has 16 of the 18 Tourist Camp
Grounds in New England

Food Supply Cannot Keep Pace With
Population, Says Expart

Maine with 16 stands third in the
list of 80 tourist tamping grounds In
New England, prepared hy the Bos
ton Chamber of Commerce from in
formation furnished its New England
Affairs bureau by the local commer
cial organizations In the various
communities where camps arelocated.
Massachusetts leads with 22.
New
Hampshire comes second with 18.
Vermont is in fourth .place with 16.
Connecticut fifth with seven, and
Rhode Island sixth with two.
All
information necessary for the plan
ning of a camping trip is given In
'he lists. Including accommodations,
distances from the larger centers,
police
protection, superintendents,
charges, etc.
Only the camps vouched for and
personally inspected as to accommo
dations, etc., by the secretary of the
local commercial organization, have
been listed.
In this way, the
Chamber believes that the lists In
clude a very representative group of
well managed camps.
The lists,
which will be distributed free, are
available at the Chamber offices, 80
"’ederal street, Boston, and at the
Chamber’s information booth on
Commonwealth Avenue at Charlesgate West,

The world’s dinner table must ac
commodate 20,000,000 more guests
during 1927, as population Increases
at a rate hitherto unknown to his
tory. said Dr. Edward Alsworth Ross,
sociologist, in a survey of population
Magazine,” according to the Amogrowth completed for the “Century
elated Press.
Three births are being reoorded for
every two deaths.
Dr. Ross calcu
lates, and In consequence the world
must face privation and a lowered
standard of living within the next
few generations, unless the present

ROCKLAND, ME.

birth rate, especially among the col
ored races, is restricted.
Following the modern curb on com
municable disease, together with im
migration to rich virgin areas and
improved methods of production both
In factories and op farms, he finds
the earth’s population is increasing
at a rate of 50,000 a day, and esti
mates that a present world popula
tion of some 1,850,000,000 will he
doubled in the next sixty years, if the
rate of Increase Is maintained.
"When food can no longer keep
up with population,” he writes,
“then privation and toil must raise
the death rate, as it has raised it a
thousand times in the past, until
life and death are once more in the
balance."

DON’T BE A VICTIM TO ,
“BAY FEVER” THIS SEASON
Dr. M. Hermance’s Asthma & Hay
Fever Medicine should be started
four to six weeks before Hay Fever
period to get best results.
Dr. M. Hermance’s Asthma & Hay
Fever Medicine is the Remedy for
Hay Fever and overromea the disease
by purifying the blood, building up
the general constitution and restor-

ing the Nervous System to a normal
condition.
This medicine Is fine for children,
as there are no habit forming drugs.
Hospital size bottle, full month’s
treatment, price $5.00.
Sold by Charles W. Sheldon, Drug
gist.—adv.
lofruiM

Every-Other-Day
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ROXY’S BROADCAST

“Hello Everybody,” Says He
and the Entertainment Be
gins.
The Davies Memorial Picnic, clos
ing event on the 1H27 calendar of
Rockland
Children's , Playground,
will be held at Ingraham Hill Wed
nesday, Sept. 7, bringing to a close
a season marked by exceptionally
large and consistent attendance. The
program has been somewhat more
ambitious than in previous years
and the youngsters have responded
to it so enthusiastically that the
usual August slump In attendance
turned out to be an increase In
stead.
On* feature particularly pleasing
to the Association lias been the
growing number of parents who ac
companied the children and spent the
afternoons in cool comfort beneath
the awnings. Business houses have
extended every courtesy to the
Playground and the public has
shown a kindly Interest most encour
aging to those promoting this bit
of citizen building.
Children's Playground is a mem
ber of Community Chest, operating
under the rules of that organization.
It has its own board of associates
and has been in continuous opera
tion for seven years, (jeing founded
through the efforts of Rev. J. M. Rat
cliff then pastor of the Universalis!
church. The plant Is located on the
Y. M. C. A. lot and thanks to~a gen
erous public the equipment has been
quite materially increased this year.
The
accompanying
photograph
was made at the first annual athletic
meet lield at Community Park, Aug.
22. Through an error the picture is
smaller than expected but the par
ticipants can be identified by a bit
of study. On Aug. 1. the list of
names given below was made and
develops the startling fact that over
BOO
different children
had
at
tended up to that tirnu Since then
over 100 additional new names have
been added which space forbids
using. Representatives from many
states have been recorded including
New York. Massachusetts. Califor
nia, District of Columbia. Maryland.
Connecticut and Rhode Island.
• • • •

!

I

*

“*

’

Mary Anastaslo
Richard Anderson
Elaine Ames
■Wilbert Ames
Willis Anderson
Woodrow Anderson
Viola Anderson
Ida Maxine Allen
Vidor Atnata
Jessie Achorn
Patricia Allen
Hervey C. Allen
Robert Allen
Clyde Achorn
Dorothy Aylward
Thomas Aylward
Victoria Anastasio
Nancy Ayer
Joe Anastasio
Elaine Belton
Elmer Bird
Ralph Billings
Rose Bird
Barbara Bordman
Caroline Bordman
Charles Bordman
George Bordman
John Bordman
Catherine Black
Eleanor Bratfflury
Gladys Bradbury
Kenneth Bradbury
Gardiner Brown
Roy Brown
Arthur Butts
Gilford Bradbury
Orrin Bradbury
Edward Bisbee
Albert Burpee. Jr.
Fred Burpee
Donald Brdckett
Freeman Brewer
Bobbie Biake
Rachel Browne
Priscilla Browne
Grace Brackett
Clarence Butler
Benjamin Browne
Arlene Blood
Austin Billings
Charles Call
Robert Call
Beulah Callahan
Winfield Chatto
Katherine Cbisholm
Esther Cohep
Sophie Cohen
Sylvia Cohen
Solomon Cohen
Frank Cochoran
Blanche Collins
Frederick Collins '
Harold Conary
Leo Conary
Eugene Conary
Elmer Conary
Lyford Conary
Carl Cook
JJuJne Cook
CorncJla Cousins
Carrie Cuccinello
Kenneth Cousins
Vivian Cousins
Ella Cole
Kathryn Cole
Maurice Cohen
Millard Cole
Carrie Colson
Alfred Chapman
Jenny Cotton
Clare Cotton
Virginia 'Connon
Alfred Condon
Helen Condon
George Condon
Bill Cross
Virnigia Carver
Glennys Collins
Beulah Chelim
Stanley Cates
* Dorothy Curie
Ruth Curie
Lawrence Crane
Robert Crane
Marlon Carter
Roderick Crandall
Mary Cross
Julia Cross
Donald Cates
Eyelyn Cates
Iona Conary
Viola Conary
Blanche Colo
Barbara Cables
June Chatto
Dorothy Darling
Helen Delano
Kbtherine Delano
Victor Danlello
Dorothy Dimiek
Harold Doak
Alice Dolham
Edith Dondis
Ernest Dondis
Harold Doudls
Joseph Dondis
Meredith Dondis
Ruth Dondis
Barbara Derry
William Danlello
J. W. Davis

Richard Dobbins

«
Contestant* In the First Annual Field Day At Childr ens’ Playground At Community Park, August 22

Donna De Rochomont
Clara Dennison
Nollea De Mars
Lillian De Mars
I'nise De Mars
Waiter Dimiek
Charles Ed. Dorgan
Earl Ellis
Margaret Ellis
Billy Ellingwood
Dick Ellingwood
Mary Egan
Grace Evelyn
Francis Emery
Charles Emery. Jr.
Barbara Emery
Orrin Felts
Rose Flanagan
George Frlese
Jeanette Friese
Dora Freeman
Everett FrdHock
Lucy Frye
Phyllis Fletcher
Charles Freeman
Ruth Felts
Thelma Freeman
Frederick Field
Marion Eliz. Freeman
Alden Feyler
Douglas Feyler
Irene Feyler
James Favercau
Lucy French
Herbert Goodwin
Madeline Gordon
James Grover
Blanche Grey
Genevieve Grey
Dorothy Goodwin
Ruth Gregory
Edwin Goulding
Flo Getched
Shirley Gray
Carol Gardner
Madeline Gardlus
Shirley Grant
Marion Groot
Barbara Groot
Lexington
Herbert Goodwin
Danny Gattl
JJanet Gordon
Grace Grant
Frances Hall
Rqth Hanscom

Emma Harding
’

Frank Harding
James Harding
Madeline Harrington
Mertland Harrington
Eleanor Hastings
Frances Hatch
Hester Hatch

Arlene Havener
Bernice Havener • ~
Elmer Havener
Mary Havaner
Edward HayesEthel Haying
Sylvia Haying
Herman Hoffses
Eleanor Hopper
Geneva Hooper
Edith House
Linwood House
Gladys Howard
Ruth Hopper
Freeland Hill
Arlene Hill
Robert Hastings
Flora Hopper
|
Susan Hutchinson
Harold Harvey
George Harvey
Athleen Harvey
Margaret Haskell
Sidney Haiding
Richard Harding
Roger Harding
Roger Harvey
Margaret Hutchinson
Winslow Hutchinson
David Hyler
Isabelle Hooper
Jack Huke
Margaret Hussey
Mary Hussey
George Huntley
Marcia Havener
Aune Hatch
David Hatch
Boynton Hatch
Dorothy Harrington
Charles Huntley
Richard Havener
Norma Havener
Beatrice Harvey
Charles Havener
Frederick Havener
Althea Hamlin
Roy Joyce
Eleanor Johnson
Myrtle Johnson
Evidyn Jacdbson
Viola Joy
’
Jack. Joyce
Bobble Joyce
Norman Jahnson
Alden Johnson
Roger Jameson
Dorothy Keller
Constance Knickerbocker
Dick Knowlton
David KnowltonFrances Knitvlton
Glenice Keller
JJerley Kelley
Dorothy Kallock
Wesley Knight
Edwin Knight
Katherln Kavin

John LaCross
Elva Lu nt
Sadie Larrabee
Edward Lancaster
Jean MaqAllister
|
William Mack
Marion Marshall
Ruth Marston
Teresa Mazzeo
Betty McAlary
Julius McCaslin
Priscilla Mct'aslin____
Robert McCaslin
Agnes McClure
Mary McClure
Mary Mclnnes
Randall Mclnnes
Bernard McIntire
•
Herbert McIntire
Shirley McIntire
Joan Moulaison
"Eollse Moulaison
Kenneth Morgan

Ve.net Mo'rgan
Ruth McClellan
Beulah MacLeod,
Quincy, Mass
Phyllis MacLeod
Harold McClellan
Douglas McMahon
Rutth McMahon
Ruth McMahon
Mavis McMahon
Dorothea Merriam
Helenamay Mahoney
Maurice McKusic
Oscar Marsh
Annie McClure
Donald Mariner
Madeline McKusic
Clayton McMahon
Anita Mank
William Milligan
Witsley Milligan
Betty McBeath
Dorothy Murray
James McClure
'
George McClure
Elizabeth Moos
Roger Miller ’
Alzada North
Elinor Nye
Emma Nye
George Nye
Russel Nash
Roger Newhall
Paulino Oliver
Laura May Oxton
Mary Paladino
Carl Philbrook
Ethel Philbrook
Joan Philbrook
Mildred Phelps
Edward Peaslee
Lillian Pellington
Margaret Pellington
Margaret V. Pellington
Grace Perry
Helen Pietrosky
Ruth Phelps
Melzer Pietrosky
Robert Pinkerton
Cathrine I’olise
Doris Polise
Madeline Polise
Stanley Prescott
Virginia Proctor
Charles Perry
Maudie Peterson
Benjamin Parker
Margaret Pendleton
Marjorie Perry
Frederick Powers
Shirley Priscilla Powers
Winfield Pinkham
Beatrice Pinkham
Elmer Pinkham
Frederick Pa-ry
x Junior Poland
Bob Peterson
Paul Petrosky
Dorothy Peterson
Clarence Peterson
Lawrence Phelps
Ruth Phelps
Orrin Phelps
Evelyn Paquin
Evangeline Paquin
'
Thomaston
Rebecca Powers
Gwenevere Powers
Frances Pettee
Lester Raye
Vernon Raye
Made-line Rawley
Ralph Rawley
Barbara Reed
Donald Reed
Ruth Rhodes
Molly Rhodes
Carmelita Rich
Charles Rich
Valma Rich
Elaine Richards
Gordon Richardson
Inez Roberts
Rosa Roberts
Dorothy Robertson
Barbara Rogers

Children

Marie- Rose
Betty Rose
Karl Rubenstein
Edith Rich
Constance Robertson
Sherman Rubenstein
Margaret Mary Robbins
Muriel Redman
Ruth Roscoe
Flora Roscoe
Clarence- Roberts
Bernard Roberts
Mary Richards
Naomi Hochards
Gwendolyue Rubenstein
Glenna Rankin
Lucille Rankin
Dorothy Rubenstein
Mary Hall Rose
harles Raye
Vivian Reboideau
Janet Shannon
Mildred Shannon
Bill Sharpe
Sidney Shafter
Dorothy Shute
Donald Simmons
*
Eleanor Simmons
Dorothy Sherman
Everett Simmons
Ernestine Simmons
Henry Simmons
Alberta Smith
Carolyn Smith
Helen Smith
Clifford Smith
Florence Smith
Marjorie Smith
Margaret Stanley
Charlotte- Staples
Priscilla Staples
George Staples
Reta Staples
Richard Staples
Helen Stoneman
Richard Stoddard
Eleanor Sylvester
Laura Sylvester
onstance SnowNancy SnowMary Strout
Walter Seavey
Irene Strout
Edith Staples
Vivian Strout
Gladys Strout
Lucille Smith
Norma Seavey
Martha Seavey
John Staples, Jr.
Lucille Shute
Maud Staples
Mil-ton Smith
Elizabeth Sprowl
Gail Sharpe
Richard Sprague
Edward Sylvester
Ida Shapiro
Nicholas Smith
Dorothy Seavey
Louise Seavey
Norman Stanley
Beulah Shieland
Esther Shapiro
Edward Storer
Francis Storer
John Storer
Bertram Snow
Natalie Smith
Raymond Smallwood
Elizabeth Shapiro
Raymond Stevens
William Staples
Jacky Smalley
Freeland Staples
Austin Staples
Edward Smart
Eva Stearns
•
Marjorie Stearns
Kennedy Shibles
Helen Spear
Bobby Smith
Elizabeth Snow
Anna Taylor
Billy Taylor
Ruth Thompson
Vera Thompson
Leandt-r Thomas
Addie Townsend
Nina Townsend
Flora Tolman
Marguerite Tibbetts
Athleen Tibbetts
Margaret Torrey
James Tolglgeo
Lois Torrey
Gordon Thompson
Bernard Thompson
Martha Thomas
Mabie Trask
atherlne Ulmer
larence Upham
Elmer Verrill
Ruth Verrill
Marion Vinal
Joe Verniss
arleton Vose
Rosie VuRigg
Morris Vultigo

FOR

Maisle Lore

There's a short orchestra number,
Roxy so quick and vital himself,
feels it is lagging, and Impatiently he
steps toward them and begins to in
fuse his own vitality Into their play
ing and the difference is noticeable.
Now Harold V^i Duzee bursts into
nn operatic air “nd Roxy the play
boy .cannot, resist the opportunity to
express it mildly “cut up a bit.” He
gesticulates, grimaces, sighs, while
all the gang hold their sides less they
split with laughter and in the midst
of it Roxy notices that a lax member
of his troupe is only just putting in
a belated appearance.
Stern disci
plinarian that he Is he frowns, and
the deep ridges between his pene
trating dark eyes appear while the
merry mood has by this infraction
of the stern military principles of
obedience and devotion to duty which
Roxy instills into his organization.
But his displeasure vanishes as he
hears the stirring melody ol' "Eli Eli"
sung by Gladys Rice in her clear so
prano voice vibrant with feeling.
It is nine o'clock now, and Roxy
steps before "Mike" and you hear
“Goodnight, pleasant dreams and
God bless you!" and he steps from
the microphone.
The distinguished
visitors front the gallery surround
him,
questioning.
congratulating,
asking for photos, autographs, as the
gang quietly disperses to be follow ed
Roon by Roxy who, having been nt
the helm since early morning, is con
tent to call it a day as far as radio
matters are concerned.

Donald Verrill
Donald Walker
Leighton White
Alden Whitney
Dorothy Williams
Walter Williamson
Bt-ulah Wright
Mildred Weymouth
Viola Weymouth
Elden Wlddecomb
Richard Weston
Marion Webber
Doro-thy Wlddecomb
Sylvia Webster
Marie Williamson
Martha Wlswall
Bill Wlswall
Ruth Wheeler
Hilda Wall
Lee Wotton
Laura Wlddecomb
Ruth Wlddecombe
Burnham Young
Francis O. Young
Grant Young
Stella Young

One Of The Hardest Jobs In Connec
tion With Filming “Beau Cette"

MOTHER:- Fletcher’s
Castoria is especially pre
pared to relieve Infants in
arms and Children all ages
of Constipation, Flatulency,
Wind Colic and Diarrhea; allaying Feverishness arising there
from, and, by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids the
assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Absolutely Harmless - No Opiates. Physicians everywhere recommend it*

Systematic Deposits
t

Are the rungs of the ladder by which we climb to finan
cial independence and the top of the ladder cannot be
reached at a single bound.

And Arthur Lange and the en
semble begin and the Roxy radio
Jiour has begun. Roxy's face beams
with pleasure and he sways back
and forth keeping time with the fa
miliar rhythm. I Then Frank Moulan steps forward.
There's a quip
on his tongue, and another on Roxy’s
and with the -bathtub ditty ended a
novice, hesitating, comes haltingly
before "Mike.”
Roxy at once sym
pathetic holds out his hand, takes
that of tlie neopli-te (Volga boat
song) and leads her gently into po
sition and turns her face to the
right positiofl.
Roxy pats her en
couragingly on the back, and en
couraged she bursts Into song. Just
then a door slams.
The mercurial
Roxy, a few- moments ago so henlgn,
look like a thundercloud and with a
commanding gesture he summons
Douglass Murray, his assistant, to
reprimand the unworthy offender,
while a couple of dozen figures In
Russian
costume
steal
silently
through the door.
They are the
Russian choir who assemble to sing
the Volga boat song.
Here Roxy
is In hlR element regardless of the
baton, he steps to the fore and leads
the musicians himself.
They follow
him as lie regulates the tempo, leads
them from diminuendo into cre
scendo in their journey along the
Russian river.
As it comes to the
end a dainty Japenese figure slips
modestly into position accompanied
by a handsome cavalier, a Canadian
Grenadier.
They are none other
than Maria Gambaretia, “Gamhy"
and Douglas Stanbury, '-Doug." two
of his radio favorites whom he greets
With indulgent fatherly affection.
• • • •

HUNTED FOR CAMELS

-Doric Kavin

Buddy Kelley
John Karl
William Karl
Elizabeth Kent
Douglas Kelley
Dorothy Larabee
Winnie Larabee
Alexis Le Nieux
Anna Marie Le Nieux
Ralph Lindsey
lone Lorriane
Jennie Long
Velzora Look
Nell Little
Lois Lawry
Charlie Lindsey
Empia Lindsey
Marlon Lindsey
Kenneth LowGertrude Lloyd
Joan Little
Enid Little
4
Englewood, N. J.
Ruth Leach

It is 7.30 in the broadcasting room
atop the Roxy Theatre. All ledges
have been carefully dusted.
The
grand pianos and the organ are at
convenient angles in their respective
corners.
The music stands are ar
ranged In neat rows on either side
of the 'Mike," ar.d the musicians
freshly arrayed in evening clothes
are awaiting the signal to begin. The
soloists garbed in their best are
awaiting their turn and Roxy, tense,
smiling, alert is in their midst, pro
gram in hand.
The announcer says “It’s the Roxy
Hour— iWlIZ" and Roxy goes to the
"Mike" and the familiar ‘Hello Everbody'' goes over the air.
"We
are going to make a trip around the
world.
Forget everything, forget
your troubles, sit back in your chairs,
close your eyes, and let your imagi
nation follow us as we leave port and
visit foreign lands.
Listen, there's
the whistle.
We are sailing out
of port.
We're off.
Say au revolr but not goodbye—
• • • •

One of the greatest jobs in connec
tion with the filming of “Beau Geste"
which comes to Park Theatre for the
first three days of next week was
tlit- gathering together of 33 camels.
The hdmcly beasts of burden were
recruited from all parts of the coun
try and assembled at Gamp Para
mount on the Great American Des
ert In Arizona where the most thrill
ing mystery story of the generation
was made. They had to be housed
In tents far from the 1800 horses and
mules that also appear In the pic
ture la-cause of* the fear the latter
have of camels.
Director Herbert Brenon and 2.000
men spent three months on the
desert. The feature.1 players include
Ronald Colman. Alice Joyce, Noah
Beery. Mary Brian. Neil Hamilton,
William Powell. Victor McLaglen,
Norman Trevor and Ralph Forbes.
Owing to the length of the plcturethere Will ba but two shows, at (.00
and 7.46.

The rungs must be used, step by step.
If you make the effort you will be repaid as the view
from the top rung is great.

Deposit Now

4%
Resources Over $4,500,000.00

Security Trust Co.
Security Trust Co. offers its services at
Rockland, Gtmden, Vinalhaven, Union, Rockport,

Warren
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A NEW FEATURE
Dynamometer To Be Used
In Drawing of Horses and

Oxen.
The people who attend fairs in
Maine are going to see at least one
project that is new this year. For
years the horse and ox pulling at the
fairs have been a tjlg feature. There
has been considerable criticism, be
cause these seemed to enter In a cer
tain amount of cruelty, not only be
cause of the use of the whip but also
because the old-fashioned stone drag
was the vehicle upon which the load
was hauled.
Furthermore the disadvantage of
the pulling was hard on the horses
and some owners claimed that it did
the horses more harm than good and
no definite results were known. This
year the drivers will not be gllbwed
to use a whip or abusive language.
A western man has patented a ma
chine that was used at the Eastern
States Exposition at Springfield,
Mats.. last year and the people from
Maine who saw It expressed great
enthusiasm for it.
Such a machine has been pur
chased by eight of the fairs and will
be used for the first time this year.
It will be used first at Skowhegan
and then Bangor, Waterville, Lewis
ton and last at Topsham.
The machine will be in charge of
the State Department of Agriculture,
since the machine will be sold only
on the condition that the State Deparement take charge of it and con
duct the pullings. While this will
cost the State Department about
$1000, Commissioner Washburn says
lie believes the benefit coming to the
fairs and all the people concerned
will be worth it.
The machine Is called a dynamo
meter and It is mounted on a Ford
truck. The team is not hitched to
tlie truck, it is hitched to a cable
that goes under a pulley, up to more
pulleys at the top, then down to some
cast iron weights. The weights are
connected with a special brake on the
machine so that when they ure down
and the team starts to pull the truck
is locked. As they [mil away from
the machine they raise the weights
and in doing that release the brake
and the truck moves along behind
them. The hitch is a low one. thus
giving the horses the best pulling
conditions.
F-ch team has thre^ tries at the
pulling. If they make the distance
reooired they are passed on to the
finals. If they do not make the dis
tance they are eliminated. When
each team has pulled the truck Is
run to the other end of the enclosure
quickly by its own power So there Is
not the loss of time that has been
heretofore- hauling the load back
again by slow-moving oxen. The ex
act record of each pull of each team
is recorded.

The majority of British motorists
now buy their cars on the hire-pur
chase plan, as time payments are
known in Great Britain, according
to L. J. Ollier, managing director of
Studebaker of Gnat Britain, Ltd.
The rapid growtli of Installment
buying In England was characterized
as a sound development by Mr. Ol
lier, who lias been acting in an ad
visory capacity to British motor car
them a new aspoct of their business
dealers confronted with what is to

THE PROGRESS
OF LABOR
has been marked by im
provement in its condi
tions, service, and re
wards. This Bank is con
tinually improving its con
ditions and its service, and
its rewards are gratifying.
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Maine people have been
educated in the services of
banking and habits of
thrift.
If you have never
known the value and con
venience of a checking ac
count we shall be glad to
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as you may require.

North National Bank
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VOYAGING AROUND THE WORLD

FARMER WOMAN
Some of the Things Seen By Miss Hilda George On Her
IN OKLAHOMA
Trip With the Floating University.
I y

[Tenth Paper]

Java
Of all the lands of fascinating tex
tiles, Java is the best.
The batiks
and prints of the sarongs simply
make you gasp with delight.
\V>
could hardly look at the peoples’
faces, so attractive were tlie skirts
of the men and women.
Batavia is
a beautiful city spread all over the
landscape, for no high buildings can
be erected there on account of the
many earthquakes.
It is a queer
mixture of modern Dutch cleanliness
and odoriferious native quarters. Old
Batavia has many canals, pictur
esque with quaint little dwellings
leaning over the water, or canals
running through wide boulevards
bordered by gorgeous flamboyants in
bloom.
In these canals of thick
muddy water the natives ((Sudan
ese. probably of Malay origin) bathe
and wash and swim and drink!
Everywhere were groups of women
and children bathing—women, hav
ing discarded all but their sarong,
wrapped about them from under the
arms, stand waist deep in the water
and wash clothes or their streaming
black hair or their own brown bod
ies.
When finished they step out.
slip a dry sarong over their heads
and let the wet one drop from un
derneath.
The kids are happily
naked.
IHjow they ever get any
thing clean in that water, I don’t
know’.
• • • •
F

We had a nice guide who told us
be was Dutch, but who looked at
least part native.
We saw the
marvels of distinctive sculpture, and
gold, brass and silver work at the
Museum and cursed the luck that
prevented us from going all over this
marvelous island.
Why we didn’t
get that trip is still unexplained.
In the afternoon we went shopping
at the Government pawnshops and
bought some beautiful batiks, etc.
V/e saw some being made. too.
That night on board ship forty of
Batavia’s prominent young ^people
gave us a splendid entertainment.
Some dancer were given us by mem
bers of royalty, dances such as are
given only at the courts of native
sultans, and I can’t begin to de
scribe them.
They use their necks
in such a peculiar way, and their
hands, arms, feet—all symbolical.
Their costumes and makeups were
stunning, and again utterly differ
ent from anything else we’ve ever
seen.
A Chinese pantomime by
Chinese students (Chinese are in
Java in great abundance), a marvel
ous Japanese tableau by Japanese
residents) and a dance to Buddha by
some Dutch girls, followed by two
Javanese court dances were the progiam.
One Javanese giil was the
epitome of grace, beauty, poise and
dignity. 1 never expect to see any
thing so exquisite.
The musical in
struments were much like the Siam
ese b it the music was more tune
ful.
The only fly in the ointment
were our Dutch guests in the audi
ence.
Such things simply don’t
touch them and they laugh and talk
all tlie time.
• • • •
The next day we had a two-hour
train ride inland to Buitenzorg. Tlie
country is lovely—at first flat with
rice fields and villages huddled in
luxu.iant clumps'of trees, then blue
mountains appear.
Tea plantations,
rubber groves, etc., make a varia
tion. At Buitenzorg we were met by
the most rousing military band and,
with all the natives of the town
trailing behind, we marched to mu
sic all over the bprg—it was rare!
We spent hour in a beautiful botani
cal garden—saw’ orchids and sensi
tive plants, etc., galore. Then K—,
E— and I lost the crowd. We were
wondering what to do, so decided to
hire a car and go tb Bandoeng
that way instead of going way back
to the boat in Batavia and then over
the same railroad trip in the morn

ing.
We broached the subject to
a young doctor and his wife and
found they were game, and we did
have the most maivellous 160-mile
ride I ever took.
Up and up
through mountains, great deep val
leys all divided up into minute ter
raced rice fields.
The mountains
were volcanic cones and there were
great passing showers here and there.
We went wild over the thatched vil
lages and the brown inhabitants in
gorgeous sarongs.
I’ll never forget
the sunset from one of the high
mountain passes.
It was as though
a great volcano were emitting fire.
It was reflected from the wet rice
fields in an uncanny glow over trees
and huts.
It was about seven
when we arrived in Bandoeng and
the last color had faded into night.
We liked Dr. and Mrs. J— so much
and it was such a rest to be away
from the crowd.
We had swell
food and comfortable rooms and each
had a bed wide enough for five!
Next day we patronized the pawn
shops, native markets and other
shops and joined the cruise mem
bers after lunch, when some more
fascinating Javanese dancing was
put on for us at the hotel. We Saw
it right near to. their makeups and
costumes in detail, and all their mar
velous muscle control.
Ceylon
Next came Christmas, the day be
fore we reached Colombo, Ceylon.
They had sort of a bazaar to raise
money for the crew’s Christmas. It
was lots of fun and the dance was
great, too.
One of our special his,tory class took me about and later
told me his hopes and plans up on
the hurricane deck.
These experi
ences are awfully nice, though
hardly exciting, romantically speak
ing.
I’m not looking for romance,
but this was jut put in in case you
might think it was romance.
The next day we were in Colombo,
Ceylon.
The group I was in was
booked up for a trip inland to Kandy,
the first day. It was lovely weather
and we passed rice fields, tea plan
tations, cocoanut groves and cocoa
trees.
The houses are made* of mud
and more similar to adobe huts than
anything else we’ve seen, only the
roofs were heavily thatched.
The
people are very dark, almost black,
and are of Indian origin.
Cerise
reds predominate and the women
were stunning in tlieir sari—dresses
of one long piece of goods worn
draped about th?m in various ways.
I They wear much jewelry on arms,
legs, necks, in their ears and noses.
Pearls, rubies, diamonds, all their
wealth.
The scenery was moun
tainous after awhile and very beau
tiful.
Tunnels and twists and
turns and view after view—rice
fields as in Java.
Arrived at
Kandy we saw cinnamon, cocoa, nut
meg. vanilla, etc., growing.
We also
stopped and had a ride on an ele
phant.
Four of us got on one and
someone snapped our picture. Hope
it comes out all light.
It was tbe
funnies* sensation! His hair was so
stiff it spoiled a pair of stockings for
, me.
I was in front, behind his ears,
j and everytime he fli pped his ears the
. hairs pulled the silk threads. Wihen
he moved it felt as if you were sit
ting on an earthquake.
Our chief
excitement on that trip consisted of
looking for elephants.
We just
shrieked when we saw the first one
sauntering along the highway with
a small black man on his back.
There were others being bathed very
tenderly by the natives.
Every
stream we came to had families in
washing.
And the humped bullocks
sacred to those of Hindu faith re
ceived gentle washings, too.
At
Kandy we were taken to see the
Temple of the Tooth—an old Buddhist
temple where one of Buddha’s teeth
is supi>osed to be enshrined.
In
Ceylon the Buddhist religion remains
today in its purest form and there
, were many worshippers there offer-
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Buick for 1928 is extremely thoughtful of feminine com
fort. One indication of this consideration is Buick’s new
steering column, which may be adjusted to the most com
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Praises Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound Because It Gave Her
Health and Strength
In a sunny pasture in Oklahoma,

a herd of sleek cows was grazing.
They made a
pretty picture.
But the thin
woman in the
blue checked
apron sighed as
she looked at
them. She was
tired of cows,
tired of her tedi
ous work in the
dairy. She was
tired of cooking
_ for a houseful of
boarders, besides caring for her
own family. The burdens of life
seemed too heavy for her failing
healt h. She had lost confidence in
herself.
One day she began taking Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
and her general health began to im
prove. She took it faithfully. Now
she can do her work without any
trouble, sleeps well and is no longer
blue and tired.
This woman, Mrs. Cora Short, R.
R. 9, Box 387. Oklahoma City, Okla.,
writes: “Everybody now says: ‘Sirs.
Short, what are you doing to your
self?’ I weigh 135 and my weight
before I took it was 115. I have
taken seven bottles of the Vegetable
Compound.”
Are you on the Sunlit Road to

Better Health?
ing incense, lotus and other flowers
and young sprouts of betel-nuts and
rice and bamboo.
The architecture
was unique—massive and very an
cient, 2000 years old, some of it.
Some of the shrines were new and
gaudily painted and not so attrac
tive.
•We saw out first ascetics there
with legs strapped up behind them,
etc.
There also we saw an ancient
Bo tree said to have been carried
south from India by the son of Asoka
over 1.000 years ago.
I gues?. I’m
mistaken about the t» mple being so
old—can’t remember.
That night
D— and I made up our minds to
see Ceylon’s burled c ty about two
hut: ('red miles north of Colombo. So
I invited a young girl I>— is veryfond of. and we three. I as chap
erone. went early the next morning
to
Anuradhapura.
Oh,
such
a trip! This ancient city has only
been opened up from an intense jun
gle state within ‘he last twenty-five
years.
Actually’ 2.000 years ago
there flourished a marvelous civilzation in Ceylon which bui!t a city
extending over an area almost the
size of London.
On its site exist
quite a native town now. but every
where lie the stunning ruins all
around.
Pillars of the most exqui
site workmanship, entrances to tem
ples whose walls ond roofs are fallen
now—dagobas,
or
huge
temple
mounds, built of brick and £50 feet
high, surmounted by a strange
bronze top.
One of these is in the
process of restoration now and faith
ful Buddhist pilgrims from far
away climb up the high scaffolding
carrying bricks to the top.
We saw
travellers from Japan and China and
India.
Women work there carrying
water for the mortar.
They are
very black and laden with gold—all
their wealth.
The colors in cos
tumes are breath taking.
In one
spot the jungle came down close to
the ruins and although we could not
penetrate. D— and O— saw huge
monkeys in the trees
Englishmen
ome there to hunt wild boars, deer,
tigers ^nd crocodiles.
Everywhere
where the jungle is cleared away,
the gentle bullock wanders, sacred to
the Hindus and apparently unmo
lested hy Buddhists, too.
The vil
lage life was fascination.
• * * •

Wondering about all the afternoon
we finally ended up at the most in
tact temple and were shown an im
mense Buddha and some beautiful
brass doors, depicting the 550 incar
nations of Buddha, which have been
unearthed among many other treas
ures.
Everywhere Buddhist rites
are being observed today’ and no
where have I seen a religion lived
so—apparently as ardently as in
its early days when Asoka brought
it south.
To see those pilgrims
worship there was very’ inspiring, too.
We were wandering about after
dark wondering where it would be
safe to eat. when we asked direc
tions from some nice looking Sing
halese men and they invited us home
after we had had some food at a
small hotel.
Well, their home was
quite a revelation—a ghastly mixture
of old and new, only the new was
Victorian style.
Five sisters— one
extremely pretty—and four brothers
live there, as well as Pa and Ma.
They are all well educated in FJnglish—the girls at Mission schools.
They showed us all sorts of copper
things made in Ceylon, embroideries
and paintings dor.e in the family,
and then played us some ragtime—
the whole family participating one
way or another—piano, violin, cym
bals, clappers, etc.
It was awful!
At our request they' gave us some in
teresting Singhalese songs and the,
father, Post Master of the town and a
great sportsman, brought in his
pets—a six months old tiger cub
and a wild boar! They couldn’t
catch the deer.
That was the
blackest town at night! We found
our way to the hotel and got our
things and then walked two miles by
starlight to the station and took the
midnight train back to Colombo. We
were lucky to get put up in a firstclass compartment on our second
class tickets and so slept well. IWe
did that whole trio on five bucks—
Christmas excursion rates! Gee, it
was a corking good time.
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done in other lands and leave to
private Initiative, private economies,
and personal courage of our people,
What Do We Want? What the construction, maintenance and
ownership of a Merchant Marine.
Should We Have? Asks The recent report of the Shipping
Board Indicates that either of two
Editor Staples.
ways will give us a Merchant Ma
rine. We can have neither without
The shipping problem, and New
Federal aid. To quote from that re
England’s particular interest in it. port “the board is convinced that
forms the subject of Editor Staples’ with ‘subsidy’ no privately owned
leading editorial in Thursday’s Lew merchant marine can be successfully
iston Journal. Our competitors are established.”
Also, "The Board Is convinced that
beating us on every sea Is the sad
conclusion at which he arrives. The with appropriations necessary. . .
this board can establish an economi
editorial follows:
An interesting speculation may’ cal and efficient government-owned
well be whether or not Congressman Merchant Marine."
The Shipping Board made a great
White of the Second Congressional
District of Maine will succeed or ac deal of effort to discover public-opin
cept the chairmanship of the Com ion. It held hearings in 33 cities,
mittee of Merchant Marine and Fish widely advertised hearings at that.
It sent out 9.000 letters of infjuiry.
eries.
• • • •
It discovered three things. 1. That
This is no mean attainment. We it is unanimously held that the U. S.
doubt not that in early life in Con should have adequate merchant-ma
gress. Mr. White dreamed of this rine, for commerce and for national
high place. It has been a tradition defence 2. With equal unanimity
In Maine.
His grandfather. Sena it was held that this merchant mar
tor Frye, filled a Urge place in com ine should be privately-owned and
mittee chairmanships relating to operated. 3. With equal unanimity, It
Commerce and the Merchant Marine. was held that until we have a pri
It would be natural that Mr. White vately-owned merchant marine we
should rejoice, now that it come< to should operate an American mer
him as a probability almost a cer chant marine under the Government
control.
tainty. if he elect to accept it.
• * • •
Why should he not accept it? He
has important place on Rules, a far
But—alas! We fear there Is no vi
more desirable place as places go. tality in our Merchant Marine. It
Merchant 9Marine offers small en will at least need the Jones Bill to
couragement ln the present attitude revive it; and this! has small chance
of New England. “Rules” carries im as we see it. What seems likely to
mediate power, great prestige, pleas happen, in the slow movement of
ing associations, opportunity to be opinion, are the decline, obolescence
of great effectiveness in legislation. and final sentence of death against
Merchant Marine assures entrance our present ships. We face an enoron a maze of disagreement with the mous deficit at present—and nothing
likelihood that all may come to charged to replacement. Our fleet
naught*. Not even New England is will go along, getting more and more
“ship-minded.” Not even New’ Eng old-fashioned; and losing patronage.
land sees clearly Its duty. Not even And then good-bye. We are told by
Xew England business men have the Shipping Board that within the
foresight enough to demand, enforce past five years other nations have
or unite on a policy for a privately- developed speed in cargo-boats that
owned Merchant Marine which is we- have not considered, as yet.
what w’e do need but w’hich we may Many up-to-date cargo boats make
not get.
15 knots. Our business with South
One does not wholly’ despair, how America is seriously affected by this
ever, of the coming of better days, condition. The Shipping Board tells
in this respect, in New’ England. us that the situation is rather hope
Indications are at hand of such re less for our trade with South Am
vival of the so-called shipping-mind. erica unless we me-et the competition
The recent speech of Gov. Brewster of the foreign cargo-boats. And of
at Mackinac Island should he wide course we are doing nothing of the
ly circulated throughout New; Eng kind. No Government-owlned mer
land. Gov. Brewster’s influence’ in chant marine would be. Can we
the New England Council will be fancy a commission getting busy to
exerted towards harmony of policy me-et competition as quickly as
and union of interests, in a direct would a lively firm doing business
campaign
on
Washington.
Six and meeting the competitors daily,
states, united, ought to make them voyage, by voyage, cargo by cargo?
selves felt. If it be a bloo—then
Our competitors are beating us on
have it. and in rejoinder point to every sea.
They are driving our
the Corn-Belt. Have a united front— ships out of the Orient; out of the
for American ships on the seas, en Occident.
gaged in foreign commerce. This
The Shipping Board says:
much can be attained—if we have
An adequate and permanent Am
an.v concern in New’ England’s fu erican merchant marine privately
ture. Here, at least is one way, in owned and operated can be built up
which w’e may stand together for a and maintained by fundamental aid,
common interest, with a definite ! available- for freighters as well as
aim; with no doubt about our needs. mail liners, through long-time con
• * • *
tracts authorized by Congress, suffi
The* Middle West wants ships. cient to equalize the higher costs
This much is certain. But wha: do of both construction and operation
they want of ships and how’ do they j imposed by our protective laws on
The
want them? They want, plainly put, I ships of American registry.
government-owned ships that shall Bost Office Department to provide
run at government expense, to by mail contracts for no more than
carry their grain and produce, the amounts sufficient to off-set the mail
Government to haul tUie products pay of competitive nations.
It is obvious that before privateand pay the differences.
It is but a little whi’e that the capital can be induced to undertake
Middle West has gone to the trouble the construction and operation of
of even thinking in terms of ship American vessels to engage in the
ping, its indifference having been foreign trade of this country, there
supreme and vocative.
Today it must be some certainty of the con
seeks foreign markets for surplus tinuance of Government aid during
age, with assurances that Federal the reasonable life of the ships so
government shall so regulate the built.
* • • •
same* that sales of said surplus shall
A method suggested is that all ves
not dominate the home market as
to price or supply. Naturally they sels. freight as well as passenger,
want very low rates for freights and entirely owned by Americans and
they desire the«3e freights carried in flying the American flag, should re
ceive under a contract authorized
American ships at public expense.
Out of this we have the Jones Bill, by Congress, continuing until such
which contemplates a government vessels attain the age of 20 years,
built, operated and owned Merchant a payment proportioned on speed
and computed on the number of days
Marine.
Now—what do we want; w’hat at sea while carrying cargoes to and
should we have? Here is an issue from the United States.
It is suggested that the reserve of
of tremendous importance.
Many
other issues, that we esteem great American ships, regularly operating
are as nothing to this. Consider in coastwise or intercoastal trade
the importance that Great Britain would thus be in a position to leave
attaches to this subject. Note that such trades and enter our foreign
after months of debate the Geneva trade, whenever foreign-flag ships
conference split on the rock of Great desert our commerce in their own
Britain’s determination to seek and national interest and thus threaten
maintain the sovereignty of the seas. our agricultural surpluses as was
Consider that for centuries, from done in 1924 and as again occurred
Tyre and Sidon through that giant in 1926. When such American flag
combination, known as the Hanseat ships enter our foreign trade, and
ic League, down to today, the sov only then, and for so long as they
ereignty of the seas has be?n a form continue carrying cargoes in that
of contention, a dream of every trade would the- equalizing aid he
allowed.
progressive nation.
Any definite plan for an Ameri
Do we want Congress running a
merchant marine—or would we bet can merchant marine must take into
tor subsidize private ownership as is consideration comparative competi
tive costs of construction and opera
tion.
• • • •
We hope that our representative
may represent New England on the
Merchant Marine as chairman; we
hope that New England may crystalize a sentiment for a privately
owned
properly subsidized mer
chant marine.

A VEXED PROBLEM

The Right
Breakfast
for Workers

Dignified
Utterances
By
Frank Morrison, Secretary.
Labor Day is a guide by which wo
measure increased understandings of
our purpose and methods.
Labor Day, 1927, is no exception
to the rule that year by year tlie
workers are- better organized, edu
cated and self-disciplined.
This
equips them for service in industry
and in those fields of social activity
that should interest every citizen.
Labor's advance is ln proportion to
its collective intelligence and its capacityl. Sensational gains are un
stable. To be p ermanent they must
rest on unity and education.
Organized labor differs from revo
lutionary groups that discard order
ly processes and ignore social devel
opment. Organized labor's philoso
phy is rejected by the Impatient and
hy those who refuse to accept the
history of progress.
Historically, gains made b y a
people through sudden upheavals
have not be-en retained. The out
ward form may be held, but the per
manency of changes that are intend
ed to bring higher standards of civ
ilization are in proportiin to popular
capacity for self-government.
The present situation in Russia,
where a group of dictators have re
placed the czar illustrates this point.
Appeals to intelligence are not sen
sational. The unfolding of a human
mind, the awakening to possibilities
heretofore undreamed has no element
of the theatrical. This is why gains
made b y the- trade union movement
are so often more apparent than real.
This is why organized labor is in
vincible, why its lines are never
broken, though occasionally bent.
An army can move no faster than
its smallfMt unit, so organized labor
adjusts its activities to the intelli
gence, willingness and unity of every
group.
This policy is. necessarily
slow, when considered in periods of
days, but when judged by the- stand
ard of our country's life, the work
ers’ progress is rapid and lasting.
Labor’s philosophy is the philoso
phy of democracy. Neither popular
government nor trade unionism can
depend upon "leaders” who are so
essential to an autocracy.
We trade unionists are aware of
the reason for opposition to our
movement.
We know intelligence
and organization are- the only ef
fective weapons against privilege and
rulership by the few This thought
is being accepted by workers in
greater numbers, and on this Labor
day we re-dedicate ourselves to the
cause of education and organization
of wage workers.

On Rising Drink

TEA . .

It starts the day right. Try it tomorrow.

LOOK
our&urcz/sr
You’ll see not only prices that are right—to the
penny—but merchandise picked for its down
right excellence. Millwork, lumber, roofing—
any building material can be had here to
better advantage. For instance, we sell—

SHEETROCK
—the fireproof wallboard because it’s
simply the best there is. Pure gypsum rock,
in broad, high sheets, between tough papers.
Saws and nails like lumber. Never warps,
buckles, cracks. Insulates. Perfect for decora
tion. Stop and look at a sample, or telephone—

WANT TO WIN $5.?
ALSO 20 OTHER PRIZES
To enter conteet limply mail us
your best recipe using our won
derful FLAVORENE VANILLA
FLAVOR.
Hundreds of bottles
have already been sold, and scores
of Maine Fwusewivee will accept
nothing else. It has a delicious,
mellow flavor. Buy a large four
ounce bottle at your nearest gro
cer. If he hasn't it in stock yet,
mail us 35c (3 for $1.00), direct to
FREEDMAN CHEMICAL CO.,
Stonington, Maine.
99-104

Rev. J. W. Price, Retired, Was
Maine’s Oldest Methodist Minis
ter.

4

"SALADA"

W. H. GLOVER & CO.
CONTRACTORS
453 Main St.

Tel. 14

Rockland, Me.
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Marvelous Acceleration!

Line up with the fastest and
finest—and beat them all at

the flash of Green!

VETERAN PASTOR GONE

Eat Food that Supplies
“Balanced” Ration After
Night’s Fast

V—■

z

Also prove to yourself that 70 honest

miles an hour doesn’t trouble this new

Dodge Brothers Six a bit . . .

Rev. Jacob W. Pr/ce. Maine's
oldest Methodist Minister, died recent
ly at Roque Bluffs, Machias, where
he had been spending the summer
with his daughter.
Mr. Price was born 91 years ago ln
F you feel tired, hungry, “fidgety” Havelock. Kings County, N. B.. ar.d
hours before lunch, don’t jump began his career in Frederickton, N. R.
to the conclusion of poor health.In 1871 he went at Boston and at
Thousands have unenergetic morn tended Boston University. For three
ings because they start days with years he supraed churches ir the
breakfasts lacking in certain food old Providence Conference. no.v the
elements.
Southern Nr.v England Confers we,
To feel right, you must have a and in 1880 he became a member of
well-balanced, complete breakfast the East Maine Conference, since
ration. At most other meals—lunch consolidated with the Maine Confer
and dinner—you get it. But break ence. Rev. Mr. Price was widely
fast is a hurried meal, often badly known in this State having held pas
chosen.
torates at Fort Fairfield. Milo.
Thus Quaker Oats, containing Southport. North Waldoboro and at
16% protein, food’s great tissue Kinson. Although retired Mr. Price
builder, 65% carbohydrate, its great was still active and took a keen in
energy element, plus all-important terest in the affairs of the commun
vitamines and the “bulk” that makes ity. State and iNation.. On the oc
laxatives seldom needed, is the die casions of his 88th and 90th birthday
tetic urge of the world today.
anniversaries he was given a ban
It is food that “stands by” you quet by his church people and cltithrough the morning.
[zens of the town and these were
Get Quaker Oats today. Grocers memorable events.
have two kinds: Quick Quaker, I Mr. and Mrs. Price went to Ma
which cooks in 2% to 5 minutes, and chias about 14 years ago to make
their home with their daughter.
Quaker Oats.

I

Quaker Oats

LABOR DAY A GUIDE

Only the extremely skillful can
defy public opinion without getting

crushed.
I

That torsional vibration is absolutely ab
sent at all speeds . . .

And that no car at ANY price can main

tain a high touring speed day after day
with greater ease both for car and pas

sengers. Drive it an hour—and you’ll
drive it for years.

DYER’S GARAGE. INC.
54 PARK STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.

Dodge Brothers
NIO
41595
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